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THE

PREFACE.

READER,

APON the Vindicator's recom

mending the Book, entitled ,

The RuinandRecovery ofMan

kind, as giving the moſt eaſy,

rational andferiptural Account

of the Doctrine of Original Sin,

I procured it, and upon a Perufal, found it

contained the Vindicator's Principles, and chief

Arguments, and was much better than his

adapted to the Defign I had formed before I

faw it, which was to confider more fully

than I had done in my Scripture-Doctrine

fomePrinciples relating to the common Scheme

of Original Sin. For as my own Reprefenta

tion of thoſe Principles might have been

difputed, I could not do without a Voucher ;

and he ſeemed to me the beft I could have :

for he opens thofe Principles fully and with

out Referve, and gives me all the Advantage I

could wish to examine theirTruth and Solidity,

and to fhew how difficult it is for the ableſt

Pen to write confiftently upon them. This is

the Ufe I have made of this Book ; but with

no Deſign to diſparage, or malign the Author,
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iv The PREFACE.

whoever he be. For the Candour and good

Spirit diffuſed through the whole Book, and

his generous Efforts to enlarge our Thoughts

upon fome Particulars, which I have no Oc

cafion to take notice of, induce me to believe

he is no Slave to a Scheme, and that he wrote

his Book with as much Integrity as I am con

ſcious I have written mine, and with the fame.

good Intention to explain the Truth.

As for the Vindicator, I wish I had no

Reaſon to fay, he has done me much Wrong

in feveral Refpects. He bears too hard (pag.

42 , &c.) upon my fhort Account of the glo

rious Work of Redemption. It is not the

Subject of my Book ; I only touched upon it

by the bye : tho' I believe what I have faid

of it will be found to be strictly fcriptural.

God forbid I fhould mifrepreſent or leffen

the Redeemer, or any Part of the Grace of

God in him. I truly defire to underſtand all

that is revealed concerning the Redemption

in Chrift Jefus, which is the Joy of my Life,

and the daily Subject of my Thankſgiving

to God. However he ſhould not have in

finuated, pag. 43. as if I excluded Atonement

out of the Scheme of Redemption, when in

that Part of my Book, which he is cenfuring,

(pag. 80.) I fay expreffly, Chrift's Worthiness

makes ATONEMENT for Sin. And I am per

fuaded that it has made Atonement for Sin

in
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The PREFACE.

in the higheſt and fulleft, in the moſt proper,

perfect and extenſive Senſe of Atonement.

He frequently reprefents me as attached to

afavourite darling Scheme ; as ftudying to evade

the Evidence ofScripture ; as put to wretched

Shifts to keep the Scriptures from testifying

against my Scheme, a Scheme which I am re

folved at all Adventures to fupport, &c. This

is a heavy Charge : But how true or falſe

muſt be referred to a future Decifion. The

Judgeftands at the Door.

IN all his Book he very feldom faces my

Argument, but plays at a Diſtance with fome

Criticiſm or other, upon which, (whether juft

or not,) it doth not depend. To give one

Inftance. Upon 1 Cor. xv. 21 , 22. my Argu

ment is, That we can't from this Place con

clude, that any thing came upon us by Adam's

Offence befides temporal Death. This he

doth not in the leaft contradict ; but amuſes

the Reader with an Attempt to prove, that

the Apoſtle in thoſe Verfes is fpeaking not of

the Refurrection of all Men, but of the Saints

only, pag. 15-18. which were it true, as it

is falfe, is nothing to the purpofe ; and yet

he triumphs as if he had gained fome great

Victory, when he leaves me in full Poffeffion

of the Argument.

HE



vi The PREFACE.

He names not fo much as one Text befides

the five I mention'd, where the one Offence

is certainly and plainly refer'd to. Nor doth

he pretend to find in thofe Texts any other

Confequences of that Offence befides thofe

which I have found, namely, temporal Sor

row, Labour and Death. He endeavours to

fhew from thofe Texts that Adam's Sin is im

puted to us, and that we are puniſhed for it :

but carries that Imputation and Puniſhment

no further than temporal Sorrow, Labour

and Death. He don't fo much as affirm that

we can from them collect, that the Nature of

all Mankind is morally corrupted by Adam's

Tranfgreffion , or that all Men thereby are

justly made liable to the Torments of Hell for

ever. Indeed, (pag. 27.) he feebly points at

a farther Judgment to Condemnation, which,

as he faith, came upon all the World, befides

that mention'd, Gen. iii . 19. namely in Rom.

iii. 19.- that all the World may become guilty

before God, or, fubject to the Judgment of

God. But we all know, that Guiltiness,

or being fubject, or obnoxious to Judg

ment, never did, nor will come upon all Men

to Condemnation. He deferts both the Perfons

and Caufe he has undertaken to defend . He

quite alters the Affembly's Propofition , pag.

62-64. a certain Proof he thought it not

defenfible ; and wholly declines meddling with

any other Text they have brought to prove,

that for Adam's Sin we are juftly liable to eter

nal

SECT
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The PREFACE. vii

nal Torments in Hell. He allows the fup

pofed Corruption of Nature derived from

Adammaybe overcome by our natural Power,

and that it is our own Fault, if we do not re

fiſt and overcome it, pag. 63. He don't pre

tend to affert an utter Incapacity in Man to do

bis Dutyfor want ofnatural Powers ; but owns

it is their Duty, and that they have natural

Powers to do good ; and that their actual Sins

are chargeable on their own Choice, pag. 64. That

it is the Sinner's oren Fault, that befuffers himself

to be drawn away into the Commiffion of actual

Sins, pag. 70. That the Caufe ofour Sin is the

Choice of our own Will ; or, our Sin proceeds

immediately from our own Choice. And if all

this be true, what becomes of the common

Doctrine ofOriginal Sin ? which yet he ſtre

nuouſly endeavours to fupport : or wherein,

as to the main Point, doth he differ from me

whom yet he warmly oppoſes ?

I SHOULD be glad to fee all Debates re

lating to the Senſe of Scripture managed on

all Sides in a Chriftian-like Manner ; and

wiſh, while we are endeavouring to diſcover,

or vindicate the Truth of Religious Principles,

we may none of us lofe the kind and ami

cable Spirit of the Gofpel ; or, refting in Spe

culative Knowledge, neglect Piety, or the

Practice of the folid and obvious Duties of

Religion.

ER



ERRATA and ADDENDA :

A great Part of which the Author owns are not the

PRINTER's but his own Miftakes ; and defires the

Reader either to correct ' em, or at least to mark the

Places to which they belong, before he begins to read

the Book, that he may not in reading overlook them.

or not taxed with a PePAg. 3. 1. 21. after when it is forgiven, add,
nalty. P. 8. 1. 23. a Period after City. P. 9. 1. 4. Grievance ?

P. 16. 1. 28. alledge. P. 18. 1. 20 , 21. 2 Sam. xii . 14. --- P. 20.

1. 29. 2 Chron. xxix. 5--10. -- P. 25. 1. 5. for uſe read improve. In

the Note 1. 2. Pfal . Ixxviii. 33 , 34 , 35. --- 1 . 5. Fer . ii. 20.
P. 29.

1. 24, 25. Kindred . -- P. 33. 1. 8. Innocents. P. 34. l. 11. for im

116

portant read importunate. P. 46. 1. 18. becauſe we all know. P. 51 .

1. 13. for that either more or less than a Quatrer of the World ſhall

but be faved , read that ſcarce a Quarter of the World will be favcd .

P. 53. 1. 2. Time. P. 54. 1. 10. after amounts to nothing, add, Which

will appear more abundantly if we take in the Cafe of the Angels,

who in Numbers finned, and kept not their first estate ( 2 Pet. ii . 4. Jude

vi ) tho' created with a Nature fuperior to Adam's. For this makes it

unden ably evident , that finning in the Degree of Adam's Guilt, or in

that of the Angels, who are referved in everlasting chains under darkness

unto the judgment of the last day , would not prove, that the Nature of

Mankind is originally corrupt or deftitute of the Image and Favour of

God. 1. 14. and 18. for, Adam was created, read, Adam and the An

gels were created . P. 62. 1. 21. Nor of this. P. 63. 1. 3. a Pericd

after Duty. 1. 18, 19. Perfection. P. 65. 1. 9. a Period after

Powers.
P. 67. 1. 25. Infufficiency of our Power to do our Duty.

P. 59. 1. 22. or would make itſelf do more than it is able. --- 1. 25 .

wou'd make itſelf do more than it can. P. 73. 1. 1. a Comma after

thankful. P. 76. in the running Title Original . P. 85. 1. 7. after cor

rupt and finful , add, Thefe three Particulars include all the Bleffings,

Privileges , Endowments, and Pre- eminence of Nature according to which

Adam, in his Station , was among the reft of God's Works pronounced

very good, Gen. i . 31. And from theſe three Particulars Divines de

duce the Superiority of his Nature above ours. P. 87. 1. 15. for and

came read had come. P. 88. 1. 6. for were read are . P. 94. in the Note

1. 7. a Comma after Conftitutions. P. 96. 1. 18. for ftrikes read ſticks.

P. 99. 1. 6. Plenipotentiaries . P. 100. 1. 23. this laft Part. P. 104.

1. 16. Paragraph . P. 112. l . 16. for or any other Perfon's, read or in

Adam's. P. 114. 1. 21. was. P. 131. 1. 22. for into this Body read

into Being. P. 136. 1. 20. a Period after finful . P. 137. 1. 14. a

Comma after Adam. P. 144. l . 10. irrefiftible. --- 1. 20. from a Na

ture corrupt in its Formation. P. 149. 1. 25. read p . 174-184. [ in

the Second Edition , p. 176 --- 186 . ] P. 150. i . 16. 17. Ephef. iv. 22 .

1. 19. after which he is confidered, add, To explain this Point it

may at prefent fuffice to remark . P. 156. 1. 24. 2 Chron. xxxii. 30 .

--- 1. Luft . Jud. xiv. 3. P. 159. 1. 2. dele ---iv . 1. --1. 3. a Comma after

--1. 4. a Comma after the latter 5. - 1. 5. for vi . 6. read 6, 6.

-1 29 after Zech. viii . 10. add xi. 6. P. 161. 1. 1. for Righ

teoufnefs read Rightness . --- 1 . 20, 21. for or read nor. P. 163. 1. 8. a

Comma after Exerciſe.

6. 1-1
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A

SUPPLEMENT

TO THE

SCRIPTURE-DOCTRINE

OF

ORIGINAL SIN, &c.

B

INTRODUCTION.

RELIEVING the Scriptures to

be a Revelation from God, and

that they alone contain the true

and genuine Principles of the

Chriſtian Religion, it is my Refo

lution to make them the Study of my Life.

What Doctrine they teach, I embrace, and

will, to the beſt of my Ability, teach and com

municate to others. What in them I find not,

I will neither profefs, nor teach, to gain any

the greateſt temporal Advantages. And from

this my upright Purpoſe, through God's Af

fiftance, no Man fhall me perfuade or deter ;

being convinced my eternalWell-being depends

upon this Conduct. If I CORRUPT the

Temple or Church of God by falfe Doctrine, I

B know



2 INTRODUCTION.

;

know God will CORRUPT or destroy me,

1 Cor. iii. 17. If I am faithful to my Truft as

a Miniſter of the Goſpel, whatever my pre

fent Lot may be, I am fure of receiving in a

little Time the Crown of everlaſting Life :

Therefore it is my earneſt Defire and higheſt

Ambition to underſtand, live and preach the

Truth as it is in Jefus. I bear Good-will to

all Mankind, and fhall ever ftudy to culti

vate Peace and Friendſhip with all my Fel

low-Chriftians. I would not willingly dif

turb or diſpleaſe any Perfon in the World

and why should any be difpleafed at me,

while I fincerely follow God, and peaceably

do my Duty ? But if any one is difgufted,

or reproaches, cenfures, or maligns me, I

matter it not. May I but approve myſelf to

God, be happy in the Teftimony of a good

Confcience, and in any Degree ferviceable to

the Cauſe of true Religion, I can difregard

the Cenfures of Men, who fhortly ſhall return

to their Duft, and as well as myſelf, ſtand

before the Judgment-Seat of CHRIST;

where, I am fure, they fhall not judge me,

but be judged themselves.

In this Mind ; in Love and Peace with all

Men, in a full Perfuafion I am to anſwer

in the great Day for what I now write,

and in Dependence upon the Father ofLights

to lead me into the Truth, I addrefs myſelf

to the Work I have undertaken .

SECT.

4
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No Sin imputed but Perfonal.
•

3

SECT. I.

Of imputed Guilt.

Τ

1

HE first Thing which offers is the

Vindicator's Reflection, p. 6. I fay,

Scrip. Doc. p. 13. that the real Guilt of our

firft Parents Tranfgreffion must be perfonal,

and belong only to themfelves. Here he tells

me, That I should have known before I wrote

on this Subject, that actual, perfonal Sin, and

imputed Guilt, are quite two Things, which

yet I perpetually confound, or make them to

be the fame, throughout my Book. But he

will have no Reafon to blame me, if he

confiders I was writing, not the Calvinist -

Scholaftic , but the Scripture-Doctrine of

OriginalSin. Now in Scripture, after the

ſtrictest Examination, I could not find that

actual, perfonal Sin, and imputed Guilt are

two different Things, but one and the fame

Thing ; faving only that actual, perfonal Sin

is then imputed, when it is laid to the Charge

of the Perſon who has committed it ; and on

the contrary, is not imputed when it is forgiven.

Forthough in Scripture an Action is frequent

ly faid to be imputed, reckoned, accounted to

a Perfon, it is no other than his own Ac

and Deed, which is accounted, reckoned, or

imputed to him, either for Righteouſneſs or

B 2 Con
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4
No Sin imputed but Perfonal.

Condemnation. I have with a good deal of

Care fearch'd the Sacred Writings on this

Head, and can find no more Places in all the

Bible where imputing, accounting or reckoning

an ACTION to any Perſon is ſpoken of, but

thoſe that follow.

your

GEN. XV. 6. And he believed in the Lord,

andhe, [the Lord, ] counted it, [his believing

in the Lord,] unto him for Righteousness. So

Gal. iii. 6.Fam. ii . 23. Lev. xvii . 3 , 4. What

Man foever killeth an Ox, &c. and bring

eth it not unto the Door ofthe Tabernacle, &c.

Blood [the Blood he hath unlawfully fpilt]

fhall be imputed unto that Man. Num. xviii.

26, 27. Ye [Levites] fhall offer up an Heave

offering of it, the Tithe unto the Lord, even

a tenthPart ofthe Tithe, and this Heave

offering fhall be reckoned unto you as tho' it

were the Corn ofthe Threshing-floor, andas the

Fulness of the Wine-prefs : That is , it ſhould

be as acceptable to God as the Tithes, which

all the Tribes of Ifrael paid out of the

Threſhing-floor and Wine-prefs. 1 Sam. xxii.

15. Let not the King impute any thing [any

disloyal Action ] to his Servant, for thy Ser

vant knew nothing of all this more or less ;

and therefore nothing can juftly be imputed

to me. 2 Sam. xix. 19. Shimei faidunto the

King, Let not my Lord impute Iniquity to me,

neither remember that which thy Servant did

perverfel. Pfal. xxxii . 2. Blefjed is the Man

to



No Sin imputed but Perfonal. 5

to whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity, i. e.

his Tranfgreffion and Sin fpoken of ver. 1.

Pfal. cvi. 31. And that, [his executing Judg

ment] was counted unto him [ Phinehas] for

righteoufnefs. Prov. xxvii. 14. He that blef

feth his Friend with a loud Voice, rifing early

in the Morning, it fhall be counted a Curfe to

him. Rom. ii . 26. If the Uncircumcifion keep

the Righteousness of the Law, fhall not his [0

bedient] Uncircumcifion be accounted to him

for Circumcifion. Rom. iv. 3. Abrakam be

lieved God, and it was counted to him for

righteousness- Ver. 4. Now to him that worketh

is the Rewardnot reckoned of Grace, but of

Debt. But to him that worketh not, but be

lieveth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his

Faith is counted for Righteoufnefs - Ver. 6.

Even as David alfo defcribeth the Blefedness of

the Man unto whom God imputeth * Righteouf

ness without Works, faying, Bleſſed are they

whofe Iniquities are forgiven, whofe Sins are

covered. Bleffed is the Man to whom the Lord

will not impute Sin. Ver. 9. Wefay, That

Faith was reckoned to Abraham for Righteous

ness Ver. 11. That he might be the Fa

ther of all them that believe, tho they be not

circumcifed ; that * Righteoufnefs might be im

*

B 3 puted

- ―

-

* Reward and Righteoufnefs here have nearly the

fame Signification ; Reward is oppos'd to Punishment,

and Righteoufnefs to Condemnation, 2 Cor. iii. 9. There

fore Reward and Righteoufnefs are THINGS not Ac

TIONS. So Phil. 18. If he has wronged thee, cr

owerk
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puted to them alfo. Ver. 20-25. He flag

ger'd not at the Promife, but wasfirong in

Faith, giving glory to God. Being fully per

fuaded that whathe hadpromifed he was able alfo

to perform; and therefore it [his Faith] was

imputed to himfor Righteousness. Now it was

not writtenfor hisfake alone, that it [Faith]

was imputed to him ; but for us alfo to whom

it [our Faith] fhall be imputed, if we believe

on him that raiſed up Jefus from the dead.

Rom. v. 13. For until the Law Sin was inthe

World; [Men committed various Sorts ofSin]

but Sin is not imputed, [the Sins of Men

were not taxed with Death, ] when there is no

Law ; un or vous, when the Law was not in

being, neither that given to Adam, which

was annull'd ; nor that given to Mofes at

Mount Sinai, which was not yet promulg'd.

1 Cor. xiii. 5. Love is not eafily provoked,

thinketh no evil ; Greek, imputeth not evil ;

i. e. doth not fet it to account in order to re

venge it. 2 Cor. v. 19. God was in Chrift

reconciling theWorld unto himself, not imputing

their Trefpaffes unto them. 2 Tim. iv. 16. At

myfirst Answer no Manflood with me, but all

Menforfook me: I pray God that it [their

forfaking of me] may not be laid to their

charge. [ en ]

-

THESE
.

oweth thee ought, put that on my Account- willre

pay it. This relates to a pecuniary Matter. For the

Apoftle doth not take Onefimus's Wickedneſs or Villany

himself; only he promifes to make good any Da

mages he might have done bis Mafter.

upon

1



No Sin imputed but Perſonal. 7

THESE areallthe Places I can find in Scrip

ture where the Imputation of Sin or Righte

oufneſs is ſpoken of. And no ACTION is

faid to be imputed, reckoned or accounted to

any Perfon for Righteousness or Condemnation,

but the proper Act and Deed of that Perſon.

We mayadd,

1 SAM. xi . 2. Nahafh answered [the Men

of Jabefb-Gilead] on this Condition will I

make a Covenant with you, that I may thrust

out allyour right Eyes, and lay it for a reproach

on all Ifrael. But they, and he too, judg'd

it was right all Ifrael fhould first make this

Reproach justly chargeable upon them by

their own Cowardice, or Neglect of their

Countrymen, the Men of Jabeh, Ver. 3 .

INIQUITY and Sin are in Scripture faid

to be laid upon, and born by fuch as are

not guilty of ' em, in various Senfes, Lev. xvi.

21, 22. Aaron put all the Iniquities and Sins

of the Children of Ifrael upon the Scape goat,

and the Goat did bear upon him all their Ini

quities into a Land of Separation, being let

go in the Wilderneſs. The Goat was to

fuffer nothing. Here was no Imputation

of Sin, no transferring to the Goat the Guilt

or Condemnation, or Liableness to Punish

ment, Mifery or Death, which the Sins of

the Ifraelites deferved. The Goat was let

B 4
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looſe to go where he pleaſed, in a Land the

propereft for his Subfiftence, in a Wilderneſs

where he was to wander and range all his

Days. Which was a figurative Way of fig

nifying the total removal of Guilt, or Ob

ligation to Puniſhment, from the penitent

Ifraelites. It should not return, nor be re

member'd any more. They were as free

from it as the leprous Perfon from his Con

finement, or Pollution , fignify'd by letting a

Bird fly into the Fields, Lev. xiv. 7. As far

as the Eaft is from the Weft : fo far hath be

removed our Tranfgreffions from us, Pfal. ciii.

Again ; Ifa . liii . 6. The Lord laid on

our Bleffed Redeemer the Iniquities of us all.

And ver. 11. He shall bear their Iniquity, ver.

12. He bare the Sin of many. So Heb. ix. 28.

1 Pet. ii. 24. But Iniquity, and Sin do alfo

fignify Suffering, Affliction, &c. and, where

Sin is fuppos'd in the Subject, fuffering for

Sin in a proper Senfe, or Punishment, Gen.

xix. 15. left thou [ Lot] be confumed in the

Iniquity, fuffering of the City, Gen. xx. 9 .

Thou haft brought on mykingdom agreat Sin,

Calamity, Suffering. Ver. 4. Wilt thouflay alfo

a righteous nation ? Gen. xxxi. 39. Ibare the

Lofs of it, Heb. I was the Sinner or Sufferer

for it. 2 Kings vii. 9. - if we tarry till the

Morning, fome Mifchief, [ Hcb. Iniquity] Suf

fering,] will come upon us. Job v. 6. Affliction

[Heb. Iniquity ] cometh not forth ofthe Duft.

Jer. li. 6. Flee out of the midst of Babylon,

-

and

12 . -

-

-
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No Sin imputed but Perſonal. 9

and deliver every Man his Soul: be not cut off

in her Iniquity, Sufferings, Deftruction . Hab. i.

3. Why dost thou fhew meIniquity, Affliction,

and caufe me to behold Grievance. Therefore as

Iniquity and Sin fignify Suffering or Affliction,

it is evident a Perfon may have Iniquity laid

upon him, or may bear Sin, to whom Iniqui

ty and Sin cannot be imputed, or upon whom

they cannot be charged . And that this was the

Cafe with respect to our Lord is evident : For

when, Ifa. liii. 6. the Lord is faid to have laid

on him the Iniquities of us all, that he bare our

Iniquities, and Sin, the Spirit of Prophecy

fufficiently explains itſelf by telling us in o

ther Words, ver. 5. He was wounded for our

Tranfgreffions, he was bruifedfor our Iniquities.

He fufferedfor Sin, thejuft, to whom no Sin

could be imputed, for the unjust. He who knew

no Sin, and therefore to whom no Sin could be

imputed, was made Sin, was placed in a

State of Suffering and Affliction , and became

obedient to Death, for us. Thus Ezekiel

(Chap. iv. 4, 5, 6. ) lying firft on his left Side

three hundred and ninety Days, and then on

his right Side forty Days, bore the Iniquity of

the Houfes of Ifrael and Judah which God

is there faid to lay upon him : Not that the

Iniquity of Ifrael was imputed to, or charged

upon him ; but he bore their Iniquity by

continuing, either really or in Viſion , ſo many

Days as they were to continue Years, in a

State of Suffering, in order the more effec

tually

•



10 Sins of Parents not imputed to Pofterity.

tually to predict their future Calamities. And

our Lord was in a State of Suffering, it

pleaſed the Lord to bruiſe him, and put

him to Grief, in order to a much nobler End,

the Expiation or Atonement of our Sins. But

our Sins are never faid to be imputed to

Chrift ; nor could Sin be imputed to him

who was holy, harmleſs, undefiled and fe

parate from Sinners. For in Scripture no Sin

is faid to be imputed, or not imputed to any

Perfon, but his own actual Sin.

ON the contrary, with regard to Parents

and their Pofterity, it is an expreſs Rule in

the Law given by God himſelf, Deut. xxiv.

16. The Fathers fhall not be put to deathfor

the Children, neither fhall the Children be put

to death for their Fathers : every Manfhall

be put to deathfor his own Sin. And the Spi

rit of Truth teaches, and fully and clearly

affures us, throughout the whole eighteenth

Chapter of Ezekiel, that God, however he

may bring the Son under difciplinary Vifi

tations, doth not impute the Guilt of the Fa

ther to the Son. And this in Confutation of

the Jews, who had entertained a hard O

pinion concerning the Divine Proceedings ;

which they exprefs'd by this Proverb, ver. 2 .

The Fathers have eatenfour Grapes, and the

Childrens Teeth are fet an Edge. To which

the Lord God anfwers, ver. 4. Behold, all

Souls are mine ; as the Soul of the Father, fo

allo
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alfo the Soul of the Son is mine : the Soul that

finneth it fhalldie. Ver. 5. If a Man bejust

and do that which is lawful and right, &c. ver.

9. be fhallfurely live, faith the Lord God.

Ver. 10. If he beget a Son that is a Robber, a

Shedder of Blood, &c. ver. 13. be [the Robber,

&c.] fhall furely die, his Blood fhall be upon

him. Ver. 14. Now lo, if he [the Robber and

Shedder of Blood] begetteth a Son that feeth

all his Father's Sin that he hath done, and

confiders and doth not fuch like, &c. ver. 17.

-befhall not diefor the Iniquity ofhis Father,

he fhallfurely live. Ver. 19. And yet ſay ye,

why? doth not the Son [in fact ] bear the Ini

quity of the Father ? To this the Lord GOD

replies, When the Son hath done that which is

lawful andright, and hath kept all my Statutes,

and hath done them, he fhallfurely live. Ver.

20. The Soul that finneth it shall die: the

Sonfhall not bear the Iniquity of the Father,

neither hall the Father bear the Iniquity of

the Son ; the Righteoufness ofthe Righteousfhall

be upon him, and theWickedness of the Wicked

fhall be upon him. Thus God proves that

his Way, his Dealings with Men, was equal

and juſt, (ver. 25, 29.) not by affirming he

might justly impute the Sin ofthe Parent to the

Child, and punish him for it ; but by declar

ing that he would not do fo, but would

judge them, (ver.30.) every one ACCORDING

TO HIS WAYS.

-

AND

"
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AND with this the Nature of the Thing

concurs. For imputed Guilt, as ufed by Di

vines with respect to Original Sin, is the

Guilt of a Sin charged upon a Perſon who

is not actually or perfonally guilty of it. Of

the Sin he, the Perfon, is clear and innocent;

he neither committed it, nor had any hand

in encouraging, advifing or approving it, but

it might be committed fome thouſands of

Years before he was born ; and yet it isfup

pos'd to be imputed to him by the Judge,

and charged upon him fo far that he is on

account thereof treated as a Sinner, involv'd

in Sin and Guilt as foon as he is born, and

obliged to fuffer fevere Punishment in this

Life, according to R. R. * and according to

the Alembly of Divines, the most grievous

Torments in Soul and Body in Hell-fire for

ever ; not becauſe he has done any thing

worthy of Puniſhment, but becauſe the Judge

or Governour is pleaſed to appoint it to be ſo.

Con

* By theſe two Letters I fignify The Ruin and Reco

covery of Mankind, both Author and Book. And in

Juftice to this Author, it muſt be obferv'd, that al

though he endeavours to maintain the common Doctrine

of Original Sin, fo far as relates to the Imputation of

Adam's Guilt, the Miſeries of this Life, and the moral

Corruption of our Nature, yet he doth not efpoufe that

Affertion, that Adam's Sin and Fall render'd either

Adam himſelf or his Pofterity juftly liable to the most.

grievous Torments in Soul and Body without Intermiffion

in Hell-firefor ever ; but very judiciouſly, in my Mind,

fuggefts, that the Death threatened to Adam was a

Forfeiture of Existence, &c. p. 197.
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i

Confequently, the Obligation to Puniſhment

doth not refult from TRUTH, EQUITY or

JUSTICE ; but from the mere WILL of the

Governour, who by this Rule is at Liberty to

ſuppoſe Men to be what actually and really

they are not ; and has a Right to bring them

under Obligation to the moſt dreadful Puniſh

ment by mere arbitrary Will, when he

knows they are actually and perfonally unde

ferving of any Punishment. And therefore

I do not wonder, that the Scripture not only

never affirms, but on the contrary exprefly

removes from the Divine Proceedings, the

Imputation of Guilt in a Senfe fo remote

from all Reafon, Truth and Equity.

FURTHER, Adam's Sin is never in Scrip

ture faid to be imputed to his Pofterity. This

R. R. acknowledges, p. 403. 1. 10. The Scrip

ture, faith he, does not, as I remember, any

where in express Words affert, that the Sin of

Adam is imputed to his Children, &c. Indeed

he tells us in the fame Place, that he thinks

the Senfe andtrue Meaning of this Expreffion,

that Adam's Sin is imputed to his Children, is

fufficiently found in Scripture. But how can

any Meaning of this Expreffion be found in

Scripture, by any juft and authentic Rule of

Interpretation, when the Scripture always

ufes imputing Sin in a Senfe directly incon

fiftent with it ? For the Scripture never ſpeaks

of imputing any Act of Righteouſneſs or Sin

to
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to any Perſon, but what is the Act of that

Perſon to whom it is imputed either for

Righteousness or Condemnation ; therefore we

can fix no Meaning to this Expreffion, Adam's

Sin is imputed to his Children, which the

Scripture will juſtify. For which Reaſon, I

don't think he has explain'd any Doctrine of

Scripture in the Eſſay he has wrote to ex

plain the Doctrine of imputed Sin and Righte

oufnefs ; becauſe he has not confin'd himſelf

to the Scripture Account, but has fuppos'd

both Sin and Righteouſneſs to be imputed,

not only where the Scripture never faith they

are imputed, but alfo in a Senfe which the

Scripture diſcountenances. But I fhall pur

fue this Point no further ; becauſe I am in

doubt whether it be R. R's Meaning, that

he is fully fatisfy'd his Senfe of this Expreffi

on, That Adam's Sin is imputedto his Children,

is fufficiently found in any Part of Scripture :

Otherwiſe ſurely he would not have ſaid, (p.

88. 1. 1.) I must confess I am notfond offuch

a Scheme or Hypotheſis of deriving fome Sort of

Guilt, (by Imputation, fee p. 85. 1. 6. )from a

Surety or Reprefentative, tho' I know it has

been embrac'd by a confiderable Party of Chri

ftians ancient and modern. No ; I would

gladly renounce it, becauſe offome great Diffi

cultiesattending it, ifIcouldfind any otherWay

to relieve the much greater Difficulties, and

harder Imputations upon the Conduct of Provi

dence, which will attend this Enquiry, if we

follow

1 1
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follow any other Track of Sentiment. —- This

doth not feem to be the Language of one per

fuaded that the Imputation of Adam's Sin

to his Pofterity is a Doctrine of Scripture, or

fufficiently found there. But to proceed,

To ſupport the common Notion of im

puted Guilt, the Vindicator brings feveral Cafes

or Facts wherein, he fays, God has actually

PUNISHED the Crimes of Parents upon their

Children and Pofterity , p. 7. - 13 . and he

adds a Confirmation from human Tranfac

tions. To which I anfwer, 'tis true, many

Inftances may be brought out of all Parts of

Life where Children do, and muſt of Courſe

SUFFER for the Miſconduct of their Parents

or Anceſtors. When the Father by his Vir

tue gets an Eſtate or Honour, he leaves it to

his Pofterity, and they enjoy or perhaps a

buſe it, till one or other of them forfeits or

fquanders it away ; he cannot convey what

he has not, and therefore the following Po

fterity of courſe are reduc'd, not to a State

of PUNISHMENT, but to the fame naked

Condition in which the Family was before the

Eſtate or Honour was got. Temporal Eſtates

and Honours are Things alienable from Po

fterity by Law, and the former even by the

Will and Deedof the prefent Poffeffor : But In

nocence can be alienated by no Law, Power,

Authority or Perfon whatſoever, except the

Perfon towhom it belongs. He may change his

Inno
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Innocence into Guilt. But no other Being

whatſoever can do it. Nor Man, nor God,

by any Conſtitution whatever, can poffibly

make a Thing to be, what it is not ; can

make Innocence to be No-Innocence, or juſtly

account an innocent Perfon, continuing fuch,

not innocent. Confequently no juſt Confti

tution can PUNISH the Innocent, becauſe

PUNISHING implies that the Subject is not

innocent. PUNISHING the Innocent is acting

directly against the eternal and immutable

Nature of Things. Nor doth this Author,

or R. R. in his Eſſay, give us one Inftance of

innocent Pofterity PUNISHED for the Faults

of Anceſtors by the Laws or Conftitutions of

any Nations upon Earth. Or, if any fuch

Law were found, it muſt be judged falſe and

unjuft. Both thefe Gentlemen flip in the

Word PUNISH, without attending to its true

Force, and confound it with SUFFERING ;

as if tofuffer and to be punish'd were the fame

Thing.

NOR in the Scripture-Inftances they have

produced, is it faid, that the Crimes of Pa

rents were PUNISHED upon Children, as they

have unwarily affirmed ; R. R. p. 121. Vind.

p. 7, &c. The Facts they alledged in Regard

to Ham's and Gehazi's Pofterity, and the

Children of Dathan and Abiram * fuffering

through

* R. R. and the Vindicator add the Children of Ko

rah and Achan. But the Children of Korah died not,

Numb.
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through the Sins of their Parents are allowed.

But the Fact is one Thing, and the Reason

of the Fact is another. The Fact may be

true, but the Reafon affigned for it falfe. It

is Fact that the Children fuffered, but it is

falfe that the Guilt of Parents was imputed

to them , or that they were PUNISHED for

their Crimes. Becauſe this is contrary to ex

prefs Scripture, and the Truth and Reaſon

of Things. On the other hand, Children

in fuch Inſtances are evidently regarded as the

Property and Poffeffions, the most dear and

valuable ENJOYMENTS of Parents, and come

under the fame general Confideration with

Cattle, Land, Fruits of theEarth, &c. con

quently in the Inftances alledged, the Parents

only were punished by the Sufferings of the

Children ; which Sufferings had not reſpect

to the Sin of Pofterity, unleſs to prevent it,

but only to the Sin of the Parents, how much

or how long foever Pofterity might fuffer.

This appears from feveral Paffages in Scrip

ture. Lev. xxvi . 18 , 21 , 22 , 28 , 29.-I will

punish youfeven times morefor YOUR Sins.

Your Land shall not yield her Increaſe, and

ifye walk contrary unto me, I will bringfeven

times more Plagues upon you, according to

YOUR Sins. I will alſo fend wild Beasts among

-

-

Numb. xxvi . 11. And it is a Queſtion whether the Chil

dren of Achan were ftoned with him : But if they were,

they might be privy to the Father's Crime ; for the ac

curfed Thing was hid in his Tent, where his Family

lived, Joh. vii. 22. Vid. Patrick's Comment.

с
you,
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you, whichfhall ROB you ofyour Children, and

destroy your Cattle. Here both Children and

Cattle are confidered, not as Criminals, not

as involved in Sin and Guilt, but as Poffeffions

and Enjoyments. And tho' the Children and

Cattle wouldfuffer, yet only the Parents and

Owners would be punished. Ver. 28, 29.

I will chaftife youfeven timesfor YOUR Sins ;

and ye shall eat the Flesh ofyour Sons, and the

Flesh ofyour Daughters fhall ye eat. Numb.

xiv. 32, 33. Asfor you, who have murmured

against me, your Carcafes theyfhall fall in this

Wilderness ; and your Children fhall wander in

the Wilderness forty Years, and bear YOUR

Whoredoms. Deut. xxviii. 15, 18, 41. Ifthou

wilt not bearken unto the Voice ofthe Lord thy

God, curfed fhall be the Fruit of thy Body,

and the Fruit of thy Land-Thou shalt beget

Sons andDaughters, but thoushalt not ENJOY

them : fortheyfhall go into Captivity. 2 Sam.

xvi. 14. The Child alfo which is born unto thee,

David, who haft done wickedly, ſhall die.

Ifai. xiii. 11 , 16. And I will PUNISH the

WorldfortheirEvil, and the Wickedfor THEIR

Iniquity, &c. Their Children alfofhall be dafhed

to pieces before their Eyes. Jer. xi. 22. — I

will PUNISH THEM, the Men of Anathoth ;

the
young Men fhall die by the Sword, their

Sons andtheir Daughtersfhall die by Famine.

It is thus that God vifits the Iniquities of the

Fathers upon the Children. Jer. xxiii. 34.

xxix. 32.-I willpunish Shemaiah and his

Seed

-

1
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·

Seed. In the Hebrew it is, I will viſit upon

Shemaiah,-and upon his Seed. To vifit doth

not in itſelffignify to punish, but is of a gene

ral Signification, and apply'd to Good as well

as Evil, Exod. iii . 16. Pfal. cvi. 4. Job xxxv.

15. Prov. xix. 23. A Perfon may indeed be

punishedwho is vifited, becauſe he is the proper

Criminal ; but thoſe who are visited may not

be punished, becauſe they do not fuffer on

Account of their own Sin, but onlyby wayof

Difpenfation and wife Appointment . There

fore the Vifitation of Shemaiah, the Parent,

was of one Kind, and the Vifitation of his

Seed ofanother. For the Scripture directs us

to conceive, not that the Child is punished,

but that the Sin of the Parent is punished in

the Sufferings of the Child. In short, it is

evident in all thofe Cafes Children are con

fidered not as Criminals, involved in Guilt, but

as Enjoyments. And as God has a Right to

puniſh us in any of our Enjoyments, ſo no

Doubt this particular Inftance of punishing

Parents in their Children, their dearest Com

forts and Enjoyments, is wifely appointed for

good Purpoſes. The fovereign Lord, who

daily takes away the Lives of Infants, or of

others, in what Wayand whenfoever he fees

beft , and who often fuffers the Righteous to

fall with the Wicked in publick Judgments,

may cut off Children with rebellious Parents,

to ſtrike a deeper Terror into thoſe that fur

vive, and to caution them more effectually

againſt
C 2
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againſt the like Offences. The Governour of

the World, who has a Right to fettle every

Man's outward Condition as he pleaſes, may

in much Goodneſs threaten and inflict worſe

TEMPORAL Circumftances, Poverty, Dif

eafe, or a lefs honourable Situation upon the

Pofterity of vicious Parents, as the moſt pow

erful Motive to deter fuch Parents from Im

piety and Wickedness ; which by fuch a Dif

penfation they are bound to abhor, as they

value not only their own, but alſo the Pro

fperity of thoſe who are dearest to them , and

for whofe Welfare they are above all Things

folicitous. And this Conftitution may like

wife turn out very much to the moral Ad

vantage of Pofterity themſelves ; efpecially if

God forefees fuch Sins are likely to continue

and ſpread in the Family. For as thus the

Memory of the Sin will be moſt effectually

preferved among them, fo it muſt be a much

more powerful Motive againſt Sin, and give

them a deeper Hatred of it, when they know

any TEMPORAL Evils are come upon them.

by the ill Conduct of a Progenitor. And

therefore the Ifraelites are frequently directed

to recollect, and in their Captivity and Af

fliction do recollect and confefs the Sins of

their Fathers. See 2 Kings xxii. 11 , 13 .

2 Chron. xxiv. 5-10. Neh. ix. 2, 34 to the

End. Pfal. xcv. 8, 9. Jer. xiv. 20. -xliv. 9.

Lam. v. 7, 8, &c. 20, 21. Zech. i. 2 , 3. —I

fay, when they know any TEMPORAL Evils

are
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are come upon them ; for all the alledged

Inſtances relate only to fuch Evils, and con

fequently do not prove that the Natures of

Children are corrupted by the Sins of Parents,

which is the grand Point afferted by R. R.

and the Vindicator ; or that Children thereby

are made liable in the World to come to any

Puniſhment, much leſs to the most grievous

Torments in Soul and Body in Hell-firefor ever ;

as the Affembly of Divines teach.

On the other Hand ; the Virtue ofan An

ceftor may convey great Advantages to Pofte

rity. Gen. xxii. 16, &c. Becauſe Abraham be

lieved in God, and obeyed his Voice, therefore

fome of his Seed were fingled out to be the

peculiar People ofGod. Numb. xxv. II . Be

caufe Phinehas was zealous for his God, God

gave him and his Seed after him the Covenant

of an everlasting Priesthood. In both theſe

Cafes, R. R. pag. 394, 395. flips in the Word

REWARD, as if Abraham's Obedience and

Phinehas's Zeal were imputed to their Poſte

rity, and they received the Reward of their

Anceſtor's Virtue as well as their Ancestors

themfelves. But the Imputation was to Abra

ham and Phinehas alone ; fee Gen. xv. 6. Pfal.

cvi. 31. nor could their Pofterity be rewarded

for Obedience which was not their own. The

Promife in both Cafes was not the Reward of

their Pofterity's Virtue, but only of the Vir

tue ofthe worthy Patriarch and Prieft, how

C 3
much,
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much, or how long foever their Pofterity

fhared in the Advantages of the Promife,

And this alfo is a kind and wife Scheme for

preferving Virtue and Obedience intheWorld.

For future Generations tafting the happy Fruits

produced by the right Behaviour ofAnceſtors,

muſt have the moſt excellent Examples be

fore their Eyes, enforced by very ingaging

Motives, Gratitude for Benefits already re

ceived , and the Affurance of the Divine Blef

fing upon the Faithful and Upright. Thus

the Kindneſs of God our FATHER every

way confults our beſt Intereſts, and all his

Difpenfations are calculated to make us good

and happy. For this End our Lord's Obe

dience was rewarded with the moft eminent

Bleffings beſtow'd upon the Church, Phil. ii,

8, 9. Ephef. i. 22. Heb. v. 8, 9. And thus,

upon the whole, it appears, the Diſtinction

between actual,perfonal Sin, and imputedGuilt,

is without any Ground in Scripture or the

Reafon of Things.

SECT. II.

Of the Nature and Defign of our

Afflictions and Mortality.

UT we must dwell a little longer upon

the Cafe of Suffering. As we are now

in a State of Probation, where we are to be

Β'

tried
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tried and purified in order to future and ever

lafting Happineſs, and where we are liable to

be feduced by bodily Appetite and the Things

of Senfe and Time, to diſregard the Laws of

Reaſon and Truth, and to neglect our fpiri

tual and eternal Concernment ; I fay, as we

are in fuch a State, God our FATHER, may

in much Wiſdom and Goodneſs mix any De

gree of natural Evil with our Condition, and

appoint a Variety of Sufferings, and upon va

rious Occafions, to correct our inordinate Paf

fions, our undue Attachment to Things of

Time and Senfe, and to curb or imbitter

Vice, to difpofe our Minds to fober Reflec

tions, and to giveOpportunity of exercising

Kindneſs and Compaffion in relieving each

other's Diftreffes. Who can doubt but this

is à Scheme true and rational, and altogether

worthy ofthe Father ofour Spirits ? But the

Vindicator, (pag. 13. lin. 8.) calls it a quaint

Conceit, viz. that the Sufferings, Afflictions,

and Mortality which came upon Adam, and

which come upon us, for his Sins, are not in

ficted under the Notion of a Curſe, but are

given as Benefits to Mankind. So that (pag. 15.

lin. 5.) instead of being punished for the Sin of

our firft Parents, we are graciously rewarded

and bleedfor it. This is turning the Tables

to purpose. And yet he himſelf, in the very

next Sentence, turns themjust as I have done :

For he owns the original Curfe is turned into a

Blefjing to God's peculiar People ; only he

C 4

4

thinks
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thinks I fhallfind it hard tofhew how they are

Benefits to Men in general. But it is but fup

pofing, with Scripture, that God is good to

ALL, and his tender Mercies over all his Works,

which I hope with this Writer is no fuch hard

Suppofition, and the Difficulty vaniſhes.

Again, pag. 37. lin. 8. fuffering of Benefits

is not very common Language : [it is his own

Language, not mine] But this Writer deals

much in peculiar Acceptations ofcommon Words

and Phrafes. All Words were coin'd byfome

body; and why may not be have the Liberty of

coining ? &c. Well then, by fuffering we are now

to understand receiving Benefits ; and by our

Suffering on Account ofAdam's Sin, our being

graciouslyrewarded for it, even with the Benefit

of Death. - I with this Gentleman, for his

own Sake, would foberly confider, that while

he is making hirnfelf merry, and endeavour

ing to render me ridiculous, he may poffibly.

be exercising his Railery upon a Divine Con

ftitution, and bantering the Scriptures of

Truth, which do exprefsly reprefent Afflic

tions, Calamities, and Death itſelf, as a Means

of improving in Virtue, not only to God'spe

culiar People, but to others who are no bet

ter for them, and even to all Mankind +. And

as we are fure they come from God, they

muft

-

This is fo obvious, that Quotations are needless.

However if any demand Proofs, let them peruſe the

following ; Lev. xxvi. 14, &c. 1 Kings viii. 35.

2 Chron.
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muſt be his Appointment ; and as there never

was a Time or Place fince they were inflict

ed upon Mankind, wherein they were not

proper to obtain this End, and Men were not

obliged to uſe them for this Purpoſe, we may

conclude, they were from the Time when

the Difpenfation of Grace was first erected,

appointed for this Purpoſe by God, who is

our FATHER, the Fountain of all Good,

and who doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve

the Children of Men: That is, who doth not

take Pleaſure in the Miſeries of his Creatures,

but defigns all the Griefs he inflicts for their

Benefit. Lam. iii. 33 .

I ADD further, as a Proofthat naturalEvil

has a Tendency to promote the moral good,

that when the cleareſt Diſcovery of Divine

GRACE and LOVE was firſt publiſhed, an

extraordinary Power was exercifed either im

mediately by our LORD himſelf, or by his

Apoſtles from him, of inflicting bodily Dif

tempers, and in fome Cafes Death itſelf, to

reclaim Offenders, to deter from Wickedness,

and to promote the eternal Salvation of Men.

Thus the Apoſtle Paul threatens to deliver

the incestuous Perſon to Satan, for the De

ftruction

2 Chron. xxviii . 22. xxxiii . 12. Job v. 17. Pfal.

xxxix. 4, 5 , 6, 7 , 11. - xlix . 6-15. -lxxxviii. 33,

xciv. 10.
34, 35. XC. 10, 11 , 12 .

21. —cxix. 67 , 71. Prov. iii . 11 , 12.

3, 4. Ifa. i. 5. - xxvi. 9 , 16. Jer. ii .

- cvii. 17, 19,

Ecclef. vii. 2,

20. v. 3.

Hof. v. 15. Rev. xvi . 10, 11.

3

-

-

- -

-
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ftruction of the Flesh, that the Spirit might be

faved in the Day of the Lord Jefus, I Cor.

v. 5. And many of the Corinthians, for their

diforderly Behaviour, were weak and fickly,

and manyflept, or were dead ; and the Apoſtle

tells them they were fo judged, and chaftened

of the Lord, that they might not be condemned

with the World, 1 Cor. xi. 30, 32. Hymeneus

and Alexander he delivered to Satan, that they

might learn not to blafpheme.

LASTLY, the fignal Judgments of God

upon notorious Offenders in the earlier Ages

of the World were intended as Warnings to

deter all fucceeding Generations from the

like Iniquity. 1 Cor. x. 8. Let us not commit

Fornication as fome ofthem committed, andfell

in one Day three andtwenty thousand. Neither

let us tempt Chrift, as fome of them alſo tempted

and were destroy'd of Serpents. Neithermur

murye as fome ofthem alſo murmured and were

deftroyed ofthe Deftroyer. Now all thefe Things

happened unto them for Enfamples : and they

are written for our Admonition, upon whom

the Ends of the World are come. 2 Pet. ii.

5, 6.- bringing in the Flood upon the Worldof

the ungodly ; and turning the Cities ofSodom

and Gomorrah into Afbes, condemning them

with an Overthrow, making them an Enfample

unto thofe that after should live ungodly. Jude

7. Even as Sodom and Gomorrah, in like

Manner giving themselves over to Fornication,

- are
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areſetforthfor an Example, fuffering the

Vengeance ofeternal Fire. So that even thoſe

moft dreadful Inftances of Divine Vengeance,

which might in effect be the eternal Perdition

of the Sufferers, were defign'd to be laſting

Benefits to Mankind.

THESE Things being duly attended to,

and remembering withal that we do not here

confider Death or Suffering in themſelves, as

they bereave us of Life or Enjoyment, for fo

they are natural Evils ; nor as they ſtand in

the Threatening of the Law, but as alter'd

and rectify'd by Grace; nor with respect to

thoſe on whom they are inflicted as final

and everlaſting Puniſhments ; nor as the Su

perftitious and Enthufiaftic fometimes unwar

rantably bring ' em upon themſelves ; but as

they are now appointed and inflicted by God :

I fay, duly attending to thofe Things, it ap

pears from Scripture, that Sufferings, Afflic

tions and Death may be confidered as To

kens of God's Goodnefs, and as Benefits of

the higheſt Nature to Mankind, if they are

wife to make a right Improvement ofthem.

And though brought upon us by the Sins of

others, we ſhould nevertheleſs confider them

as coming from God ; and though they are

expreffive of God's Wrath and Diſpleaſure

againſt Sin, yet being defigned to correct and

reform it, they are the Effect of his father

ly Care. And we ſhould be thankful to the

FA
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FATHER of Mercies, and extol and honour

the King of Heaven, all whofe Ways are

TRUTH, who brings Good out of Evil, whofe

Grace has wonderfully abounded in all Wif

dom towards a finful World, and who kind

ly provides for our fpiritual and eternal Ad

vantage in all his Difpenfations, however they

might be occafioned.

SECT. III.

R. R's Argument takenfrom the Ca

lamities and Sinfulness of Man

kind confidered
.

NE

have we done with the
yet

EITHER

Calamities of Life. R. R. hath made

a great Argument of them, very well worth

our Attention ; and invites us to defcend to

Particulars, in a very large and moving De

fcription of " the rude and horrid Form of our

Earth, the dreadful Magazines of Ruin and

Destruction lodged in it, the horrible Accidents

and mortal Devaftations to which we are ex

pofed; the poisonous Plants which endanger

Life, and the cumbersome Weeds which create

Vexation and Toil. The fierce and venomous

Creatures whereby we are expofed to miferable

Wounds, Anguifh and Death. The Infects,

Hornets, Mufcatoes and Flies which infeſt and

ex the Nations on all Sides of the Globe. The

Sor
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H

Sorrows of Child-birth. Theflavish and pain

ful Toils which Millions of human Creatures

fuftain to fupport a wretched Life. The Igno

rance, Lewdness, Wickedness, Impiety, Pro

faneness, Superftition and Idolatry, the Fraud,

Oppreffion, Cruelty, Pride, Wrath, Tyranny,

Malice and Revenge, the Luft and Intemperance

which abound in the World. The young Fer

ments of Spite and Envy, of native Malice

and Rage, found in the little Hearts of Infants.

The Hindrances to Virtue from the Vanity of

the Mind, fenfual Appetites and Paffions. Our

Want of a ready and practical Power toper

form the Law of our Maker ; our Miferies and

Mortality from torturing Distempers, Wars,

ftormy Winds and Seas, Peftilence, Famine,

Earthquakes, Eruptions ofVulcanos, Cannibals ;

the Accidents which injure the Health, Eafe or

Limbs of Mankind, or bereave them of Life ;

the Plots which Men contrive to defraud, cir

cumvent and hurt their Neighbours ; the Lofs

of our dearest Comforts ; the teizing Vexation,

and cutting Difappointments which arife from

the Falfhood of Friends, and Cruelty of Kind

dred; the inward Anguish whichsprings from

our unruly Paffions ; the Anguish, Pain and

calamitous Accidents to which Infants are ex

pofed; the Scenes of Iniquity, Folly andWretch

ednefs among the better Sort of Men, as well

as the worft ; the poor, low, forry Pleafures

the Bulk ofMankindpurfue ; and their Thought

leffness with Regard to a future World. From

the whole Survey, R. R. is lead to look upon

this
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this World no otherwife than as a huge and

magnificent Structure in Ruins, turned into a

Prifon and a Lazar-Houfe or Hofpital, where

in lie Millions of Criminals and Rebels against

their Creator under Condemnation to Mifery

and Death." -This Defcription of human

Mifery reaches from p. 10. to p. 79. and he

has in Effect repeated it in his Effay, p

325-385.

FROM the Calamities and Sinfulneſs of

the World, R. R. argues, That Mankind

is now not an innocent but a degenerate Creature,

out of. Favour with God, under his heavyDif

pleafure, wretchedly forfaken of him, antece

dently to any Sin they have committed in their

own Perfons ; and that the human Nature is

corrupt andfinful, evenfrom the Beginning of

Life, and asfoon as born. P. 56. 1. 32. - 57. 5,

&c. 329. - 16. -338. 16. -374. 4, &c. Here

I defire it may be obferved, that the Degene

racy of Mankind is granted, as a Point never

deny'd or doubted by any that I know of;

and it is alfo granted, that feveral of Man

kind have been under God's Diſpleaſure for

their own perfonal Wickedneſs, and that up

on this Account he has inflicted various Judg

ments upon them: Thefe Things are not

the Points in Debate. But the Subject of our

prefent Enquiry is threefold. 1. Whether

Mankind be out of Favour with God, under

his Curfe and Diſpleaſure, and wretchedly

forfaken of him, antecedently to any Sin com

mitted

1

T
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3

mitted in their own Perfons. 2. Whether

the Human Nature be corrupt and finful from

the Beginning of Life, and as foon as born.

3. And whether thefe Propofitions can be

prov'd from the Calamities and Sinfulness

which now appear, or have at any Time

appeared in the World. Theſe are the

Points R. R. has endeavoured to eſtabliſh.

Let us fee what Evidence he has produc'd to

ſupport them.

—

In his Deſcriptions I think he has ſtrained

Facts quite too far ; and in his Inferences

from them has laid rather too great a Streſs

upon Suppofition and Imagination . P. 14. 1 .

24. Can we fuppofe that the blessed God would

place his innocent Creatures infuch a dangerous

Habitation? &c. P. 17. 1. 21. Can wefuppofe

that amongst the Roots, the Herbs andthe Trees

which are good for Food, the great God would

have fuffered Mifchief, Malady and deadly

Poifon to Springup here and there? &c. P. 19.

1. 13. Would there have been anyfuch Creatures

in our World as Bears and Tygers? &c. P. 24.

4. Can we ever imagine the great andgood

God would have appointed intellectual Animals

to bepropagated infuch a Wayas would neceffa

rily givefuch exquifite Pain and Anguish to the

Mothers who produce them, if they had been all

accounted in his Eyes a Race of holy and finless

Beings ? And fo he goes on quite through

the Argument.
But I doubt not a clofer

Thought
I

•
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1

Thought will convince this Author that our

Suppofitions and Imaginations are not a juſt

Standard by which to meaſure the Divine

Difpenfations ? We fee Things of this Na

ture beft at a Diſtance, or as advanc'd by

another Hand. And I wiſh R. R. would be

pleas'd to obferve what Effect my Difcourfe

would have upon him, fhould I attempt to

perfuade him that Man is now a degenerate,

difcarded Creature, by the following Argu

mentation. " Would innocent Creatures have

" been thrust into the World in fuch con

temptible Circumſtances, dumb and help

" lefs? Would young Angels have enter'd

<c upon Life in fuch a low and groveling

" Degree of Existence, doom'd to grow up

to Maturity and the Ufe of Reaſon fo

flowly, and to gain Knowledgeand Learn

ing with fo great Fatigue of Study and

" Application ?
Rather would they not,

" like Man in Innocence, under the Smiles

" of his Creator's Bleffing, have made their

" first Appearance in the Vigour of Reaſon,

" and all the Glories of an intellectual Na

" ture ? Can we imagine a World of rational

" Creatures in full Favour with their Maker

" would have been ſubjected to the wretched

" Toil of walking upon the rough and miry

" Surface of the Earth, or of relieving their

" feeble and exhauſted Limbs with the forry

" Aid of brutal Strength and Speed, and not

" have been ſupply'd, like their celeſtial

" Kindred

cc

66

ec
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•
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"

* Kindred, with a ſwift and painleſs loco

"motive Power, that with Eafe and Plea

*fure they might have vifited not only any

" the remoteft Parts of our Globe, but have

" glided thro' the yielding Ether, and have

" enjoy'd Converfe with their Fellow-minds

" in the neighbouring Spheres ? Can we

" fuppofe Innocence would have been

" doom'd to the wretched Drudgery of

building Bridges to pafs Rivers, or Ships to

plough the dangerous Ocean, or Houfes

" for their Habitation ? At leaſt, would not

" all Materials, Stones, Trees, Iron, &c.

" have grown into their proper Forms, with

" out obliging the Favourites of Heaven to

" the vile Servitude of hewing, fawing

** and working them into a Fitneſs for their

" feveral Ufes ? View the Millions of Mor

" tals who ſpend all their Days from the

" early Morn till the Shades of Night, in

heaving, rubbing, or beating a Piece of

" dull Matter, the Fragment ofa Rock, the

rough Limb ofan Oak, or a maffy Bar of

" Iron, and fay, is this fit Imploy for In

telligences ? Are the Nerves of holy Inno

cents to be ſtrain'd in fuch abject Slavery ?

" Is not Man evidently under fome univerſal

" Degeneracy, and wretchedly abandoned by

" his Maker ? Survey the Globe, fee one

ec

half of it always covered with the cold

" and difmal Veil of Night, and all the In

« habitants under a Sufpence of Thought

D " and

«
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"c

<<

"

<<

" and Action, having their Powers lock'd

up by fleep, the neareſt Image of Death ;

" and can we think near half the Duration

" of Creatures, innocent and holy, would

" thus have been wafted in flothful, unactive

" Slumbers? Would a Race of Beings, in

" Favour with their Maker, have been tied

to the mean Way of Subfiftence bygorg

" ing themſelves with Lumps of grofs Mat

ter, mingled Earth and Water, and con

" ftrain'd to anſwer the perpetual, important

" Demands of an abfurd Appetite, in the dai

ly, naufeous Rounds of Ingeftion, and E

geſtion ? Let Brutes claim the ſenſual Life

" for their Peculiar, and glut their Bodies

" with Earth, to which they belong ; but let

" Man fubfift in a Manner fuitable to his

" Diftinction, and near Relation to the an

gelic World? And furely fo he would,

were he not in a degraded State, and under

" the Marks of his Creator's Diſpleaſure. '

-I dare fay, fuch an Argument urg'd upon

R. R. though fet offwith all the Decorations

it is capable of receiving, would hardly gain

his Affent. For thus any Imperfection or

Diſadvantage, in Compariſon with Beings of

a fuperior Rank, how congruous foever to our

preſent State, might be work'd into a Mark

of God's Diſpleaſure.

¢

<<

cc

AGAIN ; he doth not confider this World

as a State of Trial, but as if it ought to have

been
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been in its proper State a Seat of Happineſs

and Enjoyment, an Habitation made for the

Refidence ofholy finlefs Creatures, like angelic

Beings. P. 47. 1. Are thefe fuch Scenes of

Innocence andPeace as Mankind were madefor?

P. 51. 20. Can this be a State of Happiness,

where we meet with, &c ? P. 344. I. Can

this be a defirable State for any wife or an

gelic Being, who knows what Happiness is, to

be join'd tofuch a Body as ours ? and in fe

veral other Places. But this World was

built for an Habitation of Creatures upon

Trial. For Adam was immediately put upon

Trial, and expos'd to Temptation . Now a

State of Trial in its own Nature implies, that

Creatures may loſe their Innocence ; that it is

not a fettled State of Enjoyment, but prepa

ratory to fuch a State ; and that feveral Kinds

and Degrees of natural Evil may very pro

perly be mix'd with fuch a State for exerci

fing and proving our Virtue. Confequently,

this World could not be built abfolutely for a

Seat of Innocence and Happineſs. R. R. in

anſwering an Objection taken from our being

in a State of Trial, diftinguiſhes between inno

cent Creatures in a State of Probation, and

finful degenerate Creatures in the fame State,

p. 22. 13. Well, be it allow'd that we are

of the latter Sort ; our Trial then muſt be,

whether we will return unto God and Duty,

or whether we will continue degenerate. And

furely this View of our Circumſtances will

give
D 2

-
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give great Light to the prefent Conſtitution of

Things. He therefore that only confiders our

being upon Trial as an Objection against his

Scheme, but doth not take it into his Repre

fentation of the State of the World, muft

give us a very imperfe&t Account of it.

NEITHER doth he take a future State in

to his Repreſentation. He fometimes men

tions a future State ; but never takes it into

his Account of Things, to vindicate the Juf

tice, Wiſdom and Goodneſs of God in the

prefent Conftitution of Affairs, but only to

aggravate the Wickedneſs of Man in having

no Regard to the future World. P. 69. 1. 22,

&c. And yet he was fenfible a future World

would fet our preſent Circumſtances in a quite

different Light. P. 342. 6. If a Man were

placed in fome upper Region, and had the Wif

dom of an Angel, and could take a Survey

of human Life in its beft Circumftances,

without the Hopes of a better Life after

wards, he would be very loth to accept of it ;

nor indeed would it be worth his Acceptance.

And P. 346. 10. Upon a compleat Survey of all

thefe Hardships, Labour, Sickneſs and Death,

Ihardly think there is one Spirit in Heaven

that would accept of this Life in its common

Circumfiances-if his Existence is to terminate

at Death, and he had no Respect or Reference

to a Life to come. P. 368. 10. Nor can I

fee how a Creature can rationally blefs Godfor

this

-

-
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this Life confider'd in itself, andabftractedfrom

@ future State. R. R. is aware a future State

would make fuch an Alteration in this pre

fent Life, as that even an Angel might ac

cept of it in its common Circumstances. He

therefore that pretends to adjuſt the Conftitu

tion of the prefent World without taking in

its Relation to the future, cannot give us a

fair Account of Things.

NOR doth he take into his Argument the

GOODNESS and MERCY of God, celebrated

in Scripture as exerciſed in the most eminent,

furprizing and extenfive Degree towards the

Children of Men. Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7. The

Lord, the Lord God merciful and gracious,

long-fuffering, abundant in Goodness and Truth,

keeping Mercy for thousands, forgiving Iniqui

ty, Tranfgreffion and Sin. Pfal. xxxiii. 5. The

Earth is full of the Goodness ofthe Lord. He

is good and doth Good. Pfal. cxvii. 1 , 2. O

praife the Lord, all ye Nations ; praise him,

allye People ; for his merciful Kindness is great

towards us. The Lord is long-fuffering to us

ward not willing that anyshouldperish . Pfal.

cxlv. 8, 9. The Lord is gracious and full of

Compafion; flow to Anger and ofgreat Mercy.

The Lordisgood to all, and his tender Mercies

over all hisWorks. He is the Saviour of all

Men. God is Love. He is the FATHER of

us all. Othat Men wouldpraise the Lordfor

his Goodness, &c. &c. But R. R. reprefents

D 3
Gcd
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God as having forfaken Adam upon his firſt

Tranfgreffion, p. 105. 26. as having with

drawn his Love and Favour from all Man

kind ; as fcattering his Curfes round the

Globe, p. 27. 18. as having fpread a wide

Curfe even over our Birth, p. 25. 2. as frown

ing upon us with great Difpleaſure. - But

that Repreſentation of any of God's general

Conftitutions and Difpenfations among Men,

which excludes his Mercy and Goodness,

can neither be juſt nor true.

-

He fuppofes our Sufferings, Calamities and

Mortality to be mere Punishments, mere

Tokens of God's Wrath, Vengeance and Dif

pleaſure, and doth not confider them in any

Refpect as difciplinary Inflictions for our Pro

fit. Once indeed he glances upon them in

this View, p. 14. 20. God's Ways are - con

ducted towards us asbecomes a wife andrighteous

Governour, fometimes for our Trial andWarn

ing, andfometimes for our Correction and Pu

nifhment. And p. 23. 13. he fpeaks ofapain

fulDeath being Part of the Trial of fome,

and of pious Sufferers who behave well in dying.

But thefe are only tranfient Thoughts, and

overlook'd in the main Body of his Argu

ment, which indeed would have fallen to the

Ground had they been inferted. Now feeing .

the Scriptures, as I have fhewn above, do

expreffly repreſent Sufferings, Sorrows and

our common Mortality, as confiftent with

the
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the Favour and Bleffing of God, and as a

Means of Reformation and Improvement in

Virtue and Piety ; yea, even the moſt dread

ful Vifitations as intended for a kind Warning

to all Pofterity, to caution them againſt

Wickedness ; it is very evident R. R. in his

Argument has not given us a Notion of the

Calamities of Life agreeable to the Mind and

Word of God. Befides, do we not find in

Fact that the best of Men, and the chief Fa

vourites ofHeaven, have been, and may ftill

be, made very unhappy by many Calamities

and Oppreffions, and not unfrequently on ac

count of Virtue itſelf, which will not fuffer

them to practiſe Iniquity to procure their

Pleaſure and Peace ; and that, on the other

Hand, the worst of Men abound in the Com

forts and Pleaſures of Life ? p. 173. And how

will R. R. reconcile this with his Scheme ?

-Further ; if Afflictions are mere Puniſh

ments, mere Tokens of God's Wrath, Ven

geance and Diſpleaſure againſt us, for the Sin

of another Man, of which we know nothing

but by Hiſtory, then how can we make a due

Improvement of them ? The Scriptures tell

us they ought to be confidered as the Cha

ſtiſement of our FATHER and beft Friend,

and to have a good Effect upon our Hearts,

and teach us Patience, Faith, Humility, Re

pentance, and bring forth the peaceable Fruit

of Righteoufnefs : But upon his Scheme,

they can bring forth no Fruit but a ſtupid

D 4 Hor
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Horror and Defpair, under the Influence of

this gloomy Sentiment, that we are at the

arbitrary Difpofal ofan irreſiſtible Power, who

fubjects us to his Wrath, Curfe and Ven

geance for a Sin of which we neither have,

nor can poffibly have the leaſt Consciousness or

Remembrance, p. 82 .

FROM Judgments inflicted upon particular

Nations and Perfons he infers that we, i. e.

all Mankind, are not the Favourites of Hea

ven, but under the Wrath of God, p. 17.

-21 . 1. 6.—47. 5. But to infer the State of

the whole from the Cafe of fome, can't be a

fair Way of arguing.

-

I cannot fee that he has made good ſeveral

of the Facts from whence he draws his Con

clufions. To begin with the firft ; furely he

is not quite juft in pronouncing the Form of

our Earth in its prefent Divifions of Seas

and Shores, irregular, abrupt and horrid.

Doth it look, (faith he, p. 11.) like the regu

lar and beautiful Product of a God of Wisdom

and Order? Survey a Map of the World, and

fay, does the Form of it ftrike our Eyes with

any natural Beauty or Harmony ? Hath it the

Appearance of a lovely well-adjusted Piece of

Workmanship ? or rather, doth it not bear

ftrongly on our Sight the Ideas of Ruin and

Confufion ? And he inftances in vaft broken

Mountains, fupendous Cliffs and Promontories,

dread

-

―
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dreadful Precipices, immenfe Extents of waſte

Se

and barren Grounds, &c. p. 11—17.

veral able Pens have given a very different

Repreſentatio
n of the Earth, by fhewing the

Beauty, Connection and Uſe of all its Parts.

P. 10. 1. 13. We collect the Perfections of

God from the Appearances of the World.

Rom. i. 20. the Apoftle tells us, That the

invisible Things of God, the Perfections of his

Nature, are, ever fines the Creation of the

World, clearly feen, being understood, or at

tended to, by the Things that aremade. Now,

if the Earth doth not look like the Product of

God of Wisdom and Order, but bearsſtrong,

ly on our Sight the Ideas of Ruin and Confu

fion, from what Appearances in it can we de

duce the Wiſdom and Goodness of God ?

Might not an Atheiſt, who denies the World

to be the Product of Wiſdom and Goodness,

ufe the very Argument R. R. here advances ?

Can it ferve any Purpoſe of Piety or trueRe

ligion to degrade the Workmanshi
p of God,

or to reprefent it as irregular, abrupt and

horrid? 'Tis a Rule of Scripture, fob xxxvi.

24. Remember that thou magnify his Work.

which Men behold. According to the Spirit

of Truth, all God's Works blefs and praise

the Lord in all Places of his Dominion, Pfal.

ciii. Even thofe R. R. thinks irregular and

borrid, cxlviii. 7, 8, 9. The Pfalmift defcrib

ing and admiring the Conftitution and Fur

niture of the Earth and Sea, Pfal. civ. in the

24th
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24th Verſe cries out, O Lord, how manifold

are thy Works ! in Wisdom haft thou made them

all: the Earth is full of thy Riches. So is this

great andwide Sea, &c. In fhort,whatever Phi

lofophers may imagine ; however God might

forefee all or any Part of Mankind would

rebel against him, p. 14. 14. or what Maga

zines of Wind, Flood and Fire foever are

lodged in this Earth, or however they may

have been already, or fhall hereafter be ap

plied in Judgment or Deftruction, (as God

may turn even the moſt uſeful and illuftrious

of his Creatures into the Inftruments and Exe

cutioners of his Vengeance ; ) yet we have no

Authority from Scripture to fay, that the

Earth looks like a Ruin, or that its prefent

Conftitution, fo far as R. R. here confiders it,

is at all different from what it was, when

upon a Review God pronounced it and all

its Furniture VERY GOOD, Gen. i. 31. Con

fequently, we have no Authority from Scrip

ture to fay, that the preſent Form and Furni

ture of the Earth carry in them evident To

kens of God's Diſpleaſure againſt the Inha

bitants of it, much leſs of his Diſpleaſure

antecedently to any Sin they have commit

ted in their own Perfons. On the contrary,

the Scripture doth frequently affure us, that

the preſent Form and Furniture of the Earth

is full of God's Riches, Mercy and Goodneſs,

and of the moſt evident Tokens of his Love

and Bounty to the Inhabitants.

AMONGST
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AMONGST the various Plants and Animals,

which the bountiful Lord of all has pro

vided for our Pleaſure, as well as Ufe, there

are fome noxious, fierce and venomous. But

I cannot agree with R. R. when he tells us,

Difeafe , Anguilh and Death have entered into

the Bowels and Veins ofMULTITUDES by an

innocent and fatal Miftake of pernicious Plants

and Fruits for proper Food, p. 17. 28. Some

may have fuffered by fuch a Miſtake ; but

the Reaſon and Experience of Mankind have

generally been not only a fufficient Guard a

gainst fuch Plants and Fruits, but alſo have

turned them into Medicines for their Pains

and Diſeaſes. Much lefs can I join him in

repreſenting the Children of Men, in their pre

fent State, as formed to be the living Prey of

Bears and Tygers, Wolves and Lions, and our

Life and Limbs as made to become Heaps of

agonizing Carnage ; and our Flesh and Bones

as given up to be crushed and churned between

the Jaws of Panthers and Leopards, Sharks

and Crocodiles, p. 19. 22. As he ſtates our

Condition, there is no - living on any Side of

the Globe for poiſonous Plants and Beaſts of

Prey, venomous Infects, Vipers, Hornets,

Mufcato's and vexatious Flies. He adds,

p. 20. 3. Let Brutes be contented to prey upon

their Fellow-Brutes, but let Man be their Lord

and Ruler, andfree from their Affaults ; and

fo he was, (faith the Jewish Lawgiver) in his

first
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first and innocent State. But now R. R. tells

us, weak Man is no more their Lord and

Ruler, for he can neither govern nor refift

thoſe fierce Creatures. P. 19. 8.-The Jewish

Lawgiver mentions the brutal World inMan's

first and innocent State only in Gen. i. 28.

God faid unto them, Have Dominion over the

Fifh of the Sea, and over the Fowls ofthe Air,

and over every living Thing that moves upon

the Earth. And Chap. ii. 19, 20. where God

brought every Beast of the Field, and every

Fowl of the Air unto Adam to ſee what he

would callthem. And the fame Jewish Law

giver, about 1600 Years after Adam loft his

Innocence, informs us, that God ordered all

the Beaſts, Cattle, creeping Things and Fowls

in unto Noah in the Ark, Gen. vii. 14, 15.

and moreover renewed to him and his Pol

terity, namely all Mankind, the Grant of

Dominion and Lordſhip over all the Creatures

in as full and ample a Manner as to Manin

his firſt innocent State. Gen. ix. 2. And God

faid unto Noah and his Sons, the Fear ofyou,

and the Dread ofyou shall be upon every Beaft

ofthe Earth, and upon every Fowl of the Air,

and upon allthat moveth upon theEarth, andup

on all the Fishes of the Sea ; intoyour Handare

they delivered. And adds an Inftance of Do

minion not granted to Man in his firſt and in

nocent State ; ver. 3. Every moving Thing that

liveth fhall be Meat for you. Hence it ap

pears that we have not only the fame, but

even
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even a more extenfive Dominion over Fowls,

Fishes, Beafts, and all that moves upon the

Earth than Man had in hisfirft and innocent

State. And it is well known Men live
gene

rally in Safety in all habitable Parts of the

World, and in different Countries are daily

exercifing Dominion not only over the tamer

Tribes, but over Lions, Panthers, Sharks,

Whales, Vipers, &c. however a Man now

and then may happen to be flain by them,

which is very feldom, or however God may

at any Time bythem execute Judgment up

on wicked Nations or Perfons ; a Work in

which he employs the Angels themſelves.

Our Reaſon renders us more than a Match

for the Brutes, were they more numerous

than they are. See Pfal. viii. 5-9. Jam. iii. 7.

Therefore R. R. cannot infer this Head,

that we are not in the full Favour and Love

of the God that made us, and that he has

quartered bis Armies, bis Legions_among

us, as Princes do in a rebellious Country,

P. 21. 25.

upon

S

THORNS and Thiftles are the Effect of a

Curfe upon the Ground for the Sin ofMan ;

but for all that, we have no Authority to

fay Man himſelf was curfed either in Body,

Mind or Poſterity. For whatever a Curſe

be, whatever Relation Adam had to the

Ground, or however the Curfe pronounced

upon the Ground might affect him, or his

Poſterity,
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Pofterity, the Scripture doth not fay, curfed

be thou, Adam, or thou, Eve ; but curfed

be the Ground. Man's Labour was increaſed,

but the Ground only was curfed. So Lamech,

Gen. v. 29. called his Son's Name Noah,

faying, this fame fhall comfort us concerning

our Work, and Toil of our Hands, because of

the Ground which the Lord has curfed. Which

Curfe confifts in the diminiſhed Fertility of

the Earth ; notwithſtanding which, fo far as

it is fruitful, it is under God's Bleffing. Pfal.

lxv. 9, &c.- Thou vifiteft the Earth,-thou

greatly enrichest it with the River of God,

thou bleffeft the springing thereof. Thou crowneft

the Year with thy Goodness. In the Sentence

no Curfe is pronounced upon either Adam's

Body, Soul, or Pofterity. And good Reaſon

why; becauſe all know Grace was provided

and intimated even before the Sentence was

pronounced, (Gen. iii. 15. ) confequently,

however the outward Condition of Adam

or his Pofterity might for wife Reaſons

be altered, they were ftill the Objects of

God's Love and Bleffing. But had a Curfe

been pronounced upon Adam's Pofterity for

his Sin, it would not have implied the Im

putation of his Sin to his Pofterity, or their

being on account thereof confider'd as Crimi

nals. Becauſe the Curfe upon the Ground

for Adam's Sin implies no fuch Imputation.

So Deut. xxviii . 18. Curfed be the Fruit of

thy Body, and the Fruit of thy Land. The

Curfe
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Curfe upon the Fruit of the Body no more

implies the Imputation of the Parent's Sin to

the Child, than the Curfe upon the Fruit of

theLandimplies theImputation ofthe Owner's

Sin to the Ground.

We have no Authority, and furely ſhould

have no Inclination , to make Curfes where

God has pronounced none. And I dare fay

R. R. upon Reflection will be as little pleaſed

as I am with one he has made for the female

Part of our Species under the next Head, the

Sorrow of Child-bearing. P. 24. Are not,

fas he, the multiplied Sorrows, with which the

Daughters ofEve continually bring forth their

Young, a pretty evident Token that they are not

in their original State of Favour with that

God who created them, andpronounced a Bleff

ing upon themin their Propagation? TheJewish

Lawgiver in the Beginning of his Hiftory tells

us, that God bleſſed the firft Man and Wo

man that he made, and bid them be fruitful

and multiply, and replenish the Earth and

fubdue it: And thefame ancient Writer within

a Page or two tells us, that thefe multiplied

Sorrows in the Bearing and Birth ofChildren

are pronounced as a CURSE from an offended

God. Surely the Curfe is not as old as the Bleff

ing? But Sin and Sorrow came in together,

andfpread a wide CURSE on the Birth ofMan,

which before flood under a Divine Benediction.

I wonder R. R. could write this without drop

ping
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ping a Tear, or fome kind Word of Cons

dolence. It gives the female Sex, of whom

Nature teaches us to be particularly tender,

the moſt frightful Notions of a State ofPreg

nancy, and the Hour of Travail, and when

they need the greateſt Supports robs them of

their beſt Confolation , the FAVOUR of God,

and fills their Minds with the moſt dreadful

of all Terrours, his CURSE. But let them

not be difcouraged : I will venture to ſay,

this Author himſelf upon fecond Thoughts

will be convinced he has quite miſrepreſented

the Cafe. For the Sorrow of Child-bearing

is not inflicted as aCURSE. Gen. iii. 16. The

LORD God doth not fay, the Woman was

CURSED with this Sorrow ; and therefore R.

R. has no Right to fay fo. Again ; whereas

he faith, There is a wide Curfe fpread over

the Birth ofMan, which before stood under a

Divine Benediction ; for God bleffed the firft

ManandWoman, and bid thembe fruitful and

multiply and repleniſh the Earth. This ftands

in direct, tho' I am perfuaded, not defigned

Contradiction to the Truth and Evidence of

Scripture. For the Jewish Law-giver tells

us, Gen. ix. 1. that God, fixteen hundred

and fifty fix Years after he had pronounced a

Bleffing upon the first Man and Woman,

repeated, at the Reſtauration of the World

after the Deluge, the very fame Bleffing to

Noahand his Sons, from whom all Mankind

were again to be propagated. And God

BLESSED
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BLESSED Noah and his Sons; and faid unto

them, be fruitful and multiply and replenish the

Earth. Hence it is undeniably evident, that

as Sorrowin Child-bearing was not pronounced

as a Curſe, ſo it was not inconfiftent with,

nor intended to exclude the original BLESS

ING pronounced upon Propagation. And

further it is evident, that the Propagation of

the Species, in every Part of the World, has

been and ſtill is under the very fame Bleffing

that was pronounced upon the firft Man and

Woman. Marriage, defigned for the Proga

tion of Mankind, is a Divine Ordinance ; and

God's Ordinances are not under his CURSE,but

under his BLESSING . Therefore every mar

ried Woman is in that State which the Wif

dom and Goodneſs of God has ordained, and

while fhe is with Child, and when ſhe is in

Labour, the ought not to be afraid with any

Amazement, 1 Pet. iii. 6. but to put her Truſt

in God, confidering herſelf as under his Bleff

ing and Protection, notwithſtanding the Sor

row of Child-bearing. Which, no doubt, is

wifely appointed in our preſent State to pro

mote the moral Good, and may have its

Ufe in taking off that Levity and Thought

leſneſs which otherwife might have attended

Propagation, and to ſuggeſt a thouſand ſerious

Reflections to every Mother.

UNDER the following Head he brings in

another imaginary CURSE, namely, Man's

E
eating
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eating Bread in the Sweat of his Face ; which

he tells us Mofes acknowledges to be another of

the Curfes ofGod for the Sin of Man, p. 27.

1. 16. Mofes acknowledges no fuch Thing.

Through the first Offence the Labours of

Life were increaſed, not as a Curfe, but, with

regard to our moral and eternal State, as a

Bleffing. Labour is a Duty, and wholſome

Difcipline. Bad as the World is, it would

be very much worfe, if we were not to work

or ftarve. Idlenefs is the Source of all man

ner of Wickedneſs. Every Man in the Uſe

of his Limbs and Senfes may get a Sub

fiftence ; and the labouring Part of Mankind

are even more chearful than thofe that have

nothing to do, enjoy more Health and Vi

gour of Body, and are bleft with more Inno

cence and Peace. Poor and coarſe Fare may

fuftain a happy Life. Having Food and Rai

ment we ought, and may, therewith be con

tent. Cottages are ftored with more Comfort

than Palaces. Slaves and Drudges may be vir

tuous and pious. Every Condition has its Ad

vantages as well as Temptations, and every

Man may be happy if he choofes. Therefore

Labour and low Life are no Mark that Man

is not the Object of God's Favour, nor a

Proofthat he is not innocent.

THE next Topic of R. R.'s Argument is

the Character, Temper and Quality of Man

kind in general with Regard to Religion and

Virtue.

I
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Virtue. I do not think that we, who are

not capable of precifely deciding in what De

gree any Perfon, even of our intimate Ac

quaintance, is either virtuous or vicious, are

qualified to pafs a true Judgment upon the

moral State ofthe whole World. There are

fo many Things to be taken into the Account,

as Capacities, Means, invincible Prejudices,

Degrees of Temptation, which are known

only to God, that it is impoffible we ſhould

make a juſt Eſtimate of the Wickedness of

Mankind. However I dare not venture to

conjecture, that either more or less than a

Quarter of the World fhall but be faved ;

much lefs can I ground an Argument upon

a Bottom fo doubtful. P. 53. Nor dare I

fay, there is no Man lives one Day without

breaking the Law ofGodin Thought, Word or

Deed, p. 41. 7. Nor, that among the Hea

thens there are whole Nations wicked without

an Exception, p. 38. 1. I fometimes think we

carry our Cenfures of the Heathens too far.

There may be more Truth, Honefty, Good

nefs and Sobriety among them than we are

aware. And poffibly, every thing confidered,

they may be lefs vicious than the Chriftian

World in general. Our Lord tells us, Matt.

viii. 11 , 12. That in the last Day manyſhall

come from the Eaft andthe Weft, from all Parts

of the World, andfhallfit down with Abra

ham, Ifaac and Jacob in the Kingdom ofHea

ven; but the Children of the Kingdom, who

E 2 have
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have been favoured with the Privileges of

God's vifible Church, fhall be caft out into

outer Darkness.

BUT if we allow Mankind to be as wick

ed as R. R. has reprefented them to be, fup

poſe there is not one upon Earth that is truly

righteous and without Sin, and that fome

are very enormous Sinners ; yet will it not

from thence follow, that they are naturally

corrupt, or that every Man brings afinful Na

ture into the World, deftitute ofthe Image and

Favour of God, and without Sufficiency of

Power to do his Duty ; which is the grand

Point R. R. is labouring to eſtabliſh. For if

finful Action infers a Nature originally cor

rupt, then whereas Adam, according to R.

R. and thofe in his Way of thinking, com

mitted the moſt heinous and aggravated Sin

that ever was committed in the World ;

for, according to them, he had greater Light

than any other Man in the World to know

his Duty, and greater Power than any other

Man to fulfil it, and was under greater Obli

gations than any other Man to Obedience ;

he finned when, according to R. R. he knew

he was the Reprefentative of Millions and

Millions, and that the happy or miſerable

State of all Mankind depended upon his Con

duct , which never was nor can be the Cafe of

any other Man in the World ; he finned

when he knew his Sin might not only pave a

Road
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Road for a few Miles, but, in Proceſs of

Tme, the whole Globe with Skulls, R. R.

p. 48. 8. therefore I fay, if finful Action in

fers a Nature originally corrupt, then (where

as Adam, bythe Confeffion of R. R. commit

ted the moſt heinous Sin that ever was com

mitted in the World) it will follow, that his

Nature was originally corrupt, that he was

made with evil Inclinations, brought a finful,

corrupt Nature into the World, deftitute of

the Image and Favour of God, and without

a Sufficiency of Power to do his Duty. But if

we cannot infer from Adam's Tranfgreffion,

that his Nature was originally corrupt ; if,

notwithſtanding his finning beyond any Of

fences Mankind have fince committed, it be

true, that he was made in Innocence, with a

pure, uncorrupt Nature, in the Divine Image

and Favour, and with a Sufficiency ofPower

to do his Duty ; neither can we infer from

the Tranfgreffions of all, or of any Part of

Mankind, that their Nature is originally cor

rupt, but, notwithſtanding their Wicked

nefs, however aggravated, it maybe true, that

every Man brings into the World an innocent,

pure and incorrupt Nature, in the Divine

Image and Favour, and with a fufficient Power

to do his Duty. Therefore if R. R. can either

prove that Adam never finned, or will admit

that his Nature was corrupt and finful as it

came out of God's Hands, then his Argu

ment may ſtand good. But if he allows

Adam
E 3

•
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Adam finned even in the aggravated Manner

he has deſcribed or fuggefted, and yet not

withſtanding that he was made in the Image

and Favour of God, his Argument, for any

thing I fee, muſt inevitably and irrecoverably

fall to the Ground. And thus all he has

faid, and argued from the culpable Ignorance,

the Lewdneſs, Wickednefs, &c. of Mankind

from p. 27 to 35, or in any other Part of his.

Book, fairly amounts to nothing. And thus

alfo the Argument, That if we were born

innocent we ſhould continue finleſs, appears

to be equally fallacious ; for it is granted that

Adam was created innocent, and yet did not

continue finleſs. So that from our Sinfulness

nothing can be concluded with reference to

the State in which we are born , any further

than that as Adam was created , fo we are

born in a Capacity of being finful.

AGAIN; if our firft Parents had animal

Paffions which they indulged in eating the

forbidden Fruit, if they gave Way to the Al

lurements of Senfe , or Appetite, or Paffion,

(p. 105.) and thereby introduced into their

Breafts the uneafy Perturbations of Fear and

Shame, and yet their Nature was not origi

nally corrupt, but made in the Image and

Favour God ; then it will follow, notwith

ftanding the inward Anguish that fpringsfrom

all our uneafy and unruly Paffions of every Kind,

that our Nature, as well as that of our first

Parents,
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Parents, is not corrupt from the Birth, but

made inthe Image and Favour of God. This

takes off what he has advanc'd with regard

to our Paffions, p. 51 , 52.

AGAIN, Adam by his Sin brought him

felf under the righteous Judgment of God,

and ſubjected himſelf and Pofterity to various

Sufferings, and yet his Nature was not origi

nally corrupt, nor deftitute of the Divine

Image and Favour : Therefore, if it does not

follow, that Adam's Nature was originally

corrupt, &c. notwithſtanding he fubjected

himſelf and Pofterity to various Sufferings

and to Death itfelf; neither will it follow,

that the Nature of any Man, or Body of

Men, is originally corrupt and deftitute of the

Image and Favour of God, altho' they by

their Sin bring upon themſelves and Poſteri

ty any kind of Sufferings, or Death itſelf.

This Argument ftrikes out all that R. R.

has faid in Reference to all thoſe Calamities,

Afflictions, Defolations and Deſtructions,

which God may inflict upon Nations, or

particular Perfons for their own Sins : And

thoſe Calamities may take in all the Inftances

of Suffering and Mifery which R. R. takes

into his Lift, except the Sorrow of Child

Birth, the Sorrow of Labour and Toil in

earning our Bread, and the common Mor

tality to which we are all fubjected . Thoſe

we fuffer in Confequence of the one Offence,

E 4
an

―

.
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Sufferings no Proof that our

and may come upon us whether we do or do

not fin, whether we are virtuous or vicious.

But as for all other Calamities, they may be

inflicted, and R. R. cannot prove that they

are not inflicted , for particular, perfonal Sins.

Even the Sufferings of Children may be for

the Correction and Punishment of the Sins of

Parents.

AGAIN, if our first Parents by their Sin

brought Suffering not only upon themſelves,

but alſo upon others, even upon all their Po

fterity, and yet the Nature of our firſt Parents

was not originally corrupt, nor deſtitute of

the Image and Favour of God ; then will it

follow very clearly, that the Nature of thoſe

who fuffer purely in Confequence of their

Sin, or the Sin of any other Perſon, is not

corrupt originally, nor deftitute of the Image

and Favour of God. For if their Nature

was not originally corrupt, who committed

the Sin and occafioned the Suffering, with

what Reaſon, Truth or Argument can it be

fuppos'd, that my Nature is originally cor

rupt, whoam no ways concern'd in the Com

miffion of that Sin either as Principal or Ac

ceffary, but only am thereby fubjected to

Suffering ? If the Nature of the real Crimi

nal was not originally corrupt, but made

in the Image of God, it will even more

ftrongly follow, that my Nature, who as a

Sufferer am merely paffive, and no Criminal

with

1
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with regard to the Tranfgreffion which intro

duced the Suffering ; it will, I fay, follow

more ſtrongly, that my Nature is not corrupt

or deftitute of the Image and Favour of God.

This Argument takes off all that R. R. has

faid with regard to the Sufferings which are

brought upon us in Confequence of Adam's

Sin. For if his Nature was made innocent

who was the Sinner, we may more ſtrongly

conclude that OUR Nature is made inno

cent who are only the Sufferers. For if Sin

and Tranfgreffion will not infer a Nature ori

ginally corrupt, much lefs will mere Suffering,

which may happen where there is no Sin ,

as in the Cafe of Brutes and Infants ; or where

there is the moſt perfect Obedience, as in the

Cafe of our bleffed LORD.

THUS R. R's Argument, whereby he at

tempts to prove from the Sinfulness and Mi

fery of Mankind, that our Nature is finful

and corrupt from the Birth, and without the

Image and Favour of God, is proved to be

altogether infufficient in every Part.

I may add, that from the prefent State of

Things, an Argument may be taken directly

oppofite to his. He has given us a labour'd

Account of the Sufferings and Calamities of

human Life : But what are theſe in Com

pariſon of our Enjoyments? Is there nothing

human Life but Wickedneſs and Calami

ty ?
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ty ? How much larger a Catalogue might

he have preſented of the rich Furniture of

the Earth for our Ufe and Pleaſure, and the

daily and most extenfive Bleffings of God

to all the World ? He has given to all a ra

tional Nature, a noble Gift, capable of the

Knowledge, Obedience and Imitation ofGod,

and of being improv'd to fuch a Degree of

Excellency as fhall in his Efteem qualify

us for immortal Honour and Glory. In him

all live and move and have their Being. He

caufes his Sun to fhine even on the Evil and

Ungrateful. He doth good to all Mankind,

giving them Rain from Heaven and fruitful

Seafons, filling their Hearts with Food and

Gladness. His watchful Providence guards

our Health and Peace, is mindful of us, and

vifits us every Morning. What Variety of

Materials has he provided for our fafe, com

modious and pleaſant living ? How well has

he furniſhed us with Medicines to eaſe our

Pains, cure our Wounds, and heal our Di

feaſes ; and at the fame Time given Skill to

the Phyſician and Surgeon to apply them ?

Were I to enumerate all the Inftances of

God's Goodness that fall under our Obferva

tion, the Diſcoveries of his Favour to thoſe

who do his Will, the Difpenfations he has

appointed to inftruct and reform Mankind,

and lead them in the Way of Truth and

Happineſs ; or were I to reckon up all the

Inftances of Virtue, Juftice and Goodness

that

I
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1

that are to be found in the World ; (for the

World is not all Wickedness ; R. R. himſelf,

not very confiftently indeed with his Scheme,

tells us, there are fome Men who havefeve

ral NATURAL Virtues, as Temperance, Good

bumour, Compaffion, Moderation, &c. p. 126,

in the Notes, and p. 171.) the wholeſom

Laws and Conftitutions for maintaining

Juſtice, defending Innocence, and puniſhing

the Wicked ; the noble Benefactions for pro

moting Literature, relieving the Poor and

Diftreffed ; the feveral not only curious but

moſt uſeful Arts, Sciences, and Inventions

which Men have difcovered ; (and confider

whofe Goodneſs it is which fupports and

aids the rational Faculty in thefe and other

uſeful Diſcoveries) in a Word, were I to in

fift upon the Particulars of God's Goodneſs,

and what is praife-worthy among Men, I

fhould write a Book much larger than R.R's;

and might at every Article, with much more

Truth, afk, Are thefe Creatures, fo well in

in every reſpect provided for, under God's

Wrath and Difpleaſure ? Is their Nature the

Object of his Hatred and Curfe ? Are they

not evidently the Care of his Goodness ? Is

he not manifeftly their FATHER ? Would:

he have opened his Hand fo liberally had he

not loved them, and delighted to do them

good ? Is he not working continually among

them by his Power and Providence ? How

could they live if he did not every Moment

uphold
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uphold and guard their Being ? Doth he not

feed and clothe them every Day? Do they

not tafte his Mercy in every Sup and Mor

fel ? Doth not his Mercy digeft their Food ?

Doth not his Mercy beat in every Pulſe, re

ciprocate in every Breath, found in every

Ear? And are not the glorious Works of his

Hands and the Perfections of his Nature evi

dently expos'd to every Eye ? And from the

Works and Virtues that are found among

them, doth it not appear Men are Creatures

capable of the nobleft Actions and Attain

ments ? Who then can be fo inconfiderate as

to vilify the human Nature, or pronounce

Man a contemptible Being, and neglected or

forfaken of his Maker? He vifits them with

fore Judgments.-True ; but fuch Judgments

happen but feldom ; and are intended to a

waken, correct and reform. He inflicts

frequently leffer Calamities.-True ; but he

doth not always chide ; his Bleſſings and Mer

cies are new every Morning, and generally

far exceed in Proportion any Sufferings he

brings upon us : And even thofe Afflictions

are intended to difcipline and exerciſe our

Virtue, and fo to promote the moral Good,

and our trueft and everlafting Happineſs.

He is born under a Hazard of living in Sin,

and periſhing for ever.-True ; but this reſults

from the very Nature of a State of Probation,

which places Man under a Poffibility of fin

ning and of being deſtroy'd.
But this is no

Fault

-

―
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Fault of his Nature, nor any Defect in the

Favour of his Maker. If he lives in Sin,

'tis his own foolish and wicked Choice ; if

he is deſtroy'd, he deftroys himself. His

Maker has no Pleaſure in the Death of the

Sinner, but has furniſh'd him with all Powers

and Means, confiftent with his being in a

State of Trial, to teach, and reclaim him.

He is the Saviour of all Men, 1 Tim. iv. 10.

He would have all Men to be faved, and to

come unto the Knowledge of the Truth, 1 Tim.

ii. 4. And fo greatly doth he delight in the

Salvation of Men, finful as they are, that he

fent his only-begotten Son for their Redemp

tion, to be the Propitiation for the Sins of the

whole World, 1 John ii. 2. But fome Parts

of the Earth are not by far fo much en

lightened with the Knowledge of God, of

his Will and Grace as others.-True ; but is

not the Work ofthe Law written in all their

Hearts, and will not the Father of all deal in

Mercy and Equity with all his Creatures,

and make all favourable Allowances for the

unavoidable Defect of Means and Advan

tages ? Thus ' tis evident, that in forming

a true Judgment of the Relation in which the

prefent World ſtands to God, Things not only

may, but in Juftice to the Nature of Man

and him who form'd it, ought to be fet in a

View quite different from that which R. R.

has exhibited.

SECT.

-
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SECT. IV.

Some Confequences of the Doctrine

of Original Sin.

B

ESIDES, R. R. would do well to con

fider, whither his Argument and Re

prefentation of Things have led him, and

whither they may poffibly lead fuch as draw

proper Conclufions from them.

I can't digeſt that Sentiment, p. 48. 1. 14.

Add to this all the former Miferies, and then

fay, Whether this World doth not look like a

Province halfforfaken of its gracious Governor,

or almost given up to Mifchief and Mifery?

But as this may be an Inadvertency, I fhall

only obferve, That the Miſchief which is in

the World is from the Wickedness of Men ;

and the Mifery is from a wife and good Go

vernor, to correct and reform that Wicked

nefs ; therefore, notwithſtanding both, what

the Scriptures conftantly affert is true, that

God is the King of all the Earth, Pfal. xlvii.

7. his Kingdom ruleth over all,
ciii. 19.

Nor of his has he left himſelfwithout Witness,

in that he doth good to all , giving Rainfrom

Heaven andfruitful Seafons, &c. Acts xiv. 17.

BUT

-
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BUT by his Principles R. R. is lead pro

feedly to maintain, That Men have not a

fufficient Power to perform their Duty ; and

what then will become of all Obligation to

Duty? For if I have no Power, or, which

is all one, no fufficient Power to do my Duty,

then is it evident, with all equitable and honeſt

Judges, that I have no Duty to do. For

no Man can be obliged to do, nor can any

reaſonable Being expect he fhould do what

he has not fufficient Power to do. Yet R. R.

affirms, P. 41 , 42. That in our preſent State

the Propenfities of the Will and Affections to

that which is evil are fo muchfuperior, andpre

valent to the weak Influences of Understanding,

Reafon and Confcience ; and that the outward

Temptations to which Mankind are expofed all

around them-- efpecially in the Vigour andPer

fections of animal Life, are fo abundantly too

ftrong to be refifted by the infeebled Faculties of

Reafon and Confcience, that we must be forced

to acknowledge, that the moral and practical

Powers of Mankind, in the prefent State, are

by no means proportionate to the Law of God,

and to his Duties, but vafily inferior to them.

What the Powers, Appetites and Temp

tations of particular Perfons are, and the

precife Proportion they bear to God's Law

and every Man's Duty, is known to God.

alone. Here we are no Judges. Only in

general we may very fafely conclude, con

fidering that the Scripture no where teaches

that

-
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that we have not a Sufficiency of Power to

perform our prefent Duty ; confidering that

the Scripture, on the other Hand, every

where exhorts us to the Diſcharge of our

Duty, and that we ſhall in the laſt Day be

condemned not for any Propenfities to Evil

we brought into the World with us, but for

the wicked and flothful Neglect of our Duty,

Matt. xxv. 26. confidering thefe Things, and

alfo that the Judge of the whole Earth will

certainly do right, requiring much only where

he has given much, and accepting little where

he has given but little, and will condemn no

Man for not doing what he had not fuffi

cient Powers to do ; we may very ſafely and

affuredly conclude, that Mankind in all Parts

of the World have fufficient Powers to do

that Duty which God requires of them, and

that he requires ofthem no more than what

they have fufficient Powers to do. — But

here R. R. replies,, P. 43. 1. 1. That the De

mands of a Law must not exceed the Powers of

an innocent and new-made CREATURE,just as

HE comes from the Hand of God ; but when

HE hasfomeWay or cther ruined and enfeebled,

perverted or broken HIS original Powers, or

brought an evil Biafs into them, may not the

LAW of God continue to demandfuch Obedi

ence which HE has not at prefent Sufficiency of

Power toyield orperform ?
-Here R. R. con

fiders all Mankind in all Ages as one CREA

TURE, who, when HE came out of the Hand

-

of
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of God, had Powers to anſwer the Demands

of the Law ; but, having broken HIS ori

ginal Powers, the Law ftill juftly demands

the fame Obedience of HIM *. And his

Meaning is, that altho' thro' Adam's Sin the

Powers of every Man in the World are ruin

ed and broken, yet we are all as much oblig

ed to Duty as he was in the fuppofed far fu

perior Strength of his original Powers : But

tho' we are all of one Species or Kind, yet are

not each of us feparate and diſtinct Creatures ?

Do we not every one of us come from the

Hands of God as well as Adam? And where

haveweanyIntimation in Scripture, that when

his original Powers were broken (ifthey were

at all broken) that the Powers of every Man

were broken at the fame Time ? Doth God

ever now, or will he hereafter in Judgment

deal with Men collectively in their moral or

religious Affairs, as if they were all but one

Being, or Creature? Our Relation to the

Law of God, and the Rule of Duty may

with Certainty be gathered from the Proceſs

of Judgment in the laft Day, which is fre

quently and clearly defcribed in Scripture.

And we always find that God will deal with

Menin Judgmentfingly and ſeparately, render

ing to EVERY MAN according to his Deeds.

* In this perplex'd Way of talking he flides into this

Infinuation, that we are a Race of Beings, who by our

own Folly-haveperverted ourFaculties, 1. 16. contrary to

his own Principle, that our Nature is corrupted from the

Birth, before we havedone either Good or Evil.

F He
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He will call EACH of his Servants to an ac

count, him that has received one Talent, and

him that has received two, and him that has

received five. The individual Soul that fins

fhall die, and fhall die for his own Sins alone.

EVERY ONE of usfhall give Account ofHIM

SELF, and of no other, to God, Rom. xiv. 12.

Every one ſhall bejudged according to thepar

ticular Powers and Talents God has given him,

and not according to the Powers and Talents

which God originally gave to Adam ; for what

have we to do, or where doth the Scripture

fay we have any thing to do with Adam's origi

nal Powers? Confequently R. R's Argument is

built on the moſt abſolute Confuſion ofThings

and Perfons, when in moral Affairs, and in

Relation to the Rule of Duty, he confiders

Mankind as one Being or Creature ; and when

he tells us, that the Law or Rule of Duty has

reſpect, not to our prefent particular Powers,

but to the original Powers of Adam, which

he ſuppoſes were fuperior to ours.
But the

Rule of Duty will alſo be the Rule of Judg

ment ; therefore the Rule of Duty and the

Rule of Judgment are the fame, and bear the

fame Relation to our Powers. But the Rule

of Judgment every where in Scripture bears

Relation, not to any fuperior Powers with

which Adam was endow'd, but only to the

Powers, Capacities, Talents and Advantages

God has given to EACH ONE of us feverally

and diftinctly : Therefore the Rule of Duty

muft
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muſt have Relation to the very fame Powers

and no other. In Judgment God will not

expect Duty beyond the Powers he has given,

and therefore he muſt have given Powers e

qual to the Duty he expects. But R. R. fays,

may not theLAWof God continue to demand

Obedience? A LAW indeed may in the Letter

of it continue to demand or command even

when the Subject is quite difabied. But GoD

himſelf commands our Obedience in Scrip

ture, not only as a Governour, but as a FA

THER defirous of our Welfare and Salvation,

intreating and encouraging us to Obedience.

Now to ſay that God, while he befeeches,

perfuades, and by all Motives of Love ex

cites us to the Diſcharge of our Duty, at the

fame Time knows that we have not a Suffi

ciency of Power to do it, or that our Powers

are byno Meansproportionable to ourDuties, but

vaftly inferior to them, is in Effect to fay, he

is a Being that deſerves no Manner of Regard,

Which I am fure R. R. would be very loth

to ſay or think.

-

BUT he thinks the Infufficiency of our

Duty appears from the conftant and daily Sins

of Mankind, p. 42. 1. 7. How far Mankind

fin daily and conftantly, neither he nor any

Man living can certainly judge. But ſuppoſe

Mankind do fin daily and conftantly, yet doth

it not follow, that they fin for want of fuf

ficient Power to do their Duty ; for then

F 2
they
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they would not fin at all ; but becauſe they

neglect and abuſe the Powers which God has

given them. And if finning infers a Defect

of moral Power, then we muſt conclude

Adam had not a Sufficiency of Power to obey

God's Law For he tranfgreffed in a more

heinous Manner than any of his Poſterity.

AND whereas by this Error, which I can

not but think is a very great one, R. R. is

led to affert, that our Propenfities to Evil and

Temptations are too strong to be effectually and

conftantly refifted, p. 41. that we are almoft

under a Neceffity ofbreakingGod's Law, p. 44.

1. 18. that we are unavoidably finful in a

Degree, p. 86. 24. that our Appetites and

Paffions willbe breaking out notwithſtanding our

everlafting Watchfulneſs, p. 343. 1. 17. I wiſh

he would ſeriouſly confider, how much this

Doctrine is likely to favour Wickedness, and

diſcourage Mankind from Duty and Obe

dience.

To finish this Head ; let it be well ob

ferved, that we have no Powers but what

are wholly from God, who gives to different

Men different Capacities, Powersand Talents;

and who has appointed that the Powers of

every fingle Perfon ſhould from his Infancy

grow up flowly to a Maturity of Strength.

Confequently, as in the eternal and unalterable

Nature of Things, our Duty muſt be mea

fured

•
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-

fured by our Powers, to a lower but juſt be

ginning Degree of Power, a lower or lefs De

gree of Duty must be incumbent. A Child,

which can but juft diftinguish between good

and evil, is not under Obligations to the fame

Duty as one in full Manhood ; nor is the

Perfon at Manhood, who has but one Talent,

obliged to the fame Degree of Duty and Ser

vice with him that has five Talents ; tho'

both are obliged to be fincere and faithful,

and both have Powers fufficient for the Duty

required of them. Further, as our Powers

are originally from God, fo the Exerciſe and

Improvement of them muſt depend continually

upon his Goodneſs and Bleffing : For in him

we live, and move, and have our Being. No

Power can act beyond itſelf, or be a greater

Power than it is, or do more than it is able ;

confequently no Power can make itſelf to be

a greater Power in any Refpect than now it

is, becauſe then it would act beyond itſelf,

or do more than it is able. A Power to raiſe

but just fifty Pound Weight cannot make it

ſelf a Power to raiſe threefcore ; for then it

would do more than it can ; confequently, if

our moral Powers are increaſed, improved, or

attain to any higher Degree of Ability, that

Increaſe or Improvement cannot be from the

Power which was at firft given, becauſe it

could never have acted beyond itſelf ; but the

increaſed Power, as well as the originalPower

must be from God, who moreover hath

F 3
wifely
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wifely fettled this Conſtitution, that he who

honeſtly uſes the Power he already has ſhall

receive ftill more, according to what our

bleffed Lord has declared, Matth. xiii. 12.

Whofoever bath, i. e. improves what God al

ready hath given him, to himfhall be given,

and he shall have more abundance. Thus for

the Being, Exercife and Improvement of our

Powers, we depend entirely and conftantly.

upon the Grace of God. And, as we are fur

rounded with Temptations, it is our Duty

and Intereſt too, as we value the Salvation of

our Souls, to call on the Father of our Spi

rits, by Faith in Chrift Jefus, being affured

he will never leave the upright Mind defti

tute ofany needful Strength or Succour. The

Sufficiency of our Power to do our Duty

is wholly from the Grace or Favour of God :

but we must not therefore fay, that we have

no Sufficiency of Power to do our Duty ; and

to fay this under Pretence of exalting the

Grace of God, is to exalt the Grace of God

by denying it, or by denying his Grace has

done any thing for us. Just as if to exalt the

Goodness of God in preferving our Being, we

ſhould deny that we have any Being at all.

THAT we have no Reafon to thank our

Creator for our Being is a Point not only de

ducible from the common Doctrine of Ori

ginal Sin, but profeffedly avow'd by R. R.

P. 368-373. I add, faith he, yetfurther,
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if any Creature who comes into this Worldhas

agreater Probability ofbeingfoolish and finful

here, and miferable hereafter, than he hath of

being wife and holy here, and happy in the other

World ; neither then can be with Reafon blefs

God, or give Thanks to the Author of his Being

merely for his Existence, or coming into Life.

Now fince this is the Cafe, that the Bulk of

Mankindare born to Trouble and Mifery here,

as Job v. 7. and as we have fufficientlyfhewn

before; and ifthey are alfo most likely to run in

to Sin and Folly in this World, and Mifery in

another (for almoft the whole World lies in

Wickedness, and there are few who ſhall be

faved; ) this Profpect certainlyforbids our mere

Existence or Entrance into Life to be called a

Bleffing; and confequently we cannot reasonably

give Thanks on that Account to the Almighty

Being that made us.-Methinks this is enough

to open any Man's Eyes, and to fhew the

Nature and Tendency of the Doctrine we are

examining. Unthankfulneſ
s was the Sin of the

Heathen World, Rom. i . 21. When they knew

God, they glorified him not as God, neither were

thankful. And here Unthankfulneſ
s is pro

feffedly established upon a fuppofed Principle

of the Chriftian Religion. Divines maintain,

that as foon as we receive our Exiſtence we

are under the Wrath, Curfe, and heavy Dif

pleaſure of God ; and then the foftest Infe

rence (which in itſelf is a very high Degree

of Ungodliness) is, that we cannot thank him

F 4
for
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for our Exiſtence. But if we cannot reaſon

ably thank God for our Entrance into Life,

or Exiſtence, which is the fundamental Bleff

ing, without which we can receive no other,

then we cannot reaſonably thank him for any

Thing befides. And why can't we reaſonably

thank God for our Exiſtence? Partlybecauſe the

Bulk ofMankindare born to Trouble andMifery

here. But the Scriptures fay that our preſent

Troubles are for our fpiritual Benefit, and to

teach us true Wiſdom, in order to our eter

nal Happineſs. And partly becauſe when we

come into the World we have a greater Proba

bility ofbeing finful here and miferable hereafter.

Surely R. R. doth not think himſelf a proper

Judge of fuch Probability. But whence doth

this Probability arife ? Doth it ariſe merely

from our being upon Trial, which neceffarily

includes a Poffibility of falling into Sin and

Folly ?—But Adam in his innocent State was

upon Trial as well as we, and I ſuppoſe we

allowhe had Reaſon to thank God for his Ex

iſtence. Or is it becauſe our Trial is not equal

ly adjuſted, but our Temptations are ſuperior to

our Powers ? But this will impeach the Good

nefs and Juſtice of God, who appoints every

Man's Trial. Or is it becauſe we are worſted

by Temptations, and run into Sin and Folly?

This was Adam's Cafe, and yet his Exiſtence

was the Gift of God's Goodneſs. What if

the whole World lies in Wickedness, and few

therefore fhall be faved ? Have Men no Rea

Jon
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fon to be thankful becauſe they are wicked,

and ungrateful, and abuſe their Being and

God's Bounty ? R. R. thinks we have Reaſon

to blefs God under the Light ofthe Gospelfor

placing us within the nearer and eafier Reach

of Happiness, if our own evil Inclinations and

Obftinacy do not with-bold usfrom feeking after

it. But fuppofe our own evil Inclinations do

with-hold us ; fuppofe under the Light of

the Goſpel the whole Chriſtian World ſhould

lie in Wickedness, and but few Chriſtians

fhould be faved ; is it therefore certainly true,

that we cannot reaſonably thank God for the

Gofpel ? But R. R. thinks he can alleviate

and moderate this difmal Afpect and Situation

ofThings, by telling us, we arejustly required

to adore and worship, to admire and praiſe

God, whofe Wisdom and Goodness, as well as

bis PowerShine bright in the Creation of this

World, and in the Formation of Mankind, as

wellas allother Animals, tho' no reaſonableCrea

ture can poffibly give Thanks but forfome real

Benefit, p. 371.-We must admire and praife

God for his Goodnefs in our Formation, but

not give Thanks for the Gift of Existence.

How is that? When Godform'd us he gave

us our Existence ; and if that Existence is not

worth Thanks, as being no Benefit, what can

we admire or praife in our Formation ? We

muſt praiſe the great and glorious Being for

the Creation of the World ; and fhould we

not praiſe him for that whichpraises? for an

intelli
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intelligent, rational Nature, which is more

excellent and valuable in itſelf than any Part

of the material World we behold with our

Eyes ?-Unthankfulness is a natural Confe

quence of the common Doctrine of Original

Sin. And I fhould think it equally infers,

that we cannot reaſonably LOVE the Author

of our Exiſtence. Indeed it greatly diminiſhes,

ifnot totally excludes the Goodneſs andMercy

of God, and confequently forbids our Grati

tude and diſcourages our Hope and Truſt.

I Do not in the leaft doubt but R, R. is a

true Friend and hearty Well-wisher to Man

kind and yet following his Principles too

clofely, he vilifies and pours great Contempt

upon the human Nature. Throughout the

Book he faith little or nothing in its Favour ;

while he plies every Argument, and infiſts

upon every Topic to degrade it, as if adapted

only to Folly and Wickedneſs, and fometimes

treats it with too much Scorn. Are there any

of the brutal Kind that do not more regularly

anfwer the Defign of their Creation- than

this illuftrious Thing Man ? Pag. 327. 23 .

Let usfurvey this forry Creature MAN, p. 332.

1. 14 -thisforry Life, p. 337. 1. 7. But we

fhall not defpife MAN, if we confider that

God has moft illuftriouſly manifeſted his

Kindness and Love to MAN, (Tit. iii. 4.) fin

ful as he is, by fending his Son into the

World, that through him we might have

eternal

-
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eternal Life. Brutes act by Inſtinct, and there

fore their Regularity is no more Virtue than

the regular Motions of a Clock ; whereas Men

are moral Agents, and act upon Choice, and

therefore are far the more excellent Creatures

in themſelves, tho' they may miſapply their

nobler Powers in a Manner the Brutes are not

capable of; which is their own Fault, not

the Fault of their Nature. Our Lord tells

us, a Man, even in his prefent State, is much

better than a Sheep, Matth. xii . 12. But he

has eſtabliſhed the Dignity and Excellence of

our Nature in the moſt evident and furprizing

Mannerbybeing made Flesh anddwelling among

us, taking upon him all the finleſs Infirmities

and fubmitting to the bittereſt Sufferings of

this forry Life. Therefore our Nature is the

Object of the Divine Love, and the Re

deemer thought it deferving of his higheſt

Regards. Men are wicked.-The more the

Pity. But we ſhould not therefore treat them

with Contempt, but rather labour to reform

them by putting them in Mind of the Worth

of their Nature, that they may live up to the

Value God has fet upon it.-And asthe com

mon Doctrine of Original Sin prompts us to

vilify the human Nature ; fo, if we act upon

its Principles, we ſhall rather HATE than

LOVE one another.

I MAY here take Notice of another In

ftance wherein R. R. has not done Juftice to

Our
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our Nature. P. 333. 1. 27. Thefame Defires

and Inclinations which belong to the animal

Kind, attack the human Race alfo, but with

greater Rage and Violence, andfeem to demand

theirprefent Gratification : and that not at one

Seafon of the Year only, but at all Seafons, with

more Conftancy than in other Creatures, and

give the younger Crouds ofMankind many more

Disturbances. The natural Propenſity R. R.

here ſpeaks of is in itſelf an innocent Paffion,

implanted in Adam's Nature as well as ours,

by the Wiſdom of God, for valuable Pur

pofes. But R. R. confiders it here not in its

proper Nature, but as a mere fenfual, and

even much worfe than brutal Appetite ; or

rather, as abuſed in the higheſt Degree by

the wicked and unclean. Whereas it has no

Exiſtence in our Conftitution till Years of

Puberty, and then it advances gradually ; and

befides the Divine Light of Reaſon, which by

this Time ought to have made great Improve

ments, is attended with Modefty, unknown

to Brutes, to check the Exorbitance of it,

and to fecure againſt the bold Approaches of

Vice. And at full Age it is the Will of God,

providing for our Comfort, that this Paffion

hould incline us to Marriage. But as for

the more than brutal RAGE andVIOLENCE

with which it DEMANDS a PRESENT Grati

fication, this has no Place in the proper State

and Courfe of Nature. The World ſupplies

many Instances of Chaſtity preferved even

under

—
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under ftrong Temptations. Great Numbers

of both Sexes live many Years, feveral their

whole Lives without gratifying this Paffion at

all. Courtship takes up Months, and fome

times Years ; and Marriage in all Nations of

the World is generally folemnized with Deli

beration, Decency and Order. And if this

Paffion is in us the fame all the Seafons of

the Year, fo is Reafon alfo, its Governeſs.

Further, it is never excited to a violent De

gree but by previous Exceffes and Follies ;

(how far fuch religious Repreſentations as R.

R. has given of our Nature may tend to en

courage a vicious Flame, he would do well

ſeriouſly to confider) and by thofe, by Intem

perance and lewd Converfation, it is true it

may be excited to a monftrous Irregularity,

and the Contagion may fpread far. But this

is UNNATURAL ; and we must not take the

Meafure ofour Health and Enjoyments from

a Lazar-Houfe, nor of our Underſtanding

from Bedlam, nor of our Morals from a Goal,

nor of this Paffion from Harlots and De

bauchees.

-

AND now we are here, let us defcend to

the Cafe of Infants. P. 35. he fays, Mankind

in its younger Years, before it is capable of

proper moral Actions, difcovers the Principles

ofIniquity, and the Seeds of Sin. What young

Ferments of Spite and Envy, what native Ma

lice and Rage are found in the little Hearts of

Infants,
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Infants, andfufficiently discovered by their little

Hands, and their Eyes, and their wrathfulCoun

tenances, even before theyhavelearned tospeak, or

to knowgoodor evil. Surely R. R. has here laid

on his Colours too ftrong. Ferments of Spite,

Envy, native Malice and Rage in the little

Hearts of Infants ! Our Lord, who knew

their Hearts better than we, and his Apoſtle

give us different Ideas of them. Matt. xviii. 3 .

Except ye be converted and become as little

Children, yeshall not enter into the Kingdom of

Heaven. Whosoever therefore ſhall bumble him

felf, and become as this little Child, thefame is

greatest inthe Kingdom ofHeaven. Here little

Children are made Patterns of Humility,

Meekneſs and Innocence. I Cor. xiv. 20.

Brethren, be not Children in Understanding :

bowbeit in Malice be ye Children, i. e. have

no Malice at all. Pfal. cxxxi. 2. Surely I have

behaved and quieted myselfas a Child that is

weaned ofhis Mother ; my Soul is even as a

weaned Child. We are upon Trial ; and it is

the Will of our FATHER, that our Conſti

tution fhould be attended with various Paffions

and Appetites, as well as our outward Con

dition with various Temptations. But if we

judge impartially we shall discover in our

younger Years fomething better than the Prin

ciples ofIniquity, and the Seeds of Sin. Mode

fty,Curiofity, Fear, Emulation, natural Affection

to Parents, and the Appetites neceffary to

preferve the animal Life, are moſt prevalent,

or
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or alone have Exiſtence in the State ofChild

hood. By Modefty and Fear they become

entirely fubject to Authority, are diſpoſed to

reverence their Superiors, and are rendered

fufceptible of good Impreffions from the In

ftructions of thoſe who are wifer than them

felves, before whom Nature inclines them to

fubmit their Spirits. And as all their Faculties

are tender and fupple, and as they are endow

ed with the nobleft of all Principles, that of

Reaſon and Underſtanding, as they have an

early Senſe of Truth, of Right and Wrong, of

Duty to Parents and Governours, ofthe Being,

Goodneſs, Power, and Omnipreſence of God

their Maker, I mean when duly inftructed ;

as their Hearts are ftrongly knit to their Pas

rents, as they are fond ofCommendation, ob

ſervant of Examples, excited by Rivalſhip,

and have fufficient Strength of Memory to

retain what they can be taught, as they grow

up under our Tuition very gradually, and

their intellectual Capacities are opening and

enlarging through the long Space from In

fancy to Manhood ; all theſe are no fmall Ad

vantages, under the Bleffing of God, to their

being happily trained up in the Way wherein

they fhould go, and of receiving fuch a deep

Tincture of Virtue and Religion as will give

them a ftrong Biafs and Difpofition to both

all their Days, Add to thefe natural Advan

tages the Grace of the Gofpel, under which

the Children of Chriftians are born, and Pa

rents
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rents have the greateſt Encouragement, even

the Hopes of eternal Life, to bring up their

Children in the Nurture and Admonition of the

Lord. (See Scrip. Doc. p. 190, 191 , 192.)

And Numbers in all Ages of the World have

rifen by due Culture to very confiderable De

grees of Excellence. Tho' after the beſt

Education, Children in a State of Trial will

have Appetites and Temptations to ſtruggle

with, as well as Adam in Paradife ; and as

he, fo they may be feduced into Sin and

Difobedience. But thereby they will not,

any more than he, publish the Iniquity and

Shame of their Nature, (R. R. p. 37.1. 19.)

but oftheir own fooliſh Choice and Conduct.

As to what our Author calls young Ferments

of Spite and Envy, &c. they will be further

confidered in a more proper Place.

THE Miſeries of Infants, which R. R. has

defcribed in a Manner that will have great

Effectupon the Imagination, is another Topic

from which he concludes them to be a Race

of Beings out of Favour with their Maker and

under his Difpleafure from their Birth, p. 54.

1. 17.-Little miferable Beings, not treated as

the innocent, harmless Creatures of a God of

Love and Compaffion, but a little Sort of

Criminals under fome general Curfe and Pu

nishment, p. 57. and this before they know any

thing of moral Goodand Evil, p. 54 -Strange

Sort of Criminals ! What a gloomy, unnatu

ral,

-
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tal, difcouraging Notion muſt this give Pa

rents of thoſe tender Parts of themſelves !

He adds, p. 57. If Mankind had food in

their original Innocence, furely their Infant-Off

Spring would have enteredinto the World under

fome generalWord of Bleffing. The God who

made the firft Parents of Mankind muſt cer

tainly have bleffed them, and ſaid, Be fruit

ful, and multiply, and repleniſh the Earth :

andtheir Infants would have been born like little

young Angels, ever eafy and fmiling in a Per

fection of Innocence, and in Circumftances of

Pleafure ; and they would have grown up by

many little Efforts of Goodness to the fuller

Knowledge and Love of their Maker, and the

Practice of every Virtue, furrounded with the

Comforts and Satisfactions of an Infant-State,

and guardedfrom every Mischief by a kindand

watchful Providence. But, alas ! the Cafe of

Children is quite the Reverſe of this Purity.

and Peace. Survey the Dangers and Miferies

just mentioned, andfay, Are these provided to

receive young Angelsjuft entering into Being?

Were thefe Maladies and Griefs and Groans

prepared to feize a Race of little Angels com

ing into our World? If Seraphs and Cherubs

bad been made to propagate in our Manner,

wouldthegreat andgood God have providedfuch

Scenes of Pain and Peril, Difeafe and Death,

to have mettheiryoung blooming Offspring at the

very Gates of Life, and to have attended them

all theirWay ; or would he havefent them fo

G
Soon,
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foon, and in fuch vaft Multitudes to Death and

Darkness ? Would God have ever appointed a

Race of Infant-Angels to have entered into a

Being in the midst offuch Infelicities, &c ? —

Here furely R. R. indulges too much to Fan

cy and Conjecture. However I am fatisfy'd

the Scriptures will not juſtify fome of thoſe

Sentiments. For whereas he tells us, that the

Infant- Offspring of Mankind would in a

State of Innocence have entered into the

World under fome general Word of Bleffing,

and in Proof of this quotes the original

Bleffing pronounc'd upon Adam and Eve,

Gen. i. 28. Godbleffed them, andfaid, Befruit

ful and multiply and replenish the Earth ; but

that now the Infant-Offspring of Mankind are

a Race of Beings out of Favour with their

Maker, under his Difpleafure even from the

Birth, and underfome general Curfe and Pu

nishment. This ftands in direct, though I am

fatisfy'd not defigned Contradiction to the

Scriptures of Truth. For at the Reftauration

of the World, after the Deluge, being 1656

Years after the original Bleffing was pro

nounced upon the Propagation and Birth of

Mankind, the very fame Bleffing, in the very

fame Words, is exprefly repeated, and pro

nounc'd upon Noah andhis Sons, from whom

all Mankind were again to be propagated ;

Gen. ix. 1. And God bleſſed Noahand his Sons,

and faid unto them, Be fruitful and multiply,

and replenish the Earth. Hence it appears,

that

I
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that the Infant-Offspring of Mankind, how

ever expos'd to fuffering, come into the World

under the fame general Word of Bleffing,

under which they would have enter'd into it

in a State of Innocence. And this likewiſe

demonſtrates, that the Sufferings of Infants

are not the Effects of God's Curfe and Dif

pleaſure againſt them, but confiftent with his

Bleffing ; nor to be confidered as Puniſhments

inflicted upon Criminals, but as appointed for

other wife and good Purpoſes, if not to them

felves, yet to others. And the Lord of all

Being can never want Time, Place or Power

to compenſate abundantly any Sufferings they

now undergo in Subferviency to his good

Providence.

SECT. V.

Ageneral Argument takenfrom what

God has declared concerning the

State ofMankind at the RESTAU

RATION of the World after the

Deluge.

H

AVING again mentioned the RE

STAURATION of the World after

the Deluge, I ſhall here take occafion to form

a general Argument upon it ; thus. The Race

of Man had two Beginnings, and two natu

ralG 2
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ral Heads. The firft Beginning was at the

CREATION of the World ; and the firft na

tural Head was ADAM. The other Begin

ning of the human Race was at the RESTAU

RATION of the World after the Deluge ; and

the fecond natural Head was NOAH, includ

ing his Sons. With reſpect to the firſt Be

ginning and natural Head , there are but

three Paffages in the Hiftory of the CREA

TION from whence Divines infer or can

infer the fuperior Excellency of Adam's State

and Nature above ours : Namely, I.—Gen. i.

28. And Godbleſſed them, andfaidunto them, Be

fruitful and multiply and repleniſh the Earth.

Hence ' tis concluded, that the Propagation

and Birth of Mankind originally ſtood under

the Divine Bleſſing, which now is under his

Curfe.
and have Dominion over the

Fifh of the Sea, and over the Fowl of the Air,

and over every living thing that moveth upon

the Earth. Hence it is infer'd, Man originally

had

II.-

* The Paffages I fpeak of relate immediately to the

CREATION of Adam. As for his being put into the

Garden, allow'd Accefs to the Tree of Life, and for

bidden to eat of the Tree of Knowledge, thefe do not

relate to his Creation, but to the original Difpenfation un

der which God placed him ; and therefore have nothing

to do with my Argument. Only I may obferve, that

both the Garden and the Tree of Life had immediate

Relation only to the Duration of Man's Life, and his

outward Condition in the World. See Scrip. Doct.

p. 149. However, under the Difpenfation of Gracewe

have a Grant of an heavenly Paradife and Tree ofLife,

far excelling thoſe Adam enjoy'd.

I

I
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had Dominion over the Brutes, which now

we are depriv'd of. III. Gen. i. 27. God

created Man in his Image, in the Image ofGod

created he him. Hence it is argued, that

Man was originally made with a Nature pure

and uncorrupt, which now in us is from the

Womb corrupt and finful. But on the o

ther Hand, with refpect to the ſecond Be

ginning and natural Head, the veryfame Blef

fings and Marks of Excellency are by God

declared and pronounced upon the human

Nature more exprefly and emphatically at the

RESTAURATION of the World, when the

Race of Mankind was to be propagated a

newfrom Noah and his Sons. I. Gen. ix. 1 .

AndGod bleſſedNoah and his Sons, andfaid un

them, Befruitful and multiply and replenish the

Earth. Which is repeated ver. 7. And you,

beyefruitful and multiply, bring forth abundant

ly in the Earth, and multiply therein.— Hence

I conclude, with the cleareſt Evidence, that

the Propagation and Birth of the human

Race, in all Parts of the World, both with

regard to Parents and the Fruit of their Bo

dies, is under the very fame Bleffing of God,

whichwas pronounced originally upon our firſt

Parents. II. Ver. 2. and the Fear of you,

and the Dread of you shallbe upon every Beaft

of the Earth, and upon every Fowl of the Air,

upon all that moveth upon the Earth, and upon

all the Fishes of the Sea ; into

Hands are

they delivered. Every moving thing that liveth

your

G 3 Shall

-

-

-

-
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fhallbe Meat for you ; even as the green
Herb

have Igiven you all things.-Hence I infer,

that we have a more extenfive Dominion

granted to us over the brutal World, than

was originally given to Adam. III.—Ver. 6.

Whofofheddeth Man's Blood, by Man fhall bis

Blood be fhed: for in the Image of God made

be, or hath he made, Man. No Evidence

can be produc'd that the Image of God is here

to be underſtood differently from Gen. i. 17.

On the other Hand, that it is not to be un

derſtood differently, but of the fame Image

in which Adam wasmade, is not only imply'd

in the Ufe of the fame Word, but is ftrongly

confirm'd by God's repeating here the origi

nal Bleffing, and pronouncing it upon the fu

ture Formation of the human Nature ; and

is fully eſtabliſhed by the Apoſtle James, who

tells us exprefly, Chap. iii. 9. that Men, in

definitely, are made after the Similitude, or

Likeness of God. Hence therefore I conclude,

that whatever the Image of God be, in which

Adam was made, in the fame Image of God

Men in Noah's Time were, and to the End

of the World were to be made. For no Man

is to be murder'd, nor according to St. James

to be curs'd, becauſe Man, or Men, are made

in the Image ofGod. See Scrip. Doc.p. 175.

-

Now, as thefe three Particulars do fum

marily and diftinctly contain all the Bleffings,

Endowments, Privileges and Preheminence

confer'd

1
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confer'd upon Man at the first Beginning of

the human Race at the CREATION, before

he was put into the Garden, and confequently

before he had tranfgrefs'd the Law of his

Trial, and before the Judgment to Condemna

tion, (mentioned Rom. v. 16, 18. ) paffed upon

him ; and before all Men were made Sinners

by his Difobedience, ver. 19.
And as every

one of thoſe three Particulars is exprefly,

clearly and feverally repeated, and more em

phatically and extenfively pronounced upon

Man at the other Beginning of the human

Race, at the RESTAURATION, after the

Judgment paffed upon Adam to Condemnation,

and came upon his Pofterity ; after the many,

i. e . all Mankind, were made Sinners by his

Difobedience ; and after he was driven out of

the Garden from the Tree of Life : This to

me is a clear and undoubted Demonſtration,

I. THAT the Judgment which came upon

all Men to Condemnation, and the Expulfion

from the Garden and Tree of Life, did no

Ways alter the primary Relation in which

God ftood to Man, and Man to God : But,

notwithſtanding that Judgment and Expulfion,

God was the God and Father of Mankind, as

much as he was to the firft made Man ; and

ftill Mankind were his Children and Off

fpring, for he gives them the very fame

Bleffing he gave to the first made Man, and

declares
G 4
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declares they, as well as he, were made in his

Image. Confequently, for the fame Reaſon,

II. THAT the Love, Regards and Provi

dence of God towards Mankind in general

were ſtill the very fame as to Man at his firſt

Formation.

III. THAT Our Nature, as derived from

Noah, our fecond natural Head, is attended

with just the fame Bleffings, Endowments,

and Pre-eminence natural and moral, which

were pronounc'd or confer'd upon our first

natural Head immediately as foon as he was

created. Therefore we no more derive a cor

rupt Nature from our fecond natural Head,

than we ſhould have done from the firſt had

he never finned.

IV. THAT whatever came upon us in

Confequence of the Judgment to Condemna

tion, viz. Death, Labour and Sorrow, came

upon us no further, nor in any Senſe, Kind

or Degree but what was perfectly confiftent

with the original Bleffing pronounc'd upon

Adam at his CREATION ; for the very fame

Bleffing is pronounc'd upon Noah and his Po

fterity at the RESTAURATION ofthe human

Race. So that certainly that Condemnation

which came upon all Men cannot be under

ſtood as inferringthe Wrath and Curfe ofGod

upon Mankind, but only as fubjecting us to

fuch
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fuch Evils as were perfectly confiftent with

his Bleffing, Love and Goodneſs declared to

Adam as foon as he came out of his Maker's

Hands ; and confequently to fuch Evils as

God in Righteouſneſs might have ſubjected

Mankind to originally, and from the Creation

of Adam, had not the eſtabliſhed Method of

his Difpenfations requir'd that thoſe Evils

fhould not be introduc'd into the World be

fore Adam had finned . And if thofe Evils

which come upon us in Confequence of the

Judgment to Condemnation do not prove that

we are under God's Wrath and Curſe, much

lefs do any particular Calamities which parti

cular Nations or Perfons fuffer for their own

Sins prove that Mankindin general are under

God's Wrath and Curſe.

V. It is no leſs evident, that when St.

Paul fays, Bythe Difobedience ofone many, i . e.

all Mankind, were made Sinners, he cannot

meantheywere made Sinners in any Senfewhat

foever inconfiftent with the original Bleffing

and Declaration of God pronounc'd upon Man

in his innocent and finleſs State : Becauſe that

very fame Bleffing and Declaration is repeated

and pronounc'd upon Mankind, long after

they were made Sinners by Adam's Difobe

dience. Confequently, being made Sinners

muſt neceffarily be underſtood in confiftency

with the original Bleffing, Favour and Love of

God to finless innocent Man. The fame thing

may be concluded concerning that other

Claufe,
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Claufe, and fo Death came upon all Men, as

far as which all have finned, or are in a State

of Suffering.

FROM all which I conclude, taking in the

Hope of eternal Life which is fet before us,

that our State with Regard to the Bleffing of

God, and the Dignity and Faculties of our

Nature, in themfelves confidered, is not inferior

to that in which Adam was created. But,

miſtake me not ; I fay in themselves confidered,

not confidered as any of us may have pol

luted and perverted our Nature, or difpleafed

our God, by Sin : for that indeed will make

a great Difference between the State of Adam

before he finned, and the State of thoſe who

are defiled and enslaved by Sin. And fur

ther, as to the Channel through which God's

Bleffing is now convey'd, and as to the Foot

upon which Mankind now ftand with regard

to their prefent Advantages and their future

Happiness, our Cafe is much alter'd from

that of Adam before he tranfgreffed . For

when Adam tranfgreffed , not only was his Life

and Being forfeited, but alfo the Exiſtence

of his Pofterity, which was included in his ;

infomuch that had the Threatening been

immediately executed upon Adam and Eve,

they would have had no Pofterity. Thus

by the DISOBEDIENCE ofone, the

whole World of Mankind, with regard to

their poffible Exiſtence, were loft ; not by the

Imputa
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Imputation of Adam's Sin, but by the necef

fary and natural State of Things. Thus the

Exiflence of the whole Race came under the

Condemnation of the Law, as the whole

Race would have been intercepted and cut

off by it, had the Sentence been immediately

inflicted upon our First Parents. But GoD

our FATHER had the nobleſt Deſigns of

Wiſdom and Love in View for a loft World ;

and his Grace immediately counter-acted the

Effects and Confequences of Adam's Tranfgref

fion by advancing a new and happy Difpen

fation, founded upon the OBEDIENCE

and Righteousness of his Son , our Lord Jefus

Chrift. In which Diſpenſation the World is

not only restored to Life, but gracious Provi

fion is made for the Infirmities of Mankind ;

Pardon provided not only for Adam's one

Tranfgreffion, but alfo for all future Tranf

greffions upon Repentance ; and all proper

Means and Difpenfations furniſhed for en

lightening and reclaiming finful Men, when

they ſhould forfake God, and be alienated

from him thro' wicked Works. And whereas

it was the Will of God that all Mankind

fhould be fubject to Death, in the fame Dif

penfation a Refurrection is provided, and like

wife an Inheritance in eternal Life to all who

are fitly qualified for it. Thus the State of

Things now ftands ; very different indeed from

that in which Adam was before he finned.

Yet this State not only fecures to us the ori

ginal
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ginal Bleffings conferred upon him, but like

wife makes us happy in the Riches of the

Divine GRACE far beyond what he was fa

your'd with when created. For then Adam

was placed under the Rigour of the LAW,

tranfgrefs and die, without any Hope ofPar

don. For the Law works Wrath, Rom. iv.

15. is the Miniftration ofDeath and Condem

nation, 2 Cor. iii. 7, 9. by the Works ofwhich

no Flesh living fhall be justified, and under

which Adam loft all, the Law fubjecting him

to Death upon the firft Tranfgreffion . He

therefore was under a very dreadful Diſpen

fation, which, had it not been relaxed, the

World could never have ftood . But his Pof

terity have been, and ftill are, under the

mild Diſpenſation of GRACE , which makes

Allowance for our Infirmities, provides Suc

cour under Temptations, vouchfafes the Be

nefit of Repentance, and promiſes the Re

miffion of Sin. The LAW indeed was

brought in among the Jews, a fmall Part of

Mankind, not as the principal and final Dif

penfation, (for they were alfo under Grace,

as appears from the many Calls to Repentanc
e

and Promiſes of Pardon made to them,) but

only as fubfervient to Grace, to lead them to

CHRIST. But all the reft of the World,

from the Time God promiſed the Seed of the

Woman fhould bruife the Serpent's Head,

to this Day have been, and to the End of the

World fhall be under Grace ; and confe

quently
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quently are, as to the Favour of God, and

eternal Salvation, in a much more favourable

Situation than Adam was, while under the

Rigour of Law *.

SECT.

Obferve, God, who had in his Counfels before the

World was created, laid the whole Scheme of the ſeveral

Difpenfations he intended therein to erect, ( Acts xv. 18.

Eph. i. 4. 1 Pet. i. 20. ) thought fit to introduce thoſe

Difpenfations by placing the firſt Man under mere

LAW, obey and live, tranfgrefs and die ; not as defign

ing it for the final Difpenfation by which all Mankind

were to ftand or fall in reference to their fpiritual and

eternal State ; the Event proves the contrary : But only

as an Introduction to the general Difpenfation of

GRACE, and all its Subdivifions, which in his Fore

knowledge and Wiſdom he had before purpoſed ſhould

follow in due Order and Time. And the Difpenfation

of Law, I humbly conceive, was judged the moft pro

per Introduction to all the reft, (which were to fall un

der the general Difpenfation of Grace, ) not only as it

is the moft fimple and natural, but alſo with refpect to

Difcipline and Inftruction , (as the like Difpenfation of

LAW was on the fame Account afterwards brought

in among the Jews) namely, tofhew following Gene

rations the true Demerit of Sin, the Value and Necef

fity of Divine Grace, and to lay a proper Ground for

the future Diſplays of it.

I may here add, that, for the fame Reaſon, the

Threatening of Death in the Law given to Adam did

not put the Exiftence of Mankind either in this, or

in another World, in a doubtful State. For in Caſe of

Tranfgreffion, God no more intended to put the Threat

ening in Execution according to the rigorous Senſe of

the Law, than he intended to execute the Curfe of the

Law upon all the Jews. No ; in both Cafes GRACE

was fore-ordained and prepared. Nor is the fubjecting

Mankind to Death in Confequence of the first Man's

DISOBEDIENCE, and the reſtoring them again

to
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SECT. VI.

The Notion ofAdam's being afederal

Head and Reprefentative ofMan

kind confidered.

TH

HE Argument taken from what God

has exprefsly fignified concerning the

State of Mankind at the Reftauration of the

World, may ſeem to make it needleſs to pro

ceed any further upon this Subject : But the

Notion

to Life at the Refurrection on Account of the OBE

DIENCE of the fecond Man, the Lord from Hea

ven, at all inconfiftent with any Evidence in Natural

Religion relating to a future World, or the Immortality

of the Soul ; but explains and confirms that Evidence.

For thoſe Articles in Revealed Religion are to be con

fidered as Difpenfations or Conftitutions. According to

which God executes his original Purpoſe, with regard

to our Exiſtence in a future World, in fuch a Manner

as to manifeft the Glory of his Wifdom and Goodneſs,

and to promote the Virtue and Happineſs of his Crea

tures. Which feems to me the nobleft Exerciſe of the

Divine Perfections, with regard to the Work of his

Hands. The Principles of Natural Religion point out

a future State, but Revelation fhews the noble Schemes

and Methods by which infinite Wiſdom has thought

fit to open that State to Mankind. As I may fay,

Natural Religion fhews that the King intends to take

me to Court ; Revelation difcovers, that for wife

Reaſons, and in a Way proper to form my Temper

and Behaviour agreeably to the Dignity I am to enjoy,

he has appointed and impowered his Son, the Prince,

to take care that I be brought thither, and fettled

there.

1

1

1
1
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Notion ofAdam's being afederal Head, Surety

and Reprefentative of all Mankind having fo

long prevailed, and being not onlyby R. R. but

alfo by many other Divines made the Ground

of Original Sin, it demands our Attention ;

and the Examination of it may afford us a

clearer View of fome Particulars relating to

the Divine Difpenfations, eſpecially as R. R.

has given us a large Account of it. His Sen

timent is this, That fome original Perfon

[Adam] food before God as a common federal

Head and Reprefentative of Mankind, upon

Condition ofbringing Happiness or Mifery on all

the Race according as he behaved well or ill,

and through his Difobedience, Sin and Mifery

came upon all whofe Head he was, and whom he

reprefented; i. e. upon all Mankind. P. 81 .

Hence he infers, Sin is fome way imputed

to us by our Intereft in andCommunion with this

federal Head, Surety and Reprefentative, who

bas actuallyfinned. P. 85. But he confeffes

ingenuouſly, and like a Man of Probity, that

he is not fond offuch a Scheme or Hypothefis

ofderiving fome Sort ofGuiltfrom a Surety or

Reprefentative, tho' it has been embraced by a

confiderable Party ofChriftians both ancient and

modern. No; he would gladly renounce it, be

caufe offomegreat Difficulties attending it, if

he couldfind any other Way to relieve the much

greater Difficulties and harder Imputations upon

the Conduct ofDivine Providence, if wefollow

any other Track ofSentiments. P. 88. Tothis

Principle
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Principle he joins another, namely, that one

original Parent [Adam] finned against his Ma

ker, andfuftained the Miferies confequent upon

it in his own Perfon first ; and when he became

a Father be spread a finful and miferable Na

ture through all his Race and Offspring by mere

natural Propagation. Pag. 81. This Scheme

he diſlikes even more than the other, and

thinks, indeed very juſtly, that the Justice

and Goodness of God cannot be vindicated in

making and maintaining fuch a dreadful Law

or Order ofPropagation through 6000 Years,

p. 87. in the Note. And he confeffeth (p. 115.)

that it is his prefent Opinion, that the mere

Doctrine of the animal Propagation of Man,

according to the natural Law ofCreation, is

not a fufficient Relief to the Difficulty which

ftrikes upon his Thoughts, without fuppofing

the firft Father of Mankind to be a common fe

deral Head and Reprefentative ofhis Pofterity,

as well as the natural Spring and Fountain of

them. But these two Suppofitions put together

(I think, fays he) abfolve and clear the Conduct

of Providence and the Divine Governmentfrom

all Imputations of Injustice. See alfo p. 163 .

1. 30.

HENCE it appears that the Scheme of a

federal Head or Reprefentative, by our Rela

tion to whom his Sin is imputed to us, is the

grand Pillar upon which R. R. refts the whole

of the Doctrine of Original Sin, and confe

quently

1

1
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quently ofRedemption. And he explains it in

' this Manner : That Adam not only had a Law

given him with a Penalty threatened for the

Breach ofit, but also a Covenant made with him,

and a Promife given to him, not only of conti

nuing in his prefent Happiness, but of his being

immutably confirmed and established in Immorta

lity, p. 98. That this Covenant isjustlyſuppoſed

to reach to his Pofterity, and include his Off

Spring as well as himself in this Manner, (viz.)

If Man continued in his State of Obedience,

and thereby confirmed or advanced himself in

the Image and Favour of his Maker, and fe

cured immortal Life to himself by his Obedience

during the appointed Time of his Trial, he

Should alfo propagate his Offspring, perhaps in

that established or advanced Degree of the Di

vine Image and Favour, or at least in the Secu

rity ofimmortal Life and Happiness to them:

But if Man fhould bring a finful Taint and

vicious Dijorder upon his Nature, and Difeafes

and Death upon his animal Body, by tafting

fome forbidden Pleafure, and finning against

God, that he should not only lofe this Image

and Favour of God himself, with all his Pri

vileges, but that he should beget his Offspring

in his own finful Likeness, and in his own un

happy Circumftances, defpoiled ofthe Image and

Favour of God, and of the Privileges which

their Father enjoyed during his Innocency,

pag. 102 .

H THIS
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THIS Scheme thus formed and explained

R. R. endeavours to fhew, is not only not

unjust, but an Inftance of Goodness to Man

kind, confidering the ftrong Obligations Adam

must be under to be obedient, in order

to fecure and preferve the Happiness of those

Multitudes, which should fpring from him, as

well as his own, and which would be involved

in his Mifery, in Cafe he difobeyed. Nofingle

Perfonftanding the Teft of Ŏbedience to obtain

his own fingle Happiness can befuppofed to have

an equal Motive to Diligence, and Watchfulness,

and Duty, with that Man who was intrufted

both with his own Welfare, and with the Wel

fare of Millions, dear to him as his Children,

and whofe Peace or Pain, Life or Death would

naturally awaken all his Watchfulness beyond

the mere Care of his fingle Self. P. 103 , 116,

117. Which he backs with feveral Confidera

tions ; as, 1. That Happiness might have been

fecured to Mankind by this Conftitution as well

as forfeited and loft. Ifthere was on one Side

fo great a Rifk as the Innocence, Welfare and

Happiness of Mankind entrusted with one Per

fon, fo that Sin and Mifery would be brought

upon Millions if he finnedand loft the Image

of God and his Favour, there was as great an

Advantage allowed on the other Side to allMan

kind, even the everlasting Security of their In

nocence, Welfare and Happiness, if this one

Perfon continued in his Obedience, &c. P. 115.

2. He
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2. He alledges feveral Inftancs taken from

among Men, and from Scripture, p. 116—

124. in which, he ſays, Children have been

punished for the Faults, or rewarded for the

Virtue of Parents ; and Reprefentatives and

Plenepotentaries, appointed by civil Societies,

have, by their good or ill Conduct, very much

hurt or benefited the whole Community.

3. Tho' all Mankind were not actually prefent

to confent that their Father should be their Re

prefentative, yet the Appointment is fo just and

equitable in the Governour of the World, and

also there is fo much Goodness in it, confidering

that they were to have enjoyed Immortality and

Happiness if he had kept his Innocence, that

none ofthe Race ofAdam could reaſonably have

refused this Proposal.—And if we fuppofe all

his Pofterity to have been endowed with the clear

Reafon andWisdom, the Sagacity andfolidJudg

ment, of innocent Man, and to have had this

Question propofed to them, whether they would

each act for themſelves in a dangerous State

of Trial, or have their common Father ap

pointed as a Repreſentative to act for them ;

furely they must have chofen their common Fa

ther to have been their Reprefentative : for

their Reafon and Wisdom would have affured

them that their Innocence and Happiness were

Safer in his Hands than in their own, inasmuch

as the Obligations that lay on him to fecure it

bothfor himselfandfor them were muchstronger

H 2 than
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than could lie on every fingle Perfon acting only

for himself. P. 123 , 124.

HAVING thus fettled his Scheme, and

confidered fome Difficulties relating to the

Propagation of the Soul, which he fuppofes

lie in the Way of it, (but which are nothing

to our or any other Purpoſe) he then, laſtly,

turns to the Scripture, and thinks that in a

FEW Pages he has made it appear, that the

holy Scripture both in the Old and New Tefta

ment, and the Jewish Church in the interme

diate Time, SEEM to give us the fame Senti

ments of the Conveyance of Sin, Mifery and

Death from thefirft Man Adam to all his Off

Spring, and ENCOURAGE us to receive, as

Divine Truth, that fame Doctrine of Original

Sin, which Human Reafon approves as moſt pro

bable. P. 161 .

THUS R. R. explains and endeavours to

eftablish this Scheme. But would he be fo

good as to review this Part of his Work, I

flatter myſelf he would fee that he has hand

led the Scriptures too fuperficially, and not

with that Care and Attention which is due to

their Dignity and Authority ; and upon a more

clofe Inspection, I am fatisfied, the greateſt

Part, if not all of the Texts would ftand be

fore his Thoughts in a quite different Light.

However, I am pretty fure his taking the Senſe

of the Jewish Church, in the Times between

the

1

1

1
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the Old and New Teftament, from a Book

fo futil and fabulous as the Second ofEfdras

in the Apocrypha, will not have his final Ap

probation. Much leſs that bare-faced Infult

upon the Wiſdom of God, 2 Efdras vii. 46.

It had been better not to have given the Earth

to Adam, or elſe when it was given him to

bave reftrained him from finning, &c. Nor

can I think that Paragraph, p. 8o . where he

fettles the Method of forming his Scheme,

will ſtand the Teſt of a feverer Thought.

To find an Answer to this Question [Howcame

Sin and Miſery to overſpread Mankind ?] we

fhall not immediately run into Revelation and

Scripture; tho' doubtless we have the moſt cer

tain and fatisfactory Account of it given us

there : Yetfince what the Scripture fays ofthis

Matter isfo fhort, and is to be derived chiefly

from the third Chapter of Genefis, and thefifth

Chapter to the Romans, and from ſome few

other general Hints that are ſcattered up and

down in the Bible, let us try whether we cannot

by a Train of REASONINGS, with a little

Help from Scripture, find out fome Clew that

will lead us into the Spring and Original ofthis

finful and miferable State : And afterward we

will inquire whether or no this very Clew of

Reafoning, this Track of Guilt and Mifery,

be not the fame which Scripture more directly

points out to us, and ſtrongly confirms by all

its facred and divine Discoveries on this Sub

ject. But are we fure we have the right Clew,

H 3

and
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and follow a Track which leads to Truth ? In

the preceding Paragraph R. R. tells us, ' tis

not a very eafy Thing to find afatisfactory Anf

wer to the propoſed Enquiry ; that it was a

vexing Question among the Schools of the Philo

fophers, [Men who profeffed the Art of Rea

foning] whence Evil came amongſt Mankind ?

And none of them, tho' they had many Gueffes

and loofe Conjectures, could give an Account of

this Matter to fatisfy the Minds offtudious

Men. And may not our Gueſſes and Conjec

tures fail as well as theirs ? If the Difficulties

and Darkneſſes which attend this—Queſtion

arefo manyandgreat ; (P. 136.) and if doubt

lefs we have the most certain and fatisfactory

Account of this Affair given in Scripture ; if

the Scripture points it out more directly than

Reafoning, andſtrongly confirms it, whyſhould

we not immediately take the Account from

Scripture ? Whyrather difparage the Scripture

Account, asfo fort, and to be derived from

a Place or two, and fome few otherſcattered

general Hints, when at the fame time we fay

it is certain and fatisfactory ? And having

Certainty already, why muft we first try and

puzzle ourſelves and the Subject with what is

doubtful? Why a Candle before the Noon-day

Sun? Is it the fureft Way ofcoming at the

Truth to fet afide a certain and direct Rule,

in order to try firft what we can do with one

which is known to be not adequate to the

Cafe, and which is confeſſed to have failed the

ablest

"
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ableft Mafters ? Or, is not this the moſt pro

bable Way of obfcuring and weakning the

Evidence of the certain and direct Rule, by

first drawing over it the Darkneſs of one

doubtful and fallacious ? Do we not all know

that learned Men first introduced corrupt No

tions, Strife, and all Confufion into the Chrift

ian World, by beginning at their own Heads

and Imaginations, every Man ftriking out his

own Scheme, and then preffing the Scripture

into its Service ? Thus the Scriptures have

been rendered unintelligible and in effect ex

ploded ; and thus Men from one Step to an

other have been encouraged to advance Senti

ments relating to Revelation, which they

know are not fupported by it. And I am con

cerned to find R. R. advance fo near to this

very dangerous Step in that Paragraph which

introduces his fhort Examination of Scripture,

p. 136. Quest.- Doth the Word of God,

which is our trueſt and ſafeſt Guide, -ſupport

this Scheme ? Anf. 1. The Difficulties and

Darkneffes which attend this important Quef

tion, How came Sin and Mifery into the

World? are fo many and great, that if, by

reafoning on thefe Subjects, we can but find any

Hypothefis, or fuppofed Scheme of Tranfac

tions between God and Man, which will give

us a tolerable Solution ofthofe Difficulties, and

lead us through this dark Scene of Providence,

without any just Imputation or Reflection upon

the Wisdom, Juftice and Goodness ofour Crea

H 4
tori
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tor ; it ought to have confiderable Weight with

every reasoning and enquiringMind, if it be not

contrary to Scripture, tho' it should not be af

ferted andexprefsly maintained in Scripture.

This Paragraph relates to the eſtabliſhing a

Fundamental Point of Revealed Religion :

And I can hardly think R. R. will be willing

it ſhould ſtand to future Ages as a Rule, or

as his Rule for fettling Chriſtian Doctrine and

Faith ; fince it refolves both into human Rea

foning, opens a wide Door to Fiction and Ima

gination, and will ferve to juſtify the wildeſt

Notions a weak and fallible Man may con

ceit not inconſiſtent with Scripture and the

Perfections of God. Nor can I conclude from

this Paragrah, or the two following Pages,

that R. R. was thoroughly perfuaded his

Scheme is well-grounded in Scripture, feeing

he again lays fo much Strefs upon our own

Conjectures, Suppofitions and Reafonings, im

mediately before he approaches the facred

Oracles. P. 138. 9. It ought to be reckoned

agreat Happiness, if we can but by way of

Conjecture and humble Reaſoning, find a pro

bable Method whereby thofe Difficulties may be

relieved, &c. And he concludes that the holy

Scriptures SEEM to give us thefame Senti

ments, &c.

INDEED he has Reaſon to be diffident of

his Scheme. For fuch Objections both from

Reaſon and Scripture lie againſt it, that I am

perfuaded
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1

perfuaded he has deviated not only from

Scripture, but from the right Track of Rea

foning too. For,

I. WHEREAS he grounds Original Sin,

and confequently the Redemption ofthe World,

upon the Imputation of Adam's Sin, and that

Imputation upon his being conftituted thefede

ralHead, Surety and Reprefentative ofall Man

kind, I cannot find in all the Scripture, that

one Man's Sin is ever faid to be imputed to

another, or, in particular, that Adam's Sin is

ever faid to be imputed to his Pofterity. But,

were this a fundamental Principle of our Re

ligion, I cannot think the Scripture, which

frequently fpeaks of reckoning, imputing, and

accounting of Sin in other and much inferior

Cafes, would have been wholly filent in this.

Nor can I find in Scripture any Affertion,

Principle or Pofition, which will juſtify us

in faying, Adam was, in any Senfe, thefe

deral Head, Surety or Reprefentative of Man

kind. But furely had this too been a funda

mental Doctrine, or even a Doctrine of Chrift

ianity, it would have been affirmed directly,

clearly, and pofitively, and we ſhould not

have been left to grope for it in the Darkneſs

of Conjecture and Suppofition, which any

Man may
make at Pleaſure, and every Man

is at liberty to reject. R. R. thinks Adam's

being a federal Head, and our deriving afin

fulNature from him, may be collected from

Rom.
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Rom. v. 12-20. But I am fatisfied he has

carried the Apoſtle's Words quite beyond their

proper Force, and his true Defign . See Scrip.

Doc. p. 25-63 . To what I have there faid,

I here add, that throughout the whole Para

graph the Apoſtle faith nothing of any fede

ral Relations or Tranfactions, either on the

Part of Adam or Chrift, nor of our deriving a

finful Nature from Adam. He affirms, that

the Judgment came upon all Men to Con

demnation but he gives no Reaſon why,

beſides what is neceffarily implied, viz. the

Will ofthe fudge ; and he refers it to nothing

but the Offence, Tranfgreffion, or entering of

Sin into the World. But ofthe preceding Cove

nant, Law or Conftitution he fays not a

Word : Nor is a Reference to it neceffarily

imply'd in the Judgment, or Sentence, Gen.

iii . 16—19. For that Judgment contains four

Particulars ; three of which have no Rela

tion at all to the Law or Conftitution, Gen.

ii. 17. For the Law was not, If thou eateft,

thy Wife fhall bring forth in Sorrow ; or, the

Ground fhall be curfed ; or, thou shalt get a

Livelihood by Toil : but, thou shalt die. Three

of thoſe Particulars, tho' they were, as well

as Death, inflicted through, or in Confequence

.ofthe one Offence, can have reſpect only to the

Will andWiſdom of the Judge, and to the

Tranfgreffion or entering ofSin into the World,

byway ofDifpenfation. Confequently, Death,

in the Judgment or Sentence may poffibly

ftand

I

1
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ftand under fome Circumftances different

from what it is in the Threatening of the

Law. But if not, it would denounce only

the Lofs of Life, but not the Conveyance of

a finful Nature. Nor doth the Apoſtle in

Rom. v. 12 20. mention or intimate the

Conveyance of a finful Nature, or any Con

fequence of Adam's Offence, in which all

Mankind are concern'd, befides that Death

which all Men die when they leave this

World ; as I have prov'd, Scrip. Doc.

P. 27.-30.

―

II. THE Inftances he brings fall very fhort

of the Cafe : For in none of them is there

any Mention or the leaft Intimation of a fe

deral Head ; nor do they prove, however

Pofterity might fuffer by the Offences of

Anceſtors, that a corrupt and finful Nature

was thereby convey'd to them ; which is the

grand Point to be prov'd. Difeafes, Poverty,

Difgrace may be entail'd upon Families ; but

theſe are not Sin. He tells us indeed, p. 112.

that wefind a proud, a paffionate, afalfe, a

malicious Temper, a lewd or fottish Inclination

tranfmitted from Parents to Children ; ſo that

the Features of their Faces are not fo much

copy'd out in their Offspring as the Vices of

their Nature. And in fome Houfesfrom Age

to Age there is a Race of Drunkards and A

dulterers, ofCheats or Thieves, of cruel, proud

and malicious Wretches continued in theWorld.

-This,
M

I
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-This, were it prov'd, is home to the

Point: But here, as in feveral other Places,

R. R. may obſerve, he begs the Queſtion,

and takes the Conveyance of a finful Nature

from Adam to his Pofterity, and from Parents

to Children for granted, when ' tis neither

allow'd, nor prov'd. Further ; according to

his Covenant and Conflitution, and Law of

Creation, Adam was to produce all his Race in

the fame degenerate and finful State whereinto

he had plunged himself. P. 109. Confequent

ly, all Children ſhould have the fame Tem

pers, and all Houfes fhould be juft fuch Sin

ners as Adam was. For according to theCo

venant, the Vices of his Nature were to be

convey'd to us, and not the Vices of ourim

mediate Parents. But, feeing different Chil

dren have different Tempers, and different

Houfes live in different Vices, I conclude this

proceeds not from the Caufe which R. R. has

affigned. A plain and obvious Reafon may

be given, why this or the other Vice may

be continued from Age to Age in Families,

without having Recourfe to the Propagation

of a finful Nature. For in fome Families

Piety and Virtue are continued from one Age

to another ; and is that from the Conveyance

of a holy Nature by Propagation, or by good

Inftructions, Difcipline and Examples ?

III. A Reprefentative of moral Action is

what I can by no means digeft. A Repre

fentative

1

1
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fentative the Guilt of whofe Conduct fhall

be imputed to us, and whofe Sins fhall cor

rupt and debauch our Nature, is one of the

greateſt Abfurdities in all the Syftem of cor

rupt Religion. That the Conduct of An

ceſtors fhould affect the external Circumſtan

ces of Pofterity, is a Conftitution juſt and

wife, and may anſwer good Purpoſes ; and

that Repreſentative
s
of civil Societies, or any

other Perfons intruſted with the Management

of Affairs, may injure thoſe who employ

'em, is agreeable to a State of Trial and Im

perfection : But that any Man, without my

Knowledge or Confent, fhould fo repreſent

me, that when he is guilty I amto be reput

ed guilty, and when he tranfgreffes I ſhall be

accountable and punishable for his Trangref

fion, and thereby fubjected to the Wrath

and Curfe of God ; nay further, that his

Wickedneſs ſhall give me a finful Nature,

and all this before I am born, and confe

quently while I am in no Capacity of know

ing, helping or hindering what he doth ;

furely any one, who dares ufe his Under

ſtanding, muſt clearly fee this is unreaſonable,

and altogether inconfiftent with the Truth

and Goodneſs of God. We may call it a

righteous Conftitution, (P. 89. 1. 18.) but in

the Nature of Things ' tis abfolutely impoffible

we ſhould prove it to be fo. Further,

1

IV. HE ſuppoſes the Innocence, Welfare and

Happi
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Happiness of all Mankind wasfo intruſted with

Adam, that we do not each of us actfor our

felves in a- State of Trial, but that our com

mon Father was appointed a Repreſentative to

act for us. P. 124. And that if he had ful

filled the required Obedience, it would have ap

pear'd as a Hardship upon us to have each of

us a fingle State of Trial impofed upon us too,

which might have expofed us to Temptation,

Guilt and Mifery. P. 116. He fuppofes

we are none of us upon Trial, but that A

dam alone was upon Trial for us all ; and

that the State of his Pofterity would have

been confirm'd and eſtabliſh'd in Holiness, and

they would have been born and have lived

like Angels in Innocence and Happineſs, had

he been obedient, p. 57, 102. but whereas

he prov'd diſobedient, his Pofterity are in

Fact ftript of all, the Favour and Image of

God, of Holiness and Happineſs, and are

under the Curfe of God and all Wretchedneſs,

One Man was to ftand or fall for all the reſt,

and all the reſt of Mankind were to be holyor

finful, happy or miferable according as he be

hav'd. But then what Place will there be for a

future Judgment, wherein the Actions of all

Men will be examin'd, and either rewarded

or puniſh'd, if the Sinfulneſs and Mifery of

all Mankind be already determined by the

Conduct of the firft Man ? We muſt enlarge

our View, and take in the whole Plan and

Compaſs of Revelation . The future Judg

2 ment

—
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ment will give us a true Idea of the preſent

State of Things . For as the State of Things

now is, fo will the awful Proceſs of the great

Day be. But the Scriptures frequently and

clearly affure us that God will judge not Adam

only, but allthe World in Righteoufneſs. All

Nations fhall be gathered before Chrift, Mat.

xxv. 32. and he will render to EVERY MAN

according to HIS Works, the Deeds done in the

Body ; to them who have continued patient in

well-doing, eternal Life ; to them that have

not obey'd the Truth, Tribulation and Wrath ;

Rom. ii. 6, &c. So then EVERY ONE OF US

Shall give an account of HIMSELF to God,

Rom. xiv. 12. The Servant who has received

one Talent muſt give an account of his im

provement or abuſe of it, and the Servant who

has received two, and he who has received five,

Matt. xxv. 20-31 . This is Demonſtration,

that Adam was no Reprefentative of moral

Action to us ; that we are all upon Trial as

well as he ; and that our Happineſs or Miſe

ry is determined not by his Conduct but our

own. This alfo fhews the Judgment which

came upon all Men in Confequence of Adam's

Tranfgreffion, doth not ſtand in Relation to

the final or everlaſting State of Mankind ; (for

then a future Judgment, in which every Per

fon's everlaſting Condition will be determined

according to his prefent Behaviour, would be

excluded) but to the State and Difpenfation

of Religion in this World,

V. THAT
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V. THAT the State of Adam's Trial was

equally favourable and advantageous to the

Happineſs and Holiness of his Pofterity, as

R. R. has repreſented it, doth not ſeem clear

to me : Becauſe Adam was under the Rigour

of the LAW, tranfgrefs and die. Now in

this State, only a Courfe, and perhaps a long

Courſe of Obedience would, upon R. R's

Suppofition, fecure the Holiness and Felicity

of his Pofterity ; whereas one fingle Act of

Difobedience would ruin and lofe all. And

for my own Part I may fay, (upon Suppo

fition R. R's Queftion had been propos'd to

me) I ſhould not have choſe, that my Virtue

and Happineſs ſhould have been intruſted

either in my own Hands, or any other Per

fon's upon a Foot fo extremely dangerous.

And the Event makes it undeniably evident,

that a gracious God did not originally intend

our all fhould ultimately be fet upon this

dangerous Foot. No ; as he had afore de

termined in his own Breaft, fo he immediate

ly eſtabliſhed his Covenant upon a quite dif

ferent Bottom, viz. upon GRACE. And

certainly the Conftitution of Grace, where

there is room for Pardon and Repentance,

and the Promife of Succour under Tempta

tion, has a more favourable Afpect upon Vir

tue and Happineſs than the Rigour of Law,

which is a Stranger to all the Encourage

ments of Mercy, and under which Adam, for

ought
I
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ought that appears, was no more able to ſtand

than any of his Pofterity. - The Chance

would indeed have been more equal, if, as

one fingle Act of Difobedience was to loſe all,

fo one fingle Act of Obedience ſhould have

fecur'd all : Or, if what was loft by the Dif

obedience of one Perfon might afterwards be

recovered by the Obedience of another, then

Things would have ſtood upon an equal foot

ing ; which latter Suppofition, if R. R. is

pleaſed to perufe carefully what I have of

fer'd in my Book upon Rom. v. 12-19. I am

apt to think he will find is the Truth. For

all that was loft to us by Adam's DISOBE

DIENCE , viz. natural Life , is there faid to

be freely and fully recover'd to all Mankind

by Christ's OBEDIENCE , however we ſtate

or denominate the Relation in which the

one or the other ftands to us.

VI. THE Covenant or Conſtitution in Re

lation to which alone Adam can be ſuppos'd

to be a federal Head'or Reprefentative to us,

is abrogated . That Covenant was the Co

venant of Works, the fame in Nature with

the Sinai-Covenant, called by the Apoſtle

LAW, or the Law ; the Language of which

is, Do, and live : Tranfgrefs, and die.

der this Covenant Adam waswhen he finned :

But it was difannul'd immediately after that.

For even before God paffed Sentence upon

Adam

Un

I
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Adam and Eve, GRACE was introduced by

that Promife, Gen. iii. 15. I willput Enmi

ty between thee and the Woman, and between

thy Seed and her Seed: It shall bruife thy

Head, and thou shalt bruife his Heel. From

Adam to Mofes the Law was not in Being,

Rom. v. 13 , 14. Sin is not imputed when

there is no Law. Thofe Words мH ONTOΣ

NOMOY, when there is no Law, thould have

been tranflated, when Law is not in being.

R. R. turns this another way. For he fays

P. 155, 156. the Apoſtle's meaning is, That

Sin is never imputed where there is no Law or

Conftitution of Duty and Penalty at all. Yet,

Death reigned from Adam to Mofes, i. e. Sin

was imputed and punished by Death, even upon

all Mankind, both great and small, before

Mofes's Law : And the Inference is, there

fore there was fome Law or Conftitution from

Adam to Mofes, by andaccording to which Sin

as imputed to Mankind ; and Death was ex

ecuted uponthem according to that Law. Now

what Law could that be, befides the Law

which faid to Adam as a Repreſentative and

Surety for all his Pofterity, in the Day thou

finneft thou shalt die.-This, I think, is a

great Miſtake. For, obferve, by LAW the

Apoſtle here, as in feveral other Places, doth

not mean only a Rule of Duty, but fuch a

Rule with the Penalty of Death threatned to

every Tranfgreffion of it. Such was the Co

venant at Sinai, or the Law given by Mofes:

Curfed

།

I
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Curfed is every one that continues not in all

Things written in the Law to do them. And

fuch was the Covenant under which Adam

originally was, In the Day thou eatest thoushalt

furely die. Further ; when the Apoſtle fays,

For until the Law Sin was in the World, he

means the Sin, which actually had a Being

in the World, viz. the Sins which thofe Per

fons committed who lived in the Times be

fore the Law given by Mofes ; the Sins of

thoſe Perfons, who when they finned , did

not fin after the Similitude, or Likeneſs of

Adam's Tranfgreffion . [The Sin of Infants

never was in the World, neither did they ever

fin after the Similitude of any Man's Tranf

greffion who never finned at all . ] And when

he fays, but Sin is not imputed when there is

no Law, or, when LAW is not in being, he

means, the Sins which thofe Perfons com

mitted were not imputed to them ſo as to

fubject them to Death, becauſe LAW, which

fubjects the Tranfgreffor to Death, was not

then in Being. Take good Notice ; accord

ing to the Apoftle, and the true Nature of

Things, ' tis only LAW which flays the Sin

ner for, did not the Law or Conftitution

of the Lawgiver condemn him unto Death,

he might, notwithſtanding his Sin, live for

ever ; for he might from time to time be

pardoned. 'Tis LAW which flays the Sin

ner : I Cor. xv. 56. The Sting, or Spear, of

Death is Sin, and the Strength, or Force, of

I 2 Sin
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;

Sin is the Law. DEATH is here repreſented

as armed with a terrible Sting. That Sting

is SIN, which Death would have no Power

to thrust into the Sinner's Heart were it not

for the LAW. The Law is the Force by

which the Sting is plunged into the Sinner's

Vitals. For, Rom. vii . 8. without the Law

Sin, the Sting of Death, is itſelf dead, and

quite unable to flay the Sinner. Hence that

Few (ver. 9.) was alive without the Law once,

namely, before the giving of the Law at

Mount Sinai. The Jew was then alive

that is, becauſe he was not then under LAW,

he was not flain by his Sin. His Sin was not

fo imputed to him as to fubject him to

Death ; but he was, with the reft of Man

kind, in a State of GRACE and Pardon :

But when the Commandment came, with the

Penalty of DEATH annexed to it, then Sin,

the Sting of Death, revived, then it ac

quired full Life and Vigour, and the Jew

died; i. e. was a dead Man in Law upon the

firft Tranfgreffion he committed : Tho' he

had the Relief of the Gofpel as well as the

reſt of Mankind to heal the deadly Wound.

But to return : Sin is not imputed when the

LAWis not in being. He
He means, That the

Sins which were committed before the Law

of Mofes, were not imputed to the Sinners,

fo as to fubject them to Death, becauſe the

Law, which fubjects the Tranfgreffor to

Death, was not then in Being. Nevertheless

I Death
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Death reigned, or they all died, from Adam,

[i . e. from the Time of the Legal Diſpenfa

tion under which Adam originally was, ] unto

Mofes, [or the legal Difpenfation revived by

his Miniſtry] even over them that had not fin

ned after the Similitude of Adam's Tranfgref

fion. They had not finned after the Similitude

of Adam's Tranfgreffion, becauſe they were

not under the Law, or Covenant of Works,

as he was : For the Law all that Space of

Time was not in Being ; and therefore they

could not fin after the Similitude of Adam's

Tranfgreffion. This is the Apoſtle's Argu

ment, very strong and clear, to prove that

Mankind are made fubject to Death, not

through their own Offences, but through the

Offence of one Man, viz. Adam ; confe

quently, ' tis very evident he doth not mean,

that Sin, the Sin that then actually was in

the World, (for he manifeftly fpeaks of the

Sin that WAS in the World from Adam to

Mofes) was imputed and punished with Death

upon all Mankind, before Moles's Law. Nor

can he mean, that there was fome Law or

Conftitution from Adam to Mofes, by and ac

cording to which Sin was imputed to Mankind;

and Death was executed upon them according

to that Law. Becauſe were this his meaning,

then the Sin that was in the World before

the Law of Mofes would have been imputed

to Death, according to the LAW, which

R. R. fuppofes did exift during that Time ;

13
and
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and fo it would have been true, that Man

kind died for their own Tranfgreffions, be

ing under a Law or Conftitution which im

puted their Tranfgreffions to them in the

fame Manner as the Law under which Adam

was ; and thus they would have finned after

the Similitude of Adam's Tranfgreffion ; and

thus the Apoſtle's Argument, that Death paf

fed upon all Men thro' one Man's Offence,

would fall to the Ground. His Argument

plainly ſtands upon this Foot, that the Law,

or Covenant of Works, in all the Space of

Time from Adam to Mofes was not in Be

ing. During that Period there was no Lawor

Conftitution by and according to which Sin

was imputed to Mankind, and Death executed

upon them. From Mofes to Chrift the Jews

indeed were under the Law. But the rest of

Mankind, tho' they always had a Rule of

Action, yet never were under the Law in the

peculiar Senſe above explained. And certain

it is that now we are not under the Law but

under Grace, Rom. vi. 14. Nor will the Law

be in Force, to give Sin its deadly, deftruc

tive Power till the great and terrible Day of

the Lord, when thoſe who have impenitently

lived after the Flefh fhallDIE. Rom. viii. 13.

Now if the Covenant of Works, under

which Adam was, is not now in Being, he

cannot be a federal, or Covenant- Head to

us by virtue of a Fœdus, or Covenant which

has no Exiftence. Suppofe he was a federal

Head
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Head (which yet the Scripture no where

affirms) before his Tranfgreffion , while Law,

or the Covenant of Works fubfifted, and ſup

pofe that God did inflict Death upon us in

Confequence of his tranfgreffing that Cove

nant ; yet cannot he now be a federal, or

Covenant-Head to us by virtue of a Covenant

which now has no Exiftence, and in the

Place whereof another Covenant of a quite

different Nature is fubftituted, whereby we

are placed under a different and oppofite

federal Head.

HENCE I further conclude ; that altho'

Death in the Sentence had reſpect to the

Tranfgreffion of the original Law or Cove

nant, yet now it ſtands under the Covenant of

Grace, and partakes of a quite different Na

ture from what it is with Relation to the Co

venant ofWorks. In Relation to that, it is

Death without Hopes of a Refurrection, Death

arm'd with a powerful Sting : but now ' tis

Death abolished, Death fpoil'd of its Sting,

Cor. xv. 55. and Faith triumphs over it, O

Death, where is thy Sting ? for a Refur

rection and Immortality to follow are brought

to Light by the Gofpel. And now all Things

are ours, whether the World, or Life, or

DEATH, or things prefent, or things to come,

all are ours, 1 Cor. iii. 22. Bleffed be God

for all the Schemes of his Wifdom, and the

unspeakable Riches of his Grace ! And in the

CouncilI 4
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Council and Appointment of God Death

ſtood in this very Light even before Sentence

was pronounc'd upon Adam. Confequently

Death now is no proper and legal Punishment

of Sin, as R. R. affirms, p. 157. For Death

abolish'd, or to be follow'd with a Reſtorati

on to Life, is no more a proper, legal Pu

nishment, than Life abolish'd, or to be fol

low'd with eternal Death, is a proper Gospel

Promife, or Reward. Rom. vi. 23, TheWages

of Sin is Death, is urg'd as a Proof that the

Death we now die is a Puniſhment of Sin,

confequently that there must be fome Sinin

Infants, who die as well as others. But

Death in Rom. vi. 23. is of a Nature widely

different from the Death we now die. For

as it ftands there oppos'd to eternal Life,

which is the Gift of God thro' Jefus Chrift,

it manifeftly fignifies eternal Death, the Se

cond Death, or that Death which they ſhall

hereafter die who live after the Flesh, Rom.

viii. 13.-Death, ever fince it was inflicted,

has ftood under the Difpenfation of Grace

(which Difpenfation was advanc'd, and the

Law abolish'd, even before the Sentence of

Death was pronounc'd upon Adam) and

therefore cannot be, in any Refpect, incon

fiftent with that Difpenfation, or the Bleffing

and higheſt Favour of God.

VII. THIS Scheme of a federal Head re

flects fo much Dishonour upon our Bleffed

LORD,

"
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LORD, that on that Account alfo, as a Chri

ftian, I can by no means come into it. For

' tis fuppos'd, that if Adam had perform'd the

Obedience required of him, then by that his

Obedience all Mankind without Exception,

and without more to do, would have had

Holiness and immortal Life and Happineſs

abfolutely fecured to them. But this is a far

greater Effect than is allow'd or affign'd to

the Obedience of our Bleffed LORD himſelf.

Forthrough his Righteoufnefs and Obedience

not all Mankind by far fhall be finally and

for ever faved. And thofe that are faved by

it muft generally go thro ' a State of Trial as

long as God pleafes, and overcome various

Temptations, before they can obtain the im

mortal Life and Happineſs which is founded

upon it. Confequently the Virtue, Value

and Merit of our LORD's Obedience muft,

upon this Scheme, be vastly inferior to that of

Adam ; and the Second Man, the LORDfrom

Heaven, muſt be a very weak and imperfect

Saviour in compariſon of the First Man,

who was ofthe Earth earthy. Upon this Sup

pofition, Adam muſt be the much greater

and more important Man of the two ; muft

have vastly more Grace lodged in his Hands

under the LAW, and be of greater Confe

quence to Mankind, than the ever- bleffed

SON OF GOD under the GOSPEL.

VIII.
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VIII. WHEREAS R. R. tells us, p. 105.

that God, who had made himself and his Good

nefs known to his innocent Creature, and con

verfed with him in a friendly Manner, for

fook bis difobedient Creature, and departed

from him, and gave him none of those kind

Vifits or Comforts, which he might enjoy before,

nor badbe Encouragement to hope for any Af

fiftances in Cafe ofanyfuture Dangers or Temp

tations. That (p. 109. ) Mankind after Adam's

Sin were born without the Divine Favour,

-caft out of his Covenant of Love, expos'd to

Temptations- without any Claim or juft Pre

tence to Divine Aid or Protection. That

(p. 147, 148.) after he had broken the Law

of his Maker, be loft bis Image and Favour

was forfaken of God, and had not any peculiar

Aids from Heaven to refift Temptation.

That he produc'd his Offspring like himfelf-de

ftitute ofthe Favour of God, or in a State ofdif

favour with their Maker. One anfwer
may

this by only holding up the Bible, and aſk

ing, If it be true that God forfook Adam and

his Pofterity, departed from them, and caſt

them out ofhis Covenant of Love, how come

we to have a Book among us, which con

tains the Revelation and Hiftory of God's

Good-will towards Men from the Beginning

of the World to the Coming of his Son our

LORD JefusChrift to bethe Propitiation for the

Sins of the whole World ? Or one may ask,

If all Mankind are born without the Divine

Favour,

-

-
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Favour, and caft out of his Covenant of Love,

what is the Condition of thofe, who are fup

pos'd from all Eternity to be abfolutely elected

to everlasting Life when they come into the

World? Can they be without God's Favour,

and caft out of his Covenant of Love, and yet

at the fame Time be the Objects of his

higheſt Love and Favour? or one may ap

peal to R. R. himſelf, who tells us, p. 202.

Adam having finned- God, who is rich in

Mercy, gave him a Promife of a Redeemer or

Saviour, Gen. iii. 15. who should be the Seed

of the Woman, andfhould break the Head

of the Serpent ; i. e. deftroy the Works ofthe

Devil, and deliver Men from that Mifchief

and Mifery into which Sin hadplungedthem.

I afk, Is this God's forfaking his diſobedient

Creature ? Is this withdrawing his kind Viſits,

Comforts and Encouragements? Is promi

fing a Redeemer and Saviour, even before

he pronounc'd the Sentence, cafting him and

his Pofterity out of the Covenant of his

Love? is this leaving him expos'd to Dangers

and Temptations, without Hope of any pecu

liar Aids from Heaven ? No furely, but the

very reverſe. Thanks be to God, who is

rich in Mercy, it is evident beyond Difpute,

that he immediately caught his finning fallen

Creature in the Arms of his Grace. Howe

ver he was pleaſed to alter the outward Con

dition of Adam and his Pofterity, he did not

in the leaft fufpend his Love to them, or

with
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withdraw his Bleffing. For do we not find

him like a tender FATHER careful to guard

and cheriſh even his Body by providing him

Clothes ? Gen. iii . 21. Did he not by fome

Token manifeft his kind Acceptance of the

rightly qualify'd Worſhip of Abel? and did

he not converfe even with a Cain for his Re

formation ? And if we read on in the

Hiſtory we ſhall find him appearing and ma

nifefting his richeſt Grace to Men of Virtue

and Piety, and from Time to Time provid

ing a Variety of Means to reform the wicked

and ungodly ? See Script. Doc. p. 147 , 148.

And as for his and his Pofterity's being ex

pofed to Dangers and Temptations without any

Encouragement to hope for any peculiar Aids

from Heaven ; what peculiar Aids had Adam,

who, for ought that appears, wanted them

as much as we, to refift that Temptation ,

which if it prov'd too ſtrong, would, accord

ing to R. R. be the Ruin of the Holiness and

Happiness of all his Pofterity ? Surely then

was the Time for peculiar Aids, when our

ALL depended upon one fingle Action . But

the Truth is, Adam in his innocent State was

under the Rigour of LAW, which promiſed

neither Aid againſt Temptation, nor Pardon

when he was overcome by it ; but afterwards

he and his Pofterity were under a much hap

pier Difpenfation which promifed the one to

the Upright, and the other to the Penitent.

-But to what Purpoſe to talk of Dangers

and

1
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and Temptations to Creatures who are fup

pos'd to have neither the Favour of God,

nor their own Innocence to lofe ? who are

under God's Wrath and Curfe, and forfaken

of him before they are born ? who are in a

much worfe Cafe than the Brutes, corrupt

and finful by Nature ? What are Dangers

and Temptations to fuch Creatures ?

IX. WHEREAS he alfo tells us, (p. 140.)

That God originally appointed, that Adam when

innocent fhould produce an Offspring in his own

holy Image, or in the fame Circumftances of

Holiness and Happiness in which he himselfwas

created: And appointed alfo on the other Hand,

that ifhe finned-beſhouldpropagate his Kind in

bis own finful Image-This is an Affertion of

a very high Nature, and demands the moſt

folid and fubftantial Proof. The Proof he

offers, is this : He thinks his Affertion may

PROBABLY be imply'd in thefe Words, Gen. i.

26. And Godfaid, Let us make Man in our

Image, and let them have Dominion over Fish

and Fowl, &c. And God created Man, &c.

and bleffed them, and faid, Be fruitful and

multiply, and have Dominion over the Fish

and the Fowl, &c. i. e . when you are multi

plied, let Seed maintain this Sovereignty,
your

this Dominion, which is a PART ofmy Image,

in your feveral fucceeding Generations. But

we find that Adam propagated his Offspring

in this Part of God's Image, even after he

finned

-
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finned, Gen. ix. 2 , 7. and therefore R. R.

be fure his Affertion is not only not
may very

probablyimply'd in the Text he quotes, but he

may be very fare, from the cleareſt Evidence

of Scripture, that it is ſo far falfe and ground

lefs.-Another Proof is taken from Gen. v.

1, 2 , 3.-Inthe Day that God created Man,

inthe Likeness of God he made him. AndAdam

lived a hundred and thirty Years, and begat a

Son in his own Likeneſs, after his Image.—

The Strefs of this Proof lies on the Word

which R. R.OWN ;
know is

may
in by

put

our Tranflators. They put in the Word own,

and he takes the Liberty to put in the Word

SINFUL ; and then it ftands thus : Adam be

gat a Son in his ownfinful Image, in oppofition

to the Likeneſs of God, ver. 1. Thus the

wildeſt Reveries may be proved from Scrip

But the Words in the Original are ;

Adam lived a hundred and thirty Years, and

begat in his Likeness, in his Image, i. e. he be

gat a Man like himſelf. And what was his

Likeness? ver. 1. Godmade himin the Likeness

of God. Adam's Likeness was the Likeneſs

of God ; and in his Image and Likeneſs he

begat his Children .-But Adam had loft that

Image. R. R. may be fully fatisfy'd the

Scripture never affirms any fuch thing. On

the contrary, we find that Adam's Pofterity

were, and ſhould to the End of the World

be propagated in the Image of God (Gen. ix.

6. confirm'd Jam. iii. 9.) without the leaft

ture.

Inti

2
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Intimation that it is there to be underſtood in

any partial, limited Senfe.

THUS I have proved, that the whole of

R. R's Scheme from p. 79. to 161. relating to

a federal Head or Reprefentative of Mankind,

whofe Guilt is imputed to us, and the Propa

gation of a holy or finful Nature from him,

is without any Ground in Scripture, or the

Reaſon of Things. And I would hope R. R.

will be convinc'd of this, feeing he has de

clar'd he is not fond of the principal Part of

his Scheme, but would gladly renounce it, be

caufe offome great Difficulties attending it, if

be couldfind any other way to relieve the much

greater Difficulties and harder Imputations upon

the Conduct of Divine Providence, &c. I think

' tis evident he must neceffarily take fome other

way of relieving thofe greater Difficulties and

harder Imputations upon Providence. But what

are thofe Difficulties and Imputations ? Why

thoſe that ariſefrom theCafe ofInfants. For this

ſeems to be the chief Point that ſticks with R.R.

asappears from p. 84, 86, 88, 89, 110-113.

He thinks it a hard Imputation upon Provi

dence, that Infants fhould be fent into the

World with a finful Nature, and liable to

Sufferings and Death before they have any

perfonal Guilt or Sin to deferve fuch Treat

ment ; and therefore he thinks it abfolutely

neceffary to find out fome Guilt or Sin to be

imputed to them from a federal Head and

Repre
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Repreſentative. -But as to Infants coming

into the World with a finful Nature, 'tis on

ly imagined and fuppofed ; but neither is, nor

can poffibly be prov'd : And therefore on this

Account we have nothing to impute to Pro

vidence. And as to their Sufferings, that they

may be appointed for very wife and good

Purpoſes, without any refpect to Sin, our

Lord himſelfhas abfolutely determined in the

Cafe of the Man born blind, John ix. 3 .

where he tells us, that he was born blind nei

ther on account of his own Sin, nor the Sin

of his Parents, nor on account of any Sin

charged upon him, but only that the Works

of God might be made manifeft in him. The

Sufferings of Infants no doubt are appointed

for wife and good Purpoſes, if not to them

felves, yet to Parents, or others : And the

Lord of all Being, Time and Place can never

want Power or Opportunity to compenſate ten

thouſand fold any Sufferings, or Lofs of Life

they fuftain here in fubferviency to his wife

and gracious Providence. Therefore neither

in this Reſpect is there any Imputation at all

upon Providence ; much leſs fuch as may

force us to invent and advance Schemes quite

abfurd, and contradictory to the whole of

Revelation.

SECT.
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SECT. VII.

Of the Formation of our Nature in

the Womb.

T

HE Formation of our Nature in the

Womb, is another Point relating to

Original Sin, upon which R. R. has given us

his Sentiments.-He confiders all Mankind as

one Being or Creature . P. 9. 1. 29. Whether

Mankind is at prefent fuch a Creature as

God made HIM at first. 17. 4. Man is by

no means fuch a Creature-as HE must needs

be when HE came first out of HIS Maker's

Hands. —44. 22. Mankind is now a degenerate

BEING, and not fuchas IT was first created by

that God who made 1T. And in other Places.

From this Notion , that Mankind is one Be

ing, the Sin of the first Man is confidered as

an univerfal Degeneracy, p. 23. 1. 9. And

hence other Arguments are taken, as p. 43. 1.

-163 . 18. Hence alfo we are all fuppofed

to be made by God at first, and all at once.

P. 36. 27. Would this have been the Cafe if

Mankind had been just fuch Creatures as they

came from their Maker's Hands ? -51.9. Can

all this be continu'd to punish Creatures who

continue fuch as God made them at firſt ? —62.

1. If Mankind were fuch Creatures as God at

first made them. 74. 28. The Inhabitants of

thisK

-
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1

this World are not a Race of happy Beings,

fuch as they were when they came firſt cut of

the Hands of their Maker. -377. 29. Man

kindin theirprefent Generations, evenfrom their

Birth, are not fuch Creatures as God first made

them.-And in feveral other Places. But now

our Nature doth not come out of God's

Hands. P. 27. 1. 27. We are not his origi

nal and native Offspring. -28. 13, 28. Would

a bleffed God make a World of intelligent Crea

tures fo ignorant, &c. can we believe he would

put Juch wretched and polluted Workmanship

out of his Hands ? -42 . 15. Would a wife,

just, and merciful God- bave formed fuch

fenfible and intellectual Creatures originally by

his own Hand in fuch a wretched Estate? —61 .

3. His infinite Goodness would not allow him

to produce a whole Rank and Order of Crea

tures in fuch Circumftances ofPain, &c.— 71 .

24. Could be ever believe the holy God ever

put fuch Workmanship out of his Hands for

new-made Creatures ? —170 . 1. Man, a ra

tional Creature, must come out ofthe Hands of

a God perfectly holy andgood, in a State ofIn

nocence, Virtue, Health, and Peace. —369.

1. But then whence comes this dreadful Scene,

-that an intelligent Creature cannot thank

God for creating him ? Not from God the

Creator, whofe Justice and Goodness would ne

ver have fuffered him to have created original

Beings, as they came from his Hands, in fuch

a Situation as this.-The Meaning of all this,

one

-

--
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one would think, is, that when we come in

to the World we are not new-made Creatures,

nor come out of God's Hands. For according

to R. R. we are formed and born with in

nate Principles of Iniquity in us : But God's

Holiness, he tells us, would never permit him

to create Beings with fuch innate and power

ful Principles of Iniquity, p. 61. I. Unho

linefs, upon his Scheme, is infufed into our

Nature : But he faith, God cannot infufe any

Degree of Unholiness into the Nature of his

Creatures, p. 163. 12 .

INDEED R. R. owns, p. 369. 17. That it

is the bleed God that creates or forms fallen

Mankind from Day to Day, yet it is all

according to fuch an original Law of Nature,

a Divine Conftitution, made for INNOCENT

Man, which was holy, juft, and good in itſelf.

-130. 5. Tho' the Soul of Man be created by

God himself, without depraved or finful Qua

lities in it, yet it never comes into this Body

but as part of human Nature, and that not

as a Piece of new Workmanship from God's

Hand, but as a Part of Mankind, who are

propagated from the first Parent, by the con

tinued Power ofGod's first creating Word, Be

fruitful and multiply. -89. 6. The great God

has appointed and continues fuch a Law of

Propagation, whereby Millions ofInfants, with

out any perfonal Sin or Fault of their own, are

brought into Being under theſe wretched Cir

K 2
cumſtances,

-
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cumftances, &c. -85. 1. Infants come into

this State bythat original Law ofCreation and

Propagation which a kind and wife Creator ap

pointed to his INNOCENT Creatures.

Now, fo far as I can gather, this Law of

Propagation is thus to be underſtood : Man

was to propagate his Offspring in the fame

moral State in which himfelf was. This Law

was made for innocent Man, and upon Sup

pofition of his continuing fuch ; and would

have turn'd out to our Advantage , had he

continu'd innocent : For then we fhould all

have been propagated innocent, holy, and

happy, like Angels, and have continued fo to

the End of the World. But when Man fin

ned, tho' the Law was calculated for a State

of Innocence, yet God did not think fit to

alter his Scheme ; but as it was originally ap

pointed that Man fhould propagate according

to the State he was in, he keeps to this Law,

and lets us go on to be born finful and un

happy, and continues his Curfe and Diſplea

fure upon us. And for what Reafon ? Be

caufe he had kindly and wifely fettled this

Conftitution for innocent Man, and doth not

think fit to alter it. Tho' R. R. thinks, (p . 87.

in the Note) that the Justice and Goodness of

God cannot be vindicated in MAKING and

maintaining fuch a dreadful Law or Order of

Propagation, without taking in a federal Head

and Reprefentative according to a righteous

Conftitution.
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Conftitution. And further ' tis his Sentiment,

That the EXECUTION of this Law of Pro

pagation is inconfiftent with the Holiness of

God ; for he affirms pofitively, That God's

Holiness will not permit him to create Beings

with fisch innate and powerful Principles of

Iniquity as are in our Nature, p. 61. 1.163 .

12. - 195. What then is the righteous Con

fiitution which brings this Law of Propaga

tion to a Confiftency with the Juftice, Good

nefs, and Holinefs of God ? -It is this,

(p. 102.) That Adam being made our fe

" deral Head and Repreſentative, if he con

" tinued obedient, all his Pofterity fhould be

propagated holy and happy ; if he were

difobedient, they ſhould be propagated fin

" ful and miferable." Therefore upon the

Conſtitution of a federal Head, God has efta

bliſhed or MADE the Law of Propagation we

are examining. But how that Conftitution.

which eſtabliſhes a Law, the MAKING of

which is inconfiftent with the Justice and

Goodness of God, and the EXECUTING of

it inconfiftent with his Holinefs, can be a

righteous Conftitution, I confefs, is quite be

yond my Comprehenfion. I can't fee how

any Conftitution can make that true which is

falfe, or right which in itſelf is wrong. On

the contrary, I fhould think, if R. R's Law

or Order of Propagation be repugnant to the

Goodness, Juftice, and Holiness of God, as

it certainly is, it must be much more fo to

K 3
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eſtabliſh it by a folemn, publick, and univer

fal Conftitution. But if this Law of Propa

gation, by which ' tis fuppos'd Sin is infus'd in

to our Nature, be fo falfe and odious that God

could neither make nor execute it, how comes

Sin to be infus'd into our Nature ? This R. R.

tells us (p. 195.) must be efteemed as a natural

Effect or Confequence of Adam's first Sin.

Adam introduc'd vicious, finful, [immoral] Fer

ments into his own Flesh and Blood, and com

municated them to his Pofterity. P. 163 ,

164. The great God, as an offended Governour

[offended at us for a Sin we never committed]

lets the Courfe of Nature take its Way, and

communicate the natural Effects of one Man's

Offence to his Offspring, &c.-Here R. R. ſup

pofes the Courfe of Nature to be a proper, ac

tive Caufe, which will work, and go on by

itfelf without God, if he lets or permits it :

whereas the Courfe of Nature, feparate from

the Agency of God, is no Caufe, or nothing.

If he ſhall fay,-But God first fets it to work,

and then it goes on by itſelf--I anfwer ; That

the Courfe of Nature fhould continue itſelf,

or go on to operate by itſelf, any more than

at first produce itfelf, is abfolutely impoffible.

-But fuppofe it goes on by itself, can it stop

itſelf? can it work any otherwife than it doth?

Can the Courfe of Nature ceafe to generate ?

or can it produce a holy inftead of a finful Na

ture if it pleaſes ? No Advocate for Original

Sin will affirm this. Therefore, if it is a Caufe,

'tis
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'tis a paffive Cauſe, which cannot ſtop, or a

void producing its Effects. And if God fets

it to work, and it cannot ceafe working, nor

avoid producing its Effects till God ftops it,

then all its Effects, in a moral Account how

ever, muſt be affigned to him who first fet

it to work. And fo our Sinfulneſs will be

chargeable upon God.

It is very difficult, ifnot impoffible, for the

moſt learned, and ingenious Perfon to write

clearly and confiftently upon the Scheme

R. R. has efpoufed. However I aſk leave

to fay, That altho' he uſes and applies theſe

Principles as freely as if they were the moſt

obvious Principles of Truth and Religion, yet

neither in Scripture, nor in the Reafon of

things, can I find any Foot-ſteps of them ;

and therefore to me they feem wholly imagi

nary and fictitious.

BUT to come to the Point. Whoever

maintains that a finful Nature is really tranf

ferred or derived from Adam to us, cannot

poffibly avoid running foul upon this Rock,

That God doth not make or create the Nature

of every Man that comes into the World. For

feeing this Doctrine reprefents our Nature as

finful and hateful to God as foon as ever it is

made in the Womb, and feeing our Nature

as foon as it is made in the Womb can be no

otherwiſe than as the Maker has made it ; it

K 4
follows
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follows neceffarily, that God is not the Maker.

of our Nature in the Womb : For he can

not make a Thing which is finful, becauſe

he is infinitely holy ; nor would he make a

Thing which is hateful to him, becauſe by

the very Terms he would hate to make fuch

a Thing. Confequently upon thoſe Princi

ples God cannot be the Maker of our Na

ture. To fay he makes us according to his

own Original Decree, or Law of Propagation,

which obliges him to make us in a Manner

which he abhors, is really making bad worſe :

For it is fuppofing him to be fo defective in

Wiſdom, as, by his own Decree or Law, to

lay fuch a Conftraint upon his own Actions

that he cannot do what he would, but is

continually doing what he would not, what

he hates to do, and what he condemns in us,

viz. making us finful, when he condemns

us for making ourfelves finful : It can't here

be faid, That God acting according to this

Conftitution (which was to take place whether

Adam-was innocent or finful) is not charge

able with particular Events ; becauſe it is fup

pos'd God eftablish'd this Conftitution , when

he knew it might, at leaft, take a very wrong

and odious Turn ; and after it is fuppos'd to

have taken that Turn, if he makes us, ' tis

he who puts it in Execution.- But Adam

gave it the wrong Turn.-Anf.-That we

fhould be made finful is the wrongeſt Thing

in the World. And if God, according to

his
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his own Conftitution, makes us finful, be

cauſe Adam finn'd, then it will follow, that

God oblig'd himfelf, in cafe Adam once did

wrong, to do the wrongeft Thing in the

World in every Age, and in the Cafe of every

Man that comes into the World. In cafe

Adam made himſelf wicked, God ſtood ob

lig'd by his own Law and Conſtitution to

make us all wicked . Which is infinitely ab

furd . Again ; to fay that God creates the

Subftance of our Nature, but the depraved

and finful Qualities, the vicious Ferments,

which are in it are communicated to us from

Adam. This alfo is abfurd. For thofe Qua

lities must be communicated by fome Power,

or Virtue continued from Adam to this Day.

And if fo, then it must be a Power fuperior

to God's Power ; for while he is making his

Work, this Power or Virtue communicates

fuch Qualities to it as God hates, and doth

not like ſhould be in it : (for if God loves and

likes our Sinfulneſs, then he can't be difpleas'd

at it, or it is all one as if he ſhould himſelf

immediately caufe our Sinfulness .) Therefore

this Power or Virtue is fuperior to the Power

of God, for it produces Effects in his Work

while he is making it, which he diflikes and

abhors. The Will of an Agent may indeed.

be contrary to, and oppofe the Will of God,

commanding Duty : But in this cafe Will is

not concern'd, neither the Will of the Pa

rents, nor of the Child conceived, nor of

God :
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God : But it is a mere Power or Virtue de

rived from Adam which, according to the

Scheme we are examining, produces Qualities

in our Nature which God would not have to

be there ; a Power which makes God make

what he hates, and confequently ' tis a Power

fuperior to God's ; and then in our Forma

tion God is but an Under-workman, or,

which is here the fame Thing, no Workman

at all.

THUS in every Point ofView, the Doctrine

of Original Sin contradicts this Fundamental

Article of all Religion, That God is the Maker

of every Man that comes into the World, in

Oppofition to the ſtrongeſt Evidence of Scrip

ture, which exprefsly, clearly and fully af

firms, not that God made Mankind, after an

unintelligible Way of fpeaking, when he firſt

came out of the Hands of his Maker ; but

that God makes in the Womb the Nature

of every fingle Man that comes into the

World, as really and immediately, as truly

and properly as he made the firft Man, A

dam.

JOBx. 2. I willfay unto God, v. 8. Thine

hands have MADE ME , andfashioned me, to

gether round about ; yet thou dost deftroy me.

Remember, I beseech thee, thou haft made me

as the clay, and wilt thou bring me into dust

again ? Haft thou not poured me out as milk,

and
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and cruddled me like cheese ? Thou haft clothed

me with fkin and flesh , and haft fenced me

with bones and finews. Thou haft granted me

life and favour, or, with me thou haft made

life and mercy, and thy vifitation has preferved

my Spirit.-xxxi. 15. Did not he that made

ME, [the Mafter] in the womb, make HIM,

[the Servant ? ] and did not one fashion us in

the womb? —xxxiii . 4. The fpirit ofGod hath

made me, and the BREATH of the Almighty

hath given me life.-Pfal . cxix. 73. Thyhands.

have made me and faſhioned me.-cxxxix.

13-17. For thou hast poffeffed my reins, thou

haft covered me in my mother's womb. I will

praife thee, for Iam fearfully and wonderful

ly made; marvellous are thy works, and that

myfoul knoweth right well. My fubftance was

not bid from thee when I was made in fecret,

andcuriously wrought in the lowest parts ofthe

earth. Thine eyes did fee my fubftance yet be

ing unperfect, and in thy book allmy members

were written, which in continuance were fa

fhioned, when as yet there was none of them.

Ecclef. xii. 1. Remember thy CREATOR in

the days of thy youth. Ifai . Ivii. 16. The Spi

rit fhould fail before me, and the sOULS which

I have made. Jer. xxxviii . 16. As the Lord

liveth who made us this souL.

THUS it ftands clear to the meaneſt Capa

city, and beyond all Controverfy, that God

(not the COURSE OF NATURE, which, con

fider'd
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fider'd apart from the Agency of God, is no

thing, or no Caufe at all ; but GOD the Ori

ginal of all Being, and the only Cauſe of all

natural Effects) makes, forms, faſhions
, cre

ates all Men, and every individual
Man in the

Womb, both Soul and Body, as certainly
, re

ally, truly, and immediately
as he made A

dam : For our Creation
and Formation

by

God in the Womb is affirmed
and defcribed

more clearly, largely, and particularly
than the

Creation
of Adam is. As truly as God made

Adam of the Duft of the Earth, and breath

ed Life into him, fo truly and immediately
he

makes us of the earthly Subftance
of our Pa

rents Bodies, and breathes
Life into us ; and

every Man comes out of the Hands of God,

as much and as properly
as Adam did .

AND if God creates the Nature of every

Man in the Womb, he must create it with

all the Properties and Qualities which belong

to that Nature as it is then, and fo made. For

'tis impoffible God fhould make our Nature,

and yet not make the Qualities which it has

when made ; becauſe this would be at the

fame time to make it what it is and what it

is not. No Subftance can be made without

fome Qualities and Properties belonging to it.

And it must neceffarily, fo foon as it is made,

have thofe Qualities which the Maker gives it,

and no other : For fhould it, in the very In

ftant it is made, and as it comes out of his

Hands,
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Hands, have any other, then it would at the

fame time both be and not be what he has

made it.

AND if God creates the Nature of every

individual Perfon in the Womb with all its

Properties and Qualities, then whatever thoſe

Properties and Qualities are, whether bodily

Infirmities, or any particular Paffions, Appe

tites, Principles, Propenfities, Difpofitions, &c.

fuch Qualities muft neceffarily be the Will

and Work of God, and fuch as he in his in

finite Wiſdom judges fit and expedient to be

long to the Nature of every Individual. For

out of his Hands alone the Nature of every

Man in the World doth, and muft neceffa

rily come attended with thofe Qualities which

God gives it, and no other.

CONSEQUENTLY thofe Paffions, Appe

tites, Propenfities, &c. cannot be finful in us;

becauſe they are, and can be no other than

the Will and Work of God in us. If there

are Ferments in our Flesh and Blood, or any

Principles and Seeds in any Part of our Con

ftitution, as foon as formed in the Womb,

thoſe Ferments cannot be vicious, nor the Fer

ments of Spite and Envy as they are then and

there in our Nature ; nor can thofe Principles

be Principles of Iniquity, nor thoſe Seeds the

Seeds of Sin, as then planted in our Conſtitu

tion, becauſe they are all then and there form

ed,

2
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ed, infus'd, and planted by the Hand of our

good and holy Creator. They are indeed ſuch

Paffions, Propenfities, Appetites, Ferments,

&c. as may be vicioufly and finfully apply'd ;

but they cannot be vicious and finful in them

felves, nor as originally belonging to our Con

ftitution. Becauſe as they are originally in

our Conftitution, they can be no other than

the Workmanſhip of God ; and moreover

there is not one of 'em that can be nam'd,

but may be apply'd to virtuous as well as vi

cious Purpoſes.

But if Divines will fay, that fuch Paf

fions, Appetites, Propenfities are finful, and

render us the Objects of God's Wrath and

Difpleafure ; they fhould confider, ' tis infi

nitely abfurd, and highly diſhonourable to

God to fuppofe he is difpleafed at us, and

regards us as the Objects of his Wrath for

what he himſelf has infufed into our Nature.

For it is evident beyond all Contradiction,

That, if thofe Paffions and Propenfities are

finful, the Sinfulneſs of them is not in any

Equity or Juftice to be charged upon me,

or upon my Nature ; nor in any fair or up

right dealing can I be under the Wrath or

Difpleaſure of God for them, unleſs that

can be finful or deferving of Wrath in me,

which is neither caufed, adviſed, nor con

fented to by me, or unless I can deſerve

God's Wrath and Diſpleaſure, becauſe I was

over
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over- powered when I could not poffibly re

fift : or unless it be difpleafing to God for

NO POWER to be overcome by his own AL

MIGHTY POWER. This Argument will alfo

hold good with regard to any other Power,

or Virtue which may, tho' abfurdly, be fup

pofed to give us our natural Qualities, &c.

For in this cafe they would not be finful in

us ; becauſe infus'd into us by a Power un

der which we were altogether paffive, and

to which we had no Power to oppoſe. In

both Cafes Sinfulneſs will be NATURAL,

that is to fay, NECESSARY and unavoidable

to us ; and if fo, then no Sinfulneſs with re

gard to us ; for nothing can be finful in me

which I can no ways avoid, help or hinder.

NOR will the Distinction of natural and

moral Impotency in the leaft weaken the

Force of this Argument. For ' tis plain what

Divines here call a moral, is a natural Impo

tency ; for the fuppofed finful Propenfities

are, according to them, implanted originally

in our Nature, and they tell us expressly our

Nature is originally finful. The Impotency

therefore is natural ; and confequently with

reſpect to us neceffary : or if you pleaſe, ' tis

a natural moral Impotency, which is a Con

tradiction. For if it be natural it can't be

moral ; and if it be moral it can't be na

tural.

FURTHER ;
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FURTHER ; if Divines will fay, That our

Nature is fo corrupted that we are UTTER

LY indifpofed, difabled, and made oppoſite to all

Spiritual good, and WHOLLY and continually

inclined to all evil ; and that from this natu

ral Caufe all our actual Tranfgreffions pro

ceed , (which is the true Doctrine of Origi

nal Sin, otherwiſe what means the Doctrine

of the New Nature, and of special, effica

cious, irrefiftable Grace to produce it ? ) or if

our actual Tranfgreffions are the natural Ef

fects of Adam's Sin, as R. R. has defcrib'd

them to be, p. 83 , 109. then our actual

Tranfgreffions are the natural Effects of a na

tural Cauſe, and if natural, (or fo far as na

tural) they must be neceſſary and unavoidable,

and fo far no Tranfgreffions at all . This

Conclufion is abfolutely unavoidable, fofar

any Man affirms the Sins of Men proceed

from a corrupt Nature. For from a Nature

in its Formation, and from the Womb, as it

is fo corrupt, no Sin can poffibly proceed.

FROM all this I would gladly perfuade my

felf R. R. will fee there is no folid Ground

for affirming that a finful Nature may be pro

pagated, that our Nature is finful from the

Birth, or that the Propenfities which belong

to it are finful. They cannot be finful, be

caufe they are the Work of God ; or whofe

Work foever they are, with regard to us they

are
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are necessary and unavoidable, and upon that

Account too cannot be finful. Indeed it is

manifeft to the common Senfe of all Man

kind, that nothing in our Conftitution is fin

ful till it is finfully apply'd, either in the

Thought and Intent of the Heart, or in fome

outward Acts. Hunger and Thirſt are Ap

petites belonging to our Nature, but are not

finful till we fuffer them to become irregular,

and mifapply them to Gluttony and Drunk

ennefs. Tho' even then the Fault is not in

the Appetite, but in the Perfon who fuffers

it to become exceffive. Here the Vindicator

will afk, (p. 110.) But how comes it to pass

that our Appetites and Paffions are now fo irre

gular andstrong, as that not one Perfon has re

fifted them, fo as to keep himselfpure and in

nocent ? Anfw. How far any Man refifts, or

has refifted his Appetites, fo as to keep or not

keep himſelf pure and innocent, is a Cafe in

which I am no Judge. However if the Vin

dicator will tell the World, How it came to

pass that Adam's Appetites and Paffions were

fo irregular and strong that he did not refift

them fo as to keep himself pure and innocent,

when upon the Vindicator's own Principles he

was far more able than we to have refifted

them ; I alſo will tell him, How it comes

to paſs, that his Pofterity do not reſiſt them.

Sin doth not alter its Nature by being gene

ral ; and therefore how far foever it ſpreads,

muſt come upon all and every Man just as it

L came
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came upon Adam, not neceffarily and un

avoidably, but by their own Choice and Com

pliance with Temptation. See Jam. i . 13.

16. with Mr. Benfon's Comment, eſpecially

on the 14th Verfe.

-

IN fhort, the great, the wife and good

God gives every Man what particular Paf

fions and Appetites, and in what degree he

thinks fit, and adjufts every Man's Trial as to

Kind and Circumſtances no doubt in perfect

Equity and Goodneſs. He, with his own

Hand meaſures to every Man his Capacities,

Talents, Means, and Opportunities. We are

born neither righteous nor finful ; but capa

ble of being either, as we improve or neglect

the Goodneſs of God, who fends every Man

into the World under his Bleffing ; endows

every Man with that Senfe of Truth and Falf

hood, Right and Wrong, which we call Con

fcience, to be an intimate Monitor and Guide

at all times : He affords every Man fufficient

Light to know his Duty, and has fet before

him many Motives to perform it ; he al

lows every Man the Benefit of Repentance

and Pardon if he tranfgreffes ; and at the laſt

Day will in perfect Equity judge every Man

according to his particular Cafe and Situation

in Life. Thus God has made every one of

us a Preſent of a Rational Being, the nobleft

and moft invaluable Gift, upon the moſt rea

fonable and beneficent Terms, and for the

higheſt
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higheſt and moſt glorious End, viz. that be

ing cultivated and feafoned with the Habits

of Virtue in our preſent State of Probation,

it may be exalted to immortal Honour and

Glory in the future World. And this Gift

we ſhould highly prize,thankfully accept from

the kind and bountiful Donor, and inſtead

of finding Fault with it, and his Diſpenſa

tions, fhould magnify his Goodneſs, and ap

ply ourſelves vigouroufly to improve our Be

ing, and to comply with the Diſcipline he

has preſcribed, in hopes of the Glory he has

promiſed ; being perfuaded, that the Lord is

righteous in all his ways, and holy in all his

works ; and that if we fail of attaining the

Perfections and Happineſs of the futureWorld,

it will one day be made to appear before An

gels and Men to be our own very great Fault,

and not the Fault of our Nature, or the

munificent Donor of it, the FATHER ofour

Spirits, to whom be Glory and Honour for

ever. Amen.

SECT. VIII.

Of Original Righteousness.

Ο

RIGINAL Righteouſneſs is reckon'd

one great Pillar of Original Sin, and

is deſcribed to be, That moral Rectitude in

which Adam was created. His Reaſon was

L 2
clear
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clear, and Senfe, Appetite, and Paffion, were

fubject to it, bis Judgment uncorrupted, his

Will had an inward, conftant, fuperior Biafs,

Bent and Propenfity to Holiness and Virtue :

He had an inward Inclination to pleaſe and

honour God, fupreme Love to his Creator, a

Zeal and Defire to ferve him, a boly Fear

of offending him, with a Readiness to do bis

Will. R. R. p. 4, 5, 6, 106. Theſe Princi

ples or Image of God were created with A

dam. The Meaning is not, that Man was

created with fuch Powers as rendered him

capable of acquiring Righteouſneſs and Ho

linefs ; but he was made in this Image ofGod ;

an Inclination or Propenfity to Holiness was

concreated with him, was wrought into his Na

ture when it was produc'd, and belong'd to it,

I fuppofe, like a natural Faculty or Instinct.

Now this Original Righteouſneſs ſtands thus

in the Scheme of Original Sin. When A

dam finned he loft this concreated moral Rec

titude, I ſuppoſe, juſt as if he had loſt ſome

natural Power ; for Inftance, the Faculty of

Sight, &c. confequently the Nature of all

his Pofterity comes into the World, like his,

deftitute of this Image of God, as if we had

been born blind in Confequence of Adam's

lofing his Sight. And not only fo, but we

are alſo morally corrupt : For whereas he had

a natural Propenfity to Holinefs, our Nature

not only labours under a mere Privation of

that Propenſity, but, I know not how, has

contracted
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contracted a natural Propenſity to Wickedness

and Sin ; and we are not only not made in

the Image of God, but we are made in Ini

quity and Sin. This is the Ufe made ofOri

ginal Righteoufnefs by the Advocates of Ori

ginal Sin. It is not to be confider'd as a mere

adventitious Quality, which is acquired by

the right Application of a Man's natural

Powers ; but it muſt be fuppos'd to be na

tural to Adam, wrought into his Nature. O

therwiſe, when he finned, his Nature might

lofe nothing but his own Innocence, and, con

fequently, our Nature in him might loſe no

thing at all, and fo the Doctrine of Original

Sin would fall to the Ground. Thus the

whole Scheme of Original Sin has a neceffary

Dependance upon Original Righteousness. The

Proofs brought to fupport it are no more than

the four following ; viz. Gen. i. 27. (which

is fufficiently confronted by Gen. ix. 6. ) Rom. ii .

14, 15. (which is ſpoken not of Adam, but

of the Heathen, the moſt corrupt Part of

his Pofterity.) Col. iii . 10. Ephef. iv. 24. Ec

clef. vii. 29. Theſe Texts I have endeavour'd

to fet in a true Light, Scrip. Doc. p. 174

179. But the three laft may, perhaps, re

quire a little further Explication .

COL. iii. 9, 10. Lie not one to another, fee

ing that you have, by your chriftian profef

fion, put offthe old man with his deeds. And

have put on the new man, which is renew'd in

L 3
know
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ledge after the image of him that created him.

Ephef. iv. 22, 23, 24. That ye put off con

cerning, or with refpect to, the former con

verfation the old man, which is corrupt accord

ing to the deceitful lufts. And be renew'd in

the spirit of your mind ; and that ye put on

the new man, which after God is created in

righteouſneſs and true bolineſs.

UPON a cloſer Inſpection , tho' here the

old and new Man have refpect to, yet I think

they do not fignify, a Converfation, or Courſe

of Life. For the old Man, Col. iii. 9. is di

ftinguiſh'd from his Deeds, which are confi

dered, not as the old Man himſelf, but as

fomething belonging to him. And Ephef. iv.

24. the former converfation is not the old

man himself, but one particular Respect in

which he is confidered.

1. THAT the new Man included two Sorts

of People, viz. believing Jews and Gentiles ;

and was created (Eph. ii . 15.) when Chrift

abolished in his flesh the enmity, or that

which ſeparated the Jews and Gentiles—for

to make, or CREATE (KTIZH) in himselfof

twain, (i. e. ofbelievingJews and Gentiles) one

NEW MAN.

-

2. THAT the Apoſtle tells the Coloffian

Chriftians, (Chap. iii. 8.) that NOW, (i. e.

after they had embraced Chriſtianity) they

were

"

圃

1
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were oblig'd to put offanger, &c. and exhorts

them not to lie to one another, ver. 9. and ver. 12.

to put on bowels ofmercy, &c. That is to ſay,

he exhorts them to admit the Chriſtian Spirit

in their Hearts, and to practiſe Chriſtian Du

ties in their Liyes, as the elect of God, holy,

and beloved, for this Reafon, (ver. 9, 10.) fee

ing they had put off the old man, and had put

on the new. Which fhews the NEW MAN

was fomething they might have put on, and

yet be defective in the Chriftian Temper and

Converfation. Otherwife, how could he ex

hort them to be good Chriftians after they had

put off the old, and put on the new Man. Here

he confiders the putting off the old and putting

on the new Man, as a Chriſtian PRIVILEGE,

or PROFESSION .

3. IN Ephef. iv. 22, 24. he confiders the

one and the other as a Chriftian DUTY. That

ye put off, &c. That ye put on, &c. The

Ephefians as well as Coloffians had, by Profef

fion, put off the old, and put on the new Man ;

and therefore were obliged to do it effectually,

by renouncing the Spirit, Deeds, and Con

verfation of the one, by being renewed in

their Minds, and by practifing the Virtues of

the other. This different Wayof confidering

the putting off the old, and putting on the

new Man, will be eafily apprehended by

thoſe who underſtand fuch Places as I Cor.

v. 7. -vi. 8, 9, 10, 11. 2 Cor. vi. 1 .

L 4 4. THE
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4. THE putting on the new Man in either

of the fore-mentioned Senfes, is one Thing,

and the creating of him is another. He muſt

first be created, as the Apoſtle fuppofes he

was, before he could be put on. The cre

ating of him is God's Work ; for God created

him, Col. iii. x. The putting him on is our

Profeffion or Duty, which we are exhorted to

perform, or make good, and therefore must

be the Choice of our Minds, and the Buſineſs

ofour Lives. God created the new Man when

he erected the Gofpel Difpenfation, Eph. ii.

15, 20, 21 , 22. we put him on in Profef

fion when we embrace the Faith of the Gof

pel ; weputhim on in Truth, and effectually,

when we put off Anger, Lying, Stealing, &c.

and being renew'd in the Spirit of our Mind,

put on Bowels of Mercies, Kindness, Truth,

honest Industry, and every Christian Virtue and

Duty. Read Col. iii. 1 , to the End ; and

Ephef. iv. 17, to the End of the Epiftle.

5. THE old Man and the new, " and the

new Man's being renew'd and created, and the

renewing of the Ephefians, do all manifeftly

refer not to our Fall in Adam, nor to any

Corruption of Nature derived from him, but

to their Gentile State, and wicked Courſe of

Life, from which they were lately converted

to Chriſtianity. EPHES. ii . 11. Wherefore re

member that ye beingin time paffed GENTILES

in
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ye

in the flesh , &c. 12. That at that time ye

were without Chrift, being aliens from the com

monwealth of Ifrael, &c. 13. But Now in

Chrift, ye-are made nigh, &c. -14. For be

is our peace, who has made both, Jews and

Gentiles, one. -15. Having abolished the en

mity, for to create in himſelf of twain one

new Man. EPHES. iv . 17. This Ifay—that

ye henceforth, in your Chriſtian State, walk not

as other Gentiles walk, &c. -18. Havingthe

underſtanding darkened, &c. — 19 . Who being

paft feeling, work all uncleanness, &c. - 20 . But

ye have not fo learned Chrift. -21 . Iffo be

that have heard him, the Gofpel, and have

been taught by him, -22 . That ye put off con

cerning the former converfation, the old Man,

&c. -23 . And be renew'd in the Spirit ofyour

mind ; -24. And thatye put on the new Man,

&c.-25. Wherefore put away lying, and speak

the truth, &c. COL . iii . 7, 8, 9. In the which

Inftances of Wickednefs ye alfo walked fome

time, when ye lived in them. But Now, when

you have renounc'd Heathenifm, and em

brac'd the Faith of the Gofpel, you alſo put

off all thefe ; anger, wrath, malice, &c. Lie

not one to another, Seeing that ye have put off

the old Man with his deeds, and have put on

the new, which is renew'd in knowledge. Theſe

three are all the Places in the New Teftament

where the new Man is mentioned.

--

-

AND

2
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AND not only here, but in all otherPlaces

of Scripture, Renewing has Relation not to

our Fall in Adam, but to a vicious Courſe of

Life ; except one Place, viz, 2 Cor. iv. 16.

Though our outward man perish, yet the in

ward is renew'd, [refreſh'd, repair'd] day by

day. There are but two Places more in all

the New Teftament where this Word is us'd ;

namely, Rom. xii. 2. And be not conform'd to

[the Wickedness of ] this world, but be ye

transform'd bythe renewing ofyour mind.

Tit. iii. 3. We ourselves alfo were fometime

foolish, difobedient, &c. ver. 4. but after that

the kindness of God appeared ―ver. 5. hefaved

us by-the renewing of the Holy Ghost.

-

FROM all this I apprehend we may gather,

that the Old Man relates to the Gentile State,

and that the New Man is either the Chriftian

State, or the Chriſtian Church, Body, or So

ciety. And as Godspoke in his holiness, Pfal. lx.

6. afflicted David in faithfulness,-cxix. 75.

called our Lord in righteousness, Ifai. xlii. 6.

fo he created the NEW MAN, i. e . erected

and eſtabliſhed the Gofpel-State, or Church,

in Righteousness and true Holiness, after his

own Image. In Conformity to his own holy

and righteous Nature he conftituted the Go

fpel Church with a View to promote Righ

teouſneſs and true Holiness among Men. For

we, the whole Body of Chriftians, are God's

work

1
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workmanship, created in Chrift Jefus unto good

works, which God ordained, when he laid the

Scheme of the Gofpel, that we should walk

in them, Ephef. ii. 1o. He has called us with

an holy calling, 2 Tim. i. 9. As he who has

called us is holy, we are bound to be holy in

all manner of converfation. The Gospel is

a Scheme formed and fitted by a holy God

to promote Virtue and Happineſs.

WHOEVER pleaſes foberly to confider theſe

things, I am perfuaded will fee no Ground

in theſe Texts to conclude, That Righteouſ

nefs or Holinefs was concreated with Adam,

or wrought into his Nature. For neither in

them nor in the Context is there one Word

about Adam ; much lefs in this, or any other

Part of Scripture, is it affirmed, or fo much

as intimated, that Adam was created in Righ

teouſneſs or Holiness. Between Adam and

the new Man there is in theſe Verſes neither

Compariſon norOppofition. The new Man

is not fallen Man reftor'd to his primitive

Temper ; for the new Man is not any Thing

created in our Hearts, nor doth what is faid

of him relate to perfonal, internal Holiness, o

therwiſe than as a Means or Motive. Evi

dently what relates to perfonal, internal Holi

nefs (and confequently to the matter in De

bate) is the PUTTING ON the new Man,

which being confider'd by the Apoſtle as our

Duty, which he exhorts us to perform, gives

no
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no manner of Countenance or fupport to the

Doctrine of Original Righteoufness.

HERE give me leave to fay, I can't but

think Divines have thrown the Scriptures,

and the Doctrines of Chriftianity into no ſmall

Degree of Darknefs and Perplexity, by un

derſtanding theſe Texts of a fuppofed Cor

ruption of Nature derived from Adam, which

fpeak ofthat Corruption wherewith Mankind,

efpecially the Gentiles, had corrupted them

felves.

ECCLES. vii . 29.-God hath made man up

right ; but they havefought out many
inventions.

-The Word upright in our Language, when

apply'd to a Perfon, generally, if not always,

connotes a character of Virtue. An upright

man is a Man of Integrity or a righteous man.

But the Hebrew wordjafbar, which we ren

der upright, doth not generally fignify a mo

ral Character. For 'tis apply'd to various

Things not capable of moral Action. A

rightWay, or Path, 1 Sam. vi . 12. 2 Chron.

xxxi. 20. Ifai. xl . 3. xlv. 2. Ezra viii. 21 .

Pfal. cvii. 7, &c. Rightjudgments, Neh. ix. 13.

Right words, Job. vi. 25. Wine moves itself

right, Prov. xxiii . 31. Straight or right feet,

wings, Ezek. i . 7, 23. and to fundry other

Things. And to Perfons, or moral Agents,

it is not apply'd in one uniform Senfe. Judg.

iv. 3. Then his Father-faid, Is there never

-

a woman
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a woman among the daughters of thy brethren,

-that thou goeft to take a wife of the uncir

cumcifed Philistines ? And Sampfon faid, Get

berfor me, for fhe pleafes me well. Heb. She

is right in my eyes. Here right doth not refer

to her religious Character, but to the Agree

ableneſs of her Perfon to Sampfon. 2 Kings x.

3. Look out the best and meetest [ Heb. right

eft] ofyour master's fons, and fet him on the

throne, andfight for your Mafter's houfe. Here

right refers to regal Abilities. -Ver. 15. He

[Jehu] faluted Jehonadab, and faid unto him,

Is thy heart right, as my heart is with thy

beart? Here it relates to Sincerity of Friend

fhip. Hence it appears that jafbar, right,

doth not always imply Uprightness or Righ

teousness. For it is frequently apply'd to Things

not at all capable of moral Righteousness. And

when apply'd to moral Agents, it may be un

derſtood, not abfolutely, in the moſt exten

five Senſe, but partially and relatively. For

as the way in which God led the Ifraelites in

the wilderness (Pfal. cvii. 7.) was not the

rightWay, or the fhorteft, and readiefſt Road

from Egypt to Canaan ; but right only with

reſpect to the Counſel of the Divine Wif

dom ; fo Sampfon's young Woman was right

not with regard to her Religious Character,

but his Affections ; and fome one of Ahab's

Sons might be right as to his regal Capa

city, but in no other Refpect ; and Jehu's

Heart was right in his Friendſhip to Jebo

nadab,

-

J
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nadab, but not wholly with regard to God :

For 2 Kings x. 29, 31. He departed not

from the fins of Jeroboam, and took no heed

to walk in the law of the Lord God of If

rael. This makes it evident, That it may

be faid, God hath made Man right, (for it

may, and I think ought to be fo tranſlated)

and yet thereby may not be denoted his

being right in the higheſt and moſt perfect

Senfe, or his being actually righteous : But

only his being right with regard to his be

ing made with thofe Powers, and favoured

with thoſe Means and Encouragements by

a proper Ufe of which he may become righ

teous, or right in the beſt and moſt abfolute

Senfe in which a moral Agent can be right.

AND that Man's being made right in the

Text before us is to be underſtood only of

his having thoſe Powers and Advantages

which are proper to enable and induce him.

to be righteous or holy, feems to me mani

feft from this further Confideration ; That

MAN here is to be understood collectively,

not of Adam only, but of all Mankind. 'Tis

Haadam in the Original ; and the following

are all the Places in Scripture where it is uſed,

Which Places whoever pleaſes to examine,

will find it commonly fignifies indefinitely a

Man, any Man, every Man, Men, and is but

apply'd in two or three Cafes to a fingle Per

fon.

MAN,
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MAN. Gen. i. 27. ii . 7, 8 , 15, 16, 18,

22, 22, 25. iii . 12 , 22 , 24.-iii . 12 , 22 , 24. —iv. 1. —vi. 5,

6. (deftroy) 7. vii. 21 .
viii. 21 , 21.

(band of) (life of) ix. 5, 5. - ( man's

blood, made be) vi. 6. Exod. ix. 9, 19, 22 .

-xxxiii. 20. Lev. v. 4. vi. 3. -xviii . 5.

Numb. xviii. 15. -xix. 13. -xxxi . 47. Deut.

v. 24. viii. 3, 3:
XX. 19. Joh. xi. 14.

-xiv. 15. Jud. xvi. 7, 11 , 17. 1 Sam.

xvi. 7, 7. 2 Sam. vii. 19. (any) 1 Kings

viii. 38. 1 Chron. xvii . 17.
2 Chron. vi. 29.

-xxxii. 19. Pfal. civ. 14. (of) Prov. xxvii.

19, 20. Ecclef. ii . 12. —iii. 11 , 13 , 19, 21 ,

22. v. 19. vi. 7. vii . 14, 29.

6, 9, 17, 17. —ix. 1 , 12. —x. 14.

-xii. 5, 13. Ifai. ii. 20, 22.

25. vii. 20. xxi . 6. xxxi . 30.

iv. 12 , 15. XX. II , 13 , 21. Jon. iii.

7, 8. Zeph. i. 3. Zech. viii. 10. ADAM.

Gen. ii. 19, 19, 20, 21 , 23. —iii. 8, 9 , 20.

MEN. Gen. vi. 1 , 2 , ( of) 4. —xi. 5. Lev.

xxvii. 29. Numb. v. 6. —-xii. 3. (all) —xvi.

29, 32. 1 Sam.. xxvi. 19. 1 Kings viii. 39.

2 Chron. vi. 18, 30. Job vii. 20. Pfal. cxvi.

11. cxlv. 12. Ecclef.i. 13. ii. 3 , (Jons

of) 8. iii. 10, 18, 19. vi . 1. —vii. 2 .

-viii. 11. ix. 3 , 12. Ifai. vi. 12. Jer.

ix. 22. —xxxiii . 5. -xlvii . 2.-xlvii . 2. Ezek. xxxviii.

Hag. i. II. Zech. viii. 10. PER

SONS. Numb. xxxi. 28, 30, 46.

viii .

xi . 8.

Jer. iv.

Ezek.

20.

-

-

-

-

-

-
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IT is obfervable the Word is ufed in the

Book of Ecclefiaftes thirty times, befides the

Text under Confideration, and always in the

general, indefinite Senſe ; which Senfe is here

further eſtabliſhed by the Particle they in the

latter Part of the Sentence. God hath made

MAN upright, but THEY have fought out

many inventions. This evidently fhews he is

fpeaking of Mankind in general. So Chap.

ix. 1. No MAN knows either love, or hatred,

by all that is before THEM. And Job xxxii.

8. But there is a spirit in MAN : and the

infpiration of the Almighty giveth THEM UN

derstanding. No one can reaſonably doubt

but in fuch places Man fignifies all Men.

Therefore this Text will prove too much

for the Advocates of Original Righteousness :

For if byjafhar, right, which we render up

right, be meant righteous and holy, then will

it follow, that God has made all Mankind

righteous and holy as well as Adam : For the

Text evidently fpeaks of all Mankind . But

there's no neceflity of ftraining the Senfe of

jafbar fo far, feeing it is fufficiently clear'd if

we fay, God has made Man, or Mankind,

right ; has given them rational Faculties, and

Means fufficient to know their Duty, and

Motives fufficient to induce them to perform

it.

AND
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AND indeed this Righteoufness is all that the

Nature of Things will bear. For to fay,

that God not only endow'd Adam with a

Capacity of being righteous, but, moreover,

that Righteouſneſs and true Holinefs were

created with him, or wrought into his Nature

at the fame Time he was made, is to affirm a

Contradiction, or what is inconfiftent with

the very Nature of Righteouſneſs. Such a

Righteouſneſs would have been produced in

him without his Knowledge and Confent,

and fo would have been no Righteouſneſs at

all. For ' tis obvious to the common Senſe of

all Mankind, that whatever is wrought in my

Nature without my Knowledge and Confent,

cannot poffibly be either Sin or Righteouf

nefs in me ; becauſe it is not what I chufe,

it is no Act or Deed of mine, but introduc'd

into my Nature whether I will or not, and

confequently I can neither be commended or

condemn'd, rewarded or puniſhed for it. It

is a mere natural Inftinct, of the fame kind

with the Induſtry of the Bee, or the Fierce

nefs of the Lion. Righteouſneſs is right

Action. But Adam could not act, either in

willing or doing right, before he was created.

Therefore he must be created, he muſt ex

ift, and ufe his intellectual Powers before he

could be righteous. The Vindicator thinks

otherwiſe, and tells us, (p. 95.) That accord

ing to this way of Reafoning, Christ could not

beM
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be holy at the Time ofhis Birth. Anſ. But our

Lord did exift before he was made Flesh and

dwelt among us. -Nay, faith he, God could

not be righteous and holy from Eternity, be

caufe [according to my way of reafoning] be

muft exist before he was righteous and holy.

Anf. My Reaſoning would hold good even

with refpect to God, were it true that he

ever did begin to exiſt. But neither the Ho

lineſs nor the Exiſtence of God could be

prior to each other ; becauſe God always ex

ifted in the higheſt Degree of moral Perfec

tion, and therefore always was holy.

RIGHTEOUSNESS muſt be our own

Choice and Act, otherwife why doth the

Scripture every where exhort us to be holy

and righteous ? 1 John iii . 7. He that DOTH

righteoufness is righteous. And where doth

the Scripture ſpeak one Word of a Righteouf

nefs concreated with us, infus'd or wrought

into our Nature ? or of true Holiness, which

is neither the Subject of our Thought nor the

Object of our Choice ? Doth the Scripture

ever fay, a Perfon may gain the Habits of

Righteouſneſs without thinking of it, or con

cerning himſelf about it ? We all know the

Scripture gives a very different Account of

Things. But (Vindic. p. 122.) cannot God,

by his almighty Power, immediately infufe in

to us, or concreate with us, any good Habits

which Men can be fuppofed to gain by their

own

1
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I

oren Induſtry or Exercife ? Cannot God make

us as good as we can make ourſelves ? I anſwer ;

That for which we alone are accountable, for

which we alone are rewardable or puniſhable ;

that which in its own Nature we muft chufe

and act, and which cannot be at all, if it is

not our own Choice, and the Effect of our

own Induſtry and Exercife ; no Being what

ever can abfolutely do for us. God may give

Capacities for doing it, and may greatly aſſiſt

and encourage in doing it ; but the Thing is

not done at all, unless we do it. The Thing

cannot exiſt unless we chufe it, becauſe our

chufing to do what is right and good is the

very Thing which is to exift : But our chufing

what is good, can neither be the Act of any

other, nor the Effect of Force ; for Force

deftroys Choice. -But God infuſed various

Gifts intothe Apoſtles— therefore thoſe Gifts,

as fuch, were no Virtue or Righteouſneſs in

them, but a mere Faculty or Power. Their

chufing to uſe them for the Glory of God

was Virtue, but the infuſed Faculty was no

Virtue.

BUT Original Righteousness was a Propen

fity, Bent, Biafs, Inclination to Righteousness,

or a Principle and Habit of Righteousness.

And might not fuch a Propenfity, &c. be

wrought into Adam's Nature ? -But where

do the Scriptures fay a Word of all this ?

A Habit is gained by repeated Acts. And

M 2 there
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therefore I do not fee how it can properly

be apply'd to Original Righteousness. A na

tural Inclination, Propenfity, or Inſtinct, may,

I conceive, be a Principle or Spring of Action ;

but in itſelfcan neither be righteous, norRigh

teousness. For fuch Propenfity or Principle

either is, or is not under the Government of

my Will or Choice. If not ; then it can no

more be Righteouſneſs, than the Palpitation of

my Heart, or the Working ofmy Lungs. If

this Propenſity be under the Government and

Controul of my Will, then it can be righ

teous only fo far as apply'd to righteous Ac

tion in Heart or Life. For who will fay,That

any Propenfity or Principle in Adam would

have been holy, or Holiness, tho' never by

him apply'd to any holy Purpoſe ? Therefore

' tis not the Propenfity which is Righteousness,

but my right Application of it. And if the

Application of the Propenfity is fubject, to my

Will, then ' tis fo far from being Righteouf

nefs in itſelf, that it may become the Occa

fion of Sin and Guilt, if it is neglected and

abus'd .

AND that this was Adam's Cafe, whatever

his Propenfities were, the Advocates of Ori

ginal Righteousness are constrain'd to confefs.

For tho' they reprefent a Propenfity to Holi

nefs as wrought into his Nature, and confe

quently as a natural Quality of his Mind ; and

tho' this Propenfity is fuppos'd to be a natu

ral
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ral Inclination or Defire to retain and preſerve

itſelf, (for he was naturally bent and biafs'd

to the fupreme Love of God, and to obey all his

Will with Readiness and Zeal :) yet it is not

only allow'd that Adam had a full Liberty to

retain or loſe this Propenſity, (for he was made

with a perfect Freedom of Will, and with a

Power to chufe Evil as well as Good; to abide

in the Favour and Image of his Maker, or to

fall from his Maker's Image and Favour, ac

cording as he should ufe his Liberty well or ill.

R. R. p. 6, 96.) but ' tis alfo allow'd, that he

actually did, by his own Choice, loſe the

Image of his Maker, or his Propenfity to Ho

linefs. For he tranfgrefs'd the Law of God,

and (as thefe Gentlemen reprefent the Cafe)

tranfgrefs'd in a Degree of Aggravation be

yond any of the fubfequent Iniquities ofMan

kind. Some fay he tranfgrefs'd the fame Day

he was created, fome a few Days after ; but

all agree he was at full Liberty to have tranſ

grefs'd at any time, fooner or later, as he ſhould

chufe.

AND thus Original Righteousness in Adam

turns out full as bad as Original Sin in his Po

fterity. For 'tis evident, that were all Adam's

Pofterity born in the fame Image of God in

which Adam is fuppos'd to have been created,

yet the World might be juſt as wicked as it

is: Forthe Image and Righteoufnefs in which

Adam is fuppos'd to have been created, were

M 3
fo
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fo confiftent with his falling into Sin, that

none of his Poſterity can be more at Liberty

to fin than he was ; nor can they, as theſe

Gentlemen tell us, fin more heinouſly than

he did.

I MIGHT add, that, upon the Scheme we

are examining, Adam's Inclination to Sin (for

he could not fin without a finful Inclination)

must be fo ftrong in him, as to overcome a

natural in-bred Propenfity to Holiness ; and

of fo malignant a Nature, as to expel, at once

and totally, that Principle, corrupt his whole

Conftitution, and afterwards diffuſe its dire

Contagion to all his Pofterity. Confequently,

the fuppofed Original Righteousness in Adam

muſt be confiftent with, or capable of admit

ting a finful Propenfity or Principle vastly

Stronger, and more malignant than ever was or

can be in any of bis Pofterity, who never did,

nor can fin againſt fuch Reſiſtance ; and

whofe finful Propenfities produce no fuch

dreadful and extenſive Effects.

LASTLY ; 'Tis obfervable, that among his

Pofterity we find feveral illuftrious Inſtances

of Virtue and Piety, even in Oppofition to

ftrong Temptations : But Adam, for any

Thing we can learn from Scripture, yielded

to the first Temptation ; nor can I find fo

much as one Inftance of his Virtue or Holi

nefs exprefsly mentioned in all his Hiftory ;

and
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and in other Parts of Scripture he is no where

otherwiſe characterized than as a Tranfgreffor,

as difobedient, and a Sinner ; Job xxxi. 33 .

Hof. vi. 7. Rom. v. 12-19.
I Cor. xv. 22.

1 Tim. ii. 14. Not that I think we can hence

conclude, that Adam, upon the whole, was

not a Man of Piety and Virtue : But this we

may conclude, That no Inftance of his Vir

tue or Holiness is to be found in Revelation,

from whence we can infer any extraordinary

Principle of Righteouſneſs and Holineſs in

him above his Poſterity, even before he tranſ

grefs'd.

FROM all this it appears to me, that the

common Scheme of Original Righteousness, as

well as that of Original Sin, is without any

Foundation in Scripture, or the Reaſon and

Nature of Things.

The CONCLUSION.

AND now I appeal to any one who carefully

peruſes this Piece, and my Scripture Doctrine,

& c. if I have not fome Ground to declare,

'Tis my Perfuafion, that the Chriſtian Reli

gion, which was very early and grievously

corrupted by dreaming, ignorant, fuperftitious

Monks, too conceited to be fatisfied with

plain Goſpel, has long remain'd in that de

plorable State, and is ſtill not a little mif

M 4
underſtood ,
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underſtood, even in fome main Articles, by

thoſe who profefs themfelves the trueft Pro

teſtants, and most perfect Reformers : Nor

can it be reduc'd to its original Purity any

otherwiſe, than by a free, diligent, and im

partial Study of the Scriptures. There we have

its true and genuine Principles certainly de

fin'd and explain'd, if we chufe to be at the

Pains to find them. And furely we ſhould

think no Pains too great to diſcover and pur

chaſe a Treaſure fo invaluable. Nor fhould

it be forgotten, that, however we may be

affifted, this is a Work no other Perſon can

do for us, but we muſt every one of us do

it for ourſelves to the beſt of our Power.

AND that we may be rightly difpos'd for

the Study of the Scriptures, we all know we

fhould clear our Breafts of every Anti-Chrift

ian Principle. In vain we fweat in mowing

downthe Stubble of grofs Popery, while the

Roots of it live and are cherished in our own

Hearts. We should love the TRUTH : fhould

be free to fee the Truth, and upright and

fteady in profeffing it. How many very dif

ferent and contrary religious Sentiments are

to be found in the World, and even in our

own Country here, is obvious to every ones

Obfervation. But contrary Opinions cannot

all be true. For the TRUTH is but one ; nor

is it to be moulded or defined by our Preju

dices, Paffions, Fancies, or temporal Interefts.

It

-

--
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It can neither be eſtabliſh'd, nor fupprefs'd as

Nations, Synods, Affemblies, Congregations,

or Parties can agree. It is not what this or

the other Sect eſpouſes ; what this or the o

ther Society approves ; what the Wit of this

or the other great Divine has invented ; nor

what beft fuits our fecular Advantages. The

TRUTH is one and the fame abfolutely, from

Everlaſting to Everlaſting unchangeable. And

'tis the TRUTH ( not human Decifions or

Schemes, nor our own Gueffes, Conceits, or

Suppofitions, but ' tis the TRUTH) we muſt

fincerely, endeavour to embrace, and ſtand by,

as ever we hope to be ſaved .

AND as the SCRIPTURES alone teach the

pure and native Truth of the Chriftian Reli

gion, we ſhould make Confcience of keeping

cloſe to them. For ' tis only fo we can fee

the Glory, and feel the Power of the Gof

pel. Only fo can we be able Minifters of

the New Teftament, duly qualify'd to teach

the folid Principles of true Religion . But

if inſtead of Scripture we take a human Sy

ftem for our Guide, we may wander deplo

rably in the Mazes of Error, like a Man

who has loft his Way in the Dark, and is

led by a falfe Light he knows not whither.

Neglecting the Scriptures, we can never have

a clear, folid conviction of the Truth of the

Gofpel ; and, confequently, can never be

Strong in the Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

nor

2
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nor happy in that noble Spirit and Life, that

divine Temper, that Goodneſs, and Love,

that Comfort, Joy, and Courage which on

ly a juft Knowledge of Gofpel-Truth can

inſpire ; fhining in our Minds like the hea

venly and extenfive Light of the Sun, which

fmiles and diffufes a kind and genial Warmth

over all the Globe, and gives a bright and

pleaſant View of all its various Objects.

DOUBTLESS it is our Duty, and higheſt

Wiſdom, to make the Scriptures our princi

pal Study ; and as we profeſs them the infal

lible and precife Standard of Chriftian Doc

trine, to uſe them in fact as fuch. Would

Miniſters come to this Refolution, and People

encourage it ; would both Miniſters and

People, according to their ſeveral Abilities, di

ligently read and ſearch the Scriptures, with

a Mind defirous to fee neither more nor leſs

than what God has revealed, the Truth would

ſhine out, and Love flouriſh,

WE fhould not cheat ourſelves by firſt

fuppofing a Point is in Scripture, and then

labouring to make it out as we are able ; but

fhould firft fee whether it be there or not.

Let us not dare to forge an Hypothefis, or

embrace a popular Opinion, and then endea

vour to varnish it with Scripture- Colours,

The unwarrantable Liberties others may have

taken fhould not embolden us. How pre

pofterous
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pofterous and inconſiſtent is it, to profeſs high

Regards to the Scriptures, throw them be

hind our Backs, indulge our own Conjec

tures, rove beyond the Bounds of all Under

ſtanding into the Region of Fiction and Chi

mera, there form and fettle our Schemes,

and then turn to the Scriptures ? This is one

principal Foundation-Stone of POPERY.

Thus Revelation is obfcured, and not hu

man REASON, but human VANITY and

IGNORANCE fubftituted in the Place of it.

Thus the Chriftian Religion is made various

and uncertain, and the Heads and Hearts of

Profeffors are endleſsly divided about it. Thus

the ſpotless Doctrine of Christ (fo full ofLight

and Love, good Hope and Joy, infpiring the

moſt extenſive Benevolence, and animating to

the nobleſt Action, ) is polluted, itsPowerweak

ned, the Attention of his Diſciples drawn off

from the plain and grand Articles of Faith,

and their Thoughts bufied, and their Conſci

ences perplex'd with fomething, perhaps,

much worſe than mere Trifles. Thus many

a fine Genius, able Head, and pious Turn of

Mind, has been rendered not only uſeleſs, but

greatly hurtful to Religion ; which, had it

been employ'd in the impartial Study of the

Scripture, would have been a burning and

fhining Light. Thus the greateſt Part of a

Man's Life, and his clofeft Studies, may be

unhappily ſpent in framing Suppofitions, and

inventing Colours, as he may imagine, to ex

plain
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plain religious Principles, but, in truth, to

cover and fupport Error and odious Abfur

dity. And thus Divines will embarraſs them

felves endleffly with Difficulties and Dark

neffes of their own creating. And justly will

they fuffer. But furely great Pity ' tis the

Truth fhould be involv'd in Clouds, and fo

many honeſt Minds preſented with wrong

Views of the glorious Goſpel of our Salvation.

THE religious Principles of the Jewish

Prieſts, Scribes, and Interpreters of the Law,

as defcrib'd and cenfur'd by our LORD, and

yet the high Opinion they had of themſelves

for Knowledge and Sanctity, is a Picture

which fhould be always before all our Eyes ;

and the following Texts ſhould be deeply en

graven upon all our Hearts : Deut. iv. 2.

-xii. 32. Prov. xxx. 5, 6. Ifai. v. 20,

14, 15. Luke

1 Cor. iii. 10

Gal. i. 8, 9,

21.
-xxix. 13 , 14. Mat. xv.

xi. 52. John xii. 49, 50.

-18.
2 Cor. ii. 17. iv. 2 .

Rev. xxi. 8, 27. -xxii . 15.

--

To profefs to preach in the Name of

Christ the Doctrine of Life and Salvation,

which he brought from Heaven and ſealed

with his own Blood, and yet to take what I

preach upon Truft from fallible Hands, and

never ſeriouſly to ftudy Revelation to know

what is that only true Doctrine which Chrift

taught, feems to me, in our Circumſtances, a

capital
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capital Iniquity, and one of the greateſt

Crimes for which any of the Sons of Adam is

accountable to the moſt high God, What !

havethe Word of God in our Hands, believe

it the only Rule of Faith and Salvation, and

pretend to preach what it contains, and yet

never ſearch or examine it, or refufe to fub

mit to its Decifions ? How dare I, diverted

by other Studies or Affairs, trufting to my,

own Conceits, or the fuppofed Wiſdom of o

ther Men, biafs'd by Prejudices, courting po

pular Favour, or confulting my fecular Inte

refts, teach that for faving Truth, which,

were I careful to look into the Scriptures, I

might fee is dangerous Error ; not only not

the Truth as it is in Jefus, but inconſiſtent

with it ? When Numbers from time to time

hear me preach, under a Notion that I am

explaining the Oracles of God, how great is

my Fault, if in Fact it be true, that in all

my Life I never fet myſelf ſeriouſly and im

partially to read the Greek Teftamentfo much

as ONCE over, that in the cleareſt Light I

might ſee what is the true and perfect Will

of God therein revealed ? How can I anfwer

this to my own Confcience ? Can I fay I have

faithfully uſed all the Means in my Power to

gain the exact and compleat Knowledge of the

Doctrine of Salvation, when the moſt perfect

Account of it has lain by me Year after Year,

unread, unſtudied ? Muft I not confider

myſelf as being poffibly a public Deceiver

in
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in Matters of everlasting Confequence ? how

ſhall I anſwer it to the Lord Jesus Christ ?

how ſhall I be able to hold up my Face be

fore him in the great and terrible Day ? As

to the grand and awful Decifion of that Day,

what does it fignify how learned and ingeni

ous I am in Philofophy, or any curious Arts

and Sciences, if really I underſtand not the

true Principles of the Chriftian Religion ?

What matters it how many other Volumes I

have read, if I have not perhaps fo much as

ONCE in all my Life clofely peruſed that

one ſmall Book, which above all others con

tains byfar the most excellent Knowledge, and

which above all others I, as a Minifter, and a

Chriſtian, am under the ſtrongeſt Obliga

tions from God and Man to ftudy constantly,

to digeft thoroughly, and to work deeplyboth

into my Head and Heart ?

TRUE, in the faithful Study of the Scrip

tures a Man may expect Difcouragement if

he doth not find in them the peculiar Schemes

and Notions of this or the other Party, which

yet cannot poffibly all of them be the Senſe

of Scripture : He may be defpifed, flander'd,

maligned, repreſented as dangerous and odi

ous, deferted by Friends, and cut ſhort with

regard to a temporal Subfiftence. But did

not our Lord himſelf, and the holy Prophets

and Apoſtles fuffer in the fame manner ?

What avails the Friendſhip of Man, or any

preſent

1
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prefent Enjoyments, in compariſon with the

Favour of God ? Better, infinitely better, to

fare meanly, to be reproach'd and forfaken of

all Men, than to be unfaithful, and at laſt

condemn'd by the righteous Judgment of

God. Let us do our Duty, and leave Hap

pinefs and Enjoyment to the Governour of

the Univerſe, who certainly will take care of

and reward all his Servants fmall and great.

Be thou faithful unto Death, and I willgive

thee a CROWN OF LIFE, Rev. ii. 10. Any

Sufferings in this tranfitory World will be a

bundantly compenfated by that happy Sen

tence ; Well done, good and faithful Servant,

-enter thou into the Joy of thy Lord.

BUT, notwithſtanding the Miſtakes and

Infirmities of my Fellow-Chriftians, I may

never fufpend the Exercife of Love to them,

remembering how the moſt high God, and

the ever-bleffed Son of God have loved us all.

Tho' it is my Purpoſe in God's Strength to

profefs and ftand by the Truth fo far as I

know it, without regard to the Fear or Fa

vour of Man; yet in fomenting Envy, Strife,

and Divifions, among Chrift's Diſciples I will

have no Hand. 'Tis deteftable Work, hate

ful to God, and directly contrary to the Pre

cepts and Spirit of the Gofpel. The Goſpel

teaches me to be humble, patient, and peace

able; to pity and pray for the Weak and Mif

guided ; to defire and in all Methods of true

Wiſdom
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Wiſdom to labour for the Salvation of Men,

looking daily for the Coming of our LORD,

and by Faith and Prayer daily feeking for Di

rections and Affiſtance to God the only Foun

tain of Light, who giveth Wisdom to the Wife,

and Knowledge to them that have Underſtand

ing, -who knoweth what is in the Darkness,

and the Light dwelleth with him. To himbe

everlafting Glory and Honour, thro' Jefus

Christ our Lord, Amen.

FINIS.
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APPENDIX

ADDENDA

To complete

The FIRST EDITION

OF THE

SCRIPTURE-DOCTRINE, &c.

WITH

Gramat

८८

HE following Objection be

ing fent by a Friend after

my late Book was publiſh'd,

I cannot at preſent find a

more convenient Situation

for it than this here. But

its proper Place is Scrip. Doc. p. 192. be

fore OBJECT. VI.

OBJECT. VI. " MIGHT not Adam's

Pofterity fin in him as their Root ; just as

" Levi is faid to pay Tithes in Abraham?

" Heb. vii. 9. The Branch, as fuch, muft

" fo far partake of the Nature of the Root,

N
"C as
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as that if the Root be morally corrupt the

" Branches must be fo too . Rom. xi. 16."

As this Objection is grounded upon the

two quoted Texts, both muſt be diſtinctly

confidered .

HEB. vii . 9. And as I mayfofay, Levi alfo,

whoreceiveth tithes, paid tithes in, or by Abra

ham. For he was yet in the loins ofhisfather

when Melchizedeck met him.

HERE obferve, the Apoſtle puts in a

Caveat againſt our underſtanding Levi's pay

ing of Tithes in a strict and proper Senfe.

AS I MAY SO SAY, Levipay'd tithes in Abra

ham. He owns it was a harsh, bold Figure,

and defignedly guards againſt its being under

ftood in the literal Senfe. And good Reafon

why for all the Nation of the Jews were

in the Loins of Abraham as well as the

Tribe of Levi, Ver. 5. Now if Levi in the

ftrict and literal Senfe paid Tithes in Abra

ham, for this reafon, becauſe he was in bis

Loins ; then it must be true, that all who

were in Abraham's Loins did, for that Rea

fon, whatever he did while they were in his

Loins ; and moreover, in the Senſe of the

Objector, muſt partake in all the Guilt and

Righteoufnefs of his Actions. But all, and

every Man that ever was in the Jewish Na

tion was in the Loins of Abraham before

Ifaac
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Ifaac was born, and therefore every Man in

the Jewish Nation must act all the Faith and

Obedience which Abraham acted in the Space

of at leaſt Twenty-five Years, from theTime

he was called till Iſaac was born , and muſt

have just as great a Quantity of Faith and

Obedience as he had. A Sentiment too ab

furd for any one to admit. And yet this

muft neceffarily follow, if it be true in the

ftrict and literal Senfe, that Levi paid

Tithes in Abraham becauſe he was in his

Loins ; and if this be a Proof that all Man

kind finned in Adam becauſe they were in

his Loins.

BUT neither the Cafe of Abraham and

Levi, nor the Apoſtle's Argument grounded.

upon it, have any manner of Relation to the

partaking in the Guilt of Actions. For it is

evident beyond all Controverfy, that the

Apoſtle is difcourfing concerning HONOUR 3

or which was GREATER, Melchizedeck or

Abraham. And he proves Melchizedeck was

the greater Man, becauſe he received tithes of

Abraham and bleffed him, Ver. 6, 7.

without all Controversy, faith he, the LESSER

is bleffed of the GREATER. The fame

Thing alfo may be concluded from the pay

ing and receiving of Tithes. For the Apo

ftle evidently fuppofes, that he who pays
is

the LESSER, and he who receives is the

GREATER Perfon . Therefore Levi, or the

Jewish

And

N 2
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Jewish Priests, though they received Tithes

of the Jews, yet were of an Order inferior

to the Priesthood of Melchizedeck ; for this

Reaſon, becauſe the Jewish Priests, to uſe a

bold figurative Way of fpeaking, paid Tithes

in Abraham to Melchizedeck ; for they were

in his Loins at that Time when he met

Melchizedeck. This is the Apoftle's Subject

and Argument. He is arguing not concern

ing Guilt or Righteoufnefs, the moral Pravity

or Purity of Nature ; but the Superiority and

Inferiority of Perfons. The paying of Tithes

was a Badge of Inferiority. The whole

Jewish Nation, and the Tribe of Levi in

particular, was included in Abraham's Perſon,

from whom by the Promiſe and Purpoſe of

God they were to defcend : confequently,

asAbraham paid Tithes to Melchizedeck while

Levi was in his Loins ; and as the Tribe of

Levi was never fuppofed, nor had any just

Pretence, to be fuperior to the venerable Pa

triarch, the Father and Glory of the whole

Nation ; it follows, that Levi, or the Levi

tical Prieſts, were inferior to Melchizedeck.

When therefore the Apoftle fays, Levi paid

Tithes in Abraham, he means no more than

that Abraham's paying of Tithes as a Badge

of Inferiority affected Levi, then in his Loins,

fo far and no farther, than as it leaves us to

infer, that he alfo was inferior to Melchize

deck as well as Abraham.

ROM.
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ROм. xi. 16.— If the root be holy fo are

the branches. "Hence it may be infer'd, That

" ifthe Root be morally corrupt,the Branches

"must be fo too." And the Inference would

be juft, if the Apoſtle were in this Place

fpeaking of moral Holineſs, or of Holiness as

it is a Quality or Principle in the Mind. But

he is fpeaking of the external State of the

Jews, confidered not perfonally, but collec

tively in a Body. He is arguing, that not

withſtanding their prefent Unbelief, God had

fuch a Regard to them on account of the

original Election of their Anceſtors, Abraham,

Ifaac and Jacob, that he will certainly bring

them again into the Church. And among

other Things ſuggeſts this Thought, Ver. 16.

If the root beholyfo are the branches. As if

he had faid, If Abraham, Ifaac and Jacob,

the Root and Original of the Jewish Na

tion, ſtood in a peculiar Relation to God,

the Branches which are fprung from them

in the Line of the holy Seed are to be con

fidered as ftill continuing in fome ſpecial Re

lation to God.

The Holiness therefore here ſpoken of is

no other than that external, relative Holiness

which is frequently attributed to the whole

Nation ofthe Jews, as they were God's pe

culiar People. Ezra ix. 2. The holyfeed have

mingledthemselves withthepeople ofother lands.

N 3 Dan.
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Dan. viii. 24. Heshallprofper and deſtroy the

holypeople.-xii . 7.-Shallfcatter thepower

of the holypeople; meaning the Jews. And

fo in feveral other Places. In the fame ex

ternal, relative Senfe, I fuppofe, the Child

ren of Chriftian Parents are faid to be holy,

I Cor. vii. 14.

AND that the Apoſtle means this kind of

Holiness in the Text under Confideration is

very evident. For whereas the Root in the

Senfe both of the Text and of the Objec

tion, fignifies the Anceſtors of the Jewish

Nation, Abraham, Ifaac and Jacob, and

the Branches their Pofterity the Jews ; ifwe

underſtand the Term holy, of internal, moral

Holiness, then it will follow, that all the

Jewish Nation in all Ages, have derived a

fanctify'd Nature from their pious Anceſtors,

and have all and every one of them always

been, and ſhall always be as pious, virtuous,

godly and righteous perfons as Abraham, Isaac

and Jacob were : Which every Body knows

is far from being true.

Page 40. Line 24. For [ftandeth plain

ly upon this double Foot] read, [evidently

ftands upon theſe two Principles ;]

Page 41. Line 12. VER . 13. From the

Time that Adam finned, &c.] This Para

graph and that which follows it, as far as to

[VI. The
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[VI. The Confequences of Adam's Sin upon

us, &c.] I would have alter'd as follows.

VER. 13. IF we turn our Thoughts to

the long Period of Time before the Law

was given by Mofes, it must indeed be al

low'd that Sin was then in the World; that

is, Men were guilty of various Sorts of Sin :

but it is alfo true, that Sin is not imputed when

there is no Law, or on or vous, when LAW isun νομο,

not in being. LAW, threatening Sin with

Death, is the only Conftitution which ſub

jects Men to Death for the Sins they commit.

Therefore the Sins of Mankind were not im

puted, were not tax'd with the Forfeiture of

Life, or charg'd upon them as capital, as fub

jecting them to Death, becauſe the LAW,

which fubjects the Tranfgreffor to Death, was

not then in Being. For it was abrogated up

on Adam's Tranfgreffion, and was not again

in force till reviv'd by Mofes at Mount Sinai.

VER. 14. But for all that Death reigned

all the long Space from Adamto Mofes, even

overthem who had not finned after the fimili

tude of Adam's tranfgreffion. That is, had not

finned againſt Law, making Death the Peral

ty of their Sin, as Adam did. For during

that Period Mankind were not under LAW,

but under GRACE. And therefore, tho'

Sin in its feveral Branches was, during that

Space, committed by Mankind, yet they

N 4 were

1
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were not fubjected to Death for their Tranf

greffions. It remains then that Death was

univerfally inflicted upon Mankind in Confe

quence of Adam's one Tranfgreffion *.

VI. THE

* OBSERVE, the Apoſtle here ufes LAW (as he fre

quently doth) in a peculiar, emphatical Senfe, namely,

as denoting a Rule of Duty with the Penalty of Death

annexed as due to the Tranfgrefforfrom God. And ac

cording to him 'tis Law which flays the Sinner, 1 Cor.

xv. 56. The Sting of Death is Sin, and the Strength of

Sin is the Law. The Law is the Force by which Sin,

the Sting of Death, is plung'd into the Sinner's Vital :

For (Rom. vii. 8. ) without LAWSin is dead, and un

able to flay the Sinner. See this more fully explain'd

Supplem. SECT .VI. § VI. This therefore, upon further

Thoughts, I take to be the Force of the Apoftle's Argu

ment, viz. Tho' Men were Sinners, during the Period

between Adam and Mofes, yet they were not fubjected

to Death, or made mortal by their Tranfgreffions ; be

cauſe LAW, the only Conftitution which fubjects the

Tranfgreffor to Death, was not then in Being. But

yet Men through that long Tract were all fubject to

Death ; therefore they muſt be included in the Sen

tence, Gen. iii . 19. and their Mortality must be the Con

fequence of Adam's one Offence. - Enoch's Exemption

from Death, and the Cafe of the Antediluvians and Sodo

mites, who died for their own Sins, are no Objection a

gainst the Apoftle's Argument. Becauſe extraordinary

Interpofitions come under no Rule but theWill of God.

The Law given to Noah, Gen. ix. 6. Whofo fheds Man's

Blood, by Manfhall his Blood be fhed, makes Death the

Penalty of Murder ; but it is given as a Rule for Ma

giftrates in executing Juftice, and not as a Declaration

of the Penalty of Sin to be inflicted by God himſelf.

Nor was it enacted till the Year of the World 1657 .

And as for thoſe few who might be put to Death upon

that Law, or thoſe greater Numbers who periſhed for

their own Sins in the Deluge, and the Overthrow of

Sodom and Gomorrah, although they died for their own

particular
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VI. THE Confequences of Adam's Sin

upon us, and the Confequences of Christ's

Obedience, &c.

Page 57. Line 13. THAT Men are Sub

ject, &c. ] The Paraphrafe of this Verfe I

would have ftruck out, and this here below

fet in the Place of it.

13. For until the

law fin was in the

world: Butfinis not

imputed when law.

is not in being.

*

13. THATMen arefub

ject to Death not from their

ownperfonal Sins, butfrom

the Sin of Adam, I thus

Before the Law of
prove.

Mofes was given, and therefore while the

Law, which threatens Tranfgreffion with

Death, was not in Being, Men, ' tis true, were

guilty of various Sorts of Sin. But thoſe

Sins of theirs were not the Reafon of their

common Mortality : Becauſe, whatever Sin

may

particular Sins, yet they were not made mortal by thoſe

Sins. For, according to the Apoftle's Argument, had

they not committed thofe Sins they would have dy'd.

Every Man is mortal from the Moment he receives Life

and Being; and Death paffeth upon all Men indifferent

ly (yea upon Infants) without Refpect to their Virtues

or Vices. Therefore, if a Man by hisown Crimes brings

Death upon himſelf, fuch Death is only an Anticipation

of that Death which, in a few Years, he would certain

ly have died in common with all Mankind ; and the Life

he forfeits is not immortal Life, but a fewDays or Years

of that Life which was loft to all Mankind in ADAM,

and fhall be reftor'd to all Men in CHRIST. See Locke

upon Rom. v. 15.
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1

I

may deferve, it is not taxed with the For

feiture of Life, when LAW, or the Confti

tution which alone fubjects the Sinner to

Death, is not in Being.

Page 57. Line 31. Instead of [againſt a

Law which appointed Death the Puniſhment

of Sin : Becauſe, for the greateſt Part of that

Space, there was no fuch Law in Being. ]

read [againftLAW, makingDeath the Penal

ty of their Sin : Becauſe, during that Period

Mankind were not under Law.

Page 105 in the Note Line 15. After

[Do ye judge uprightly, O ye Sons of Men ?]

add [ See 1 Sam. xxvi. 19.]

Page 152. Line 29.—And Idolatry in which

the Gentiles liv'd, [add ] Adam himſelf was

taken in the Snare of the Devil, not becauſe

he was a bond Slave to him by Nature, nor

on account of the Tranfgreffion of any other

Perfon, but thro' his own Fault. And in

the very fame Way his Pofterity have fallen

into the fame deadly Snare, not thro' Adam's

Sin, but their own.

BUT obferve, the Claufe, &c.

Page 153.

read [awake.]

Line 9. For [recover themſelves]

Page
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Page 153. Line 10. For [being caught to

Life] read [being revived or brought to Life

again. ]

Line 13. His [God's] Will,] add

[i.e. turnedfrom the Power ofSatan unto God,

Acts xxvi. 18.

Line 15. This I think is the genuine,

&c. ] Strike out this Paragraph with the Note

as far as, [And with the fame Force and]

and inſtead thereof infert what follows.

THIS, I think is the genuine Senſe of the

Text. For the Word Zwyee fignifies to re

vive, bring to Life ; and is here elegantly

oppos'd to the Devil's enfnaring Souls to De

ftruction, as the Act of God's Grace, and

the Miniſtry of the Goſpel, refcuing them

out of his Hands (that is, bringing them out

of Error and Wickedness) in order to reſtore

them to Life and Salvation, And with the

fame Force and Elegance, &c.

Page 154. Line 11.-Where the Word is

uſed in the New Teftament *.

Page

* To confirm this Senfe of the Text, let it be ob

ferved, That as ATTOΣ, he, him, his, always relates to

a Perſon of, to, or by whom fomething is faid or done,

it frequently belongs to a remote Antecedent, without

any Confufion. Becauſe the Action or Thing ſpoken

or done plainly determine that HE or HIM do not be

long to the Perfon laſt mentioned, but to one that ftands

before
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Page 154. Line 13 , 14. Dele, [ This Obſer

vation, in a great Meaſure,Meaſure, deftroyeth the

Strefs of the Proof. ] And begin the Para

graph with thofe Words [BUT in no Senſe,

&c.]

PART

before it, and fometimes at a great Diſtance. Take a

few Inftances out of many. Mark. iii. 2. Watched

him ; not the Man, but the Son of Man, Chap. ii. 28.

Luke ii. 22.-brought him to Jerufalem, not Mofes,

nor the Angel, but the Child, Ver. 21. Luke iv. 29.

thrust him out of the City, not Naaman, or Elifeus,

Ver. 27. nor Elias, Ver. 26. but Jofeph's Son, Ver.22.

or Jefus, Ver. 14. Luke xxiii . 15.- is done unto him ;

not Herod, but this Man, Ver. 14. Hence it is plain

that when two or more Perfons are mentioned in the

fame Paragraph, the Nature of the Action must deter

mine to which of them the Particles he nor him do be

long. Accordingly in 2 Tim. ii . 26. The Nature of the

Action exprefs'd by wypnuevos fhews that him belongs.

not to the Devil, but to the Servant of the Lord. For

wpew always has immediate Relation to Life in oppo

fition to Death. It fignifies to refocillate, revive one that

is fainting away, to reftore, to bring to Life, (Iliad.

E. 698. ) in which Senſe it anſwers well to avan↓wow:

And tho' it is here only applied to Hunting, (and there

fore is not well rendered taken captive in our Tranfla

tion) yet both with regard toWar and Hunting it always

fignifies to take alive, orfave alive, in oppofition toflay

ing and destroying when taken, however Perfons may

happen afterwards to be ufed. But this will not fuit the

Devil and his Snare. For the Devil is a Murderer,

John viii. 44. The roaring lion who walks about feeking

whom he may devour, 1 Pet. v. 8. He is Abaddon, Apol

lyon, a Deftroyer, Rev. ix . 11. And they, who are in his

Snare, are deadin Trefpaffes and Sins,Eph. ii . 1. Col.ii.13.

in a lethargic Sleep, Eph. v. 14. Natural brute Beafts,

made

-
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PART. III. in the Title Page. Dele [ Mal.

ii. 10. Have we not ALL one Father ? Hath

not one God created us?]

Page 176. Line 28. Dele [ fignifieth ] and

read [has reference to .]

Page 177. Line 3. Dele [ fignifieth] and

read [ has reference to.

Line 4. Dele [fignifieth ] and read

[has reference to.]

Line 13, 14. Dele [ Character and

Courfe of Life] and read [ftate, ]

Line 16. -Thus createth him*.

Page

made by their Ignorance, Luft, Wickedness, to be taken

and destroyed. The Devil's Snare has no Relation to

LIFE, but to DEATH and DESTRUCTION. On

the other Hand, the Defign of the Miniftry is to preach

the Word of LIFE in order to revive thoſe who are

dead in fin, and bring them to the Obedience of God.

Befides, aur and exew generally refer to two dif

ferent Antecedents, as hic and ille in Latin. Therefore

the Senſe of the Verfe ftands rightly thus : That being

revived bythe Servant of the Lord, they may awake out

of the Snare of the Devil, unto the Obedience of the

Will of God.

But obferve, fhould my Criticifm fail, yet the Ar

gument, that the Perfons fpoken of were not taken in

the Snare of the Devil, nor lead captive by him for

Adam's Sin, but by their own Wickedness, will, for all

that, ftand good.

See this further explain'd Supplem. §8.
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Page 177. Line 16. [God himſelf is righ

teous, &c.] ftrike out this and the rest of the

Paragraph, as far as to [ But doth this prove]

Line 25. For [probably the Apoſtle

alludes ] read [ -- poffibly the Apoſtle may

allude.]

Page 185. Line 7.—meant by it] add, in

any Confiſtency with Senfe or Truth.

Page 192. Line 20. Here take in the Ap

pendix inthe Supplement, as OBJEC. VI. andfo

that which is now the VIth will be the VIIth.

Page 194.
Line 9. Read, But the Apoſtle

never was without the Law; for he was

born, &c.

Page 207. Line 6. Instead of, [ for there

was then no Law, &c. ] read [For the Law,

fubjecting the Tranfgreffors to Death, was not

then in Being : But when the Commandment,

&c.]

Page 207. In the Note-where there is no

Law ; [add] or, when Law is not in Being.

Page 214. Line 5. Dele, [by paft] read

[former.]

Page 239. Line 3, 4. Dele [or of God, is

no
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no other than] and read [in the moſt perfect

Senfe, is]

Page 239. Strike out the Note at the Bot

tom of the Page.

Page 251. Line 15.-Humiliation and Re

pentance *.

Page 251. Line 16. After [ Repentance ?

No.] add [chearful Obedience ? No.]

* We are told that ferious Thoughts, on the Points

relating to Original Sin, are neceffary to our being truly

humble and poor in Spirit. - But our Lord has taught

us Humility and Poverty of Spirit upon the beft and

trueft Principles, without taking any the leaſt Notice of

Original Sin, Mat . v. 3.-xi. 29. —xviii. 4. Nor do

the Apoſtles, when inculcating Humility, ever fay aWord

about natural Corruption, or Original Sin. Hence I

conclude, that this Humility, Humiliation, or Poverty

of Spirit, refulting from ferious Thoughts upon Original

Sin, is of the falfe and fuperftitious Kind. Humility

has no neceffary connection with any Sin. For our

Lord, who knew no Sin, was the moft perfect example

of Humility.

FINIS.
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